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with a few thundershowers mainly today. Af- 	got out tiond spoke briefly to Dr. I.77opne 	 15H tion. Baker was convicted 11 	P ki ik I 
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The Edge President Returns Tonight; 

Year- Round School Garnerigng Nation-Wide Support 

of the  

Boo JI'ITIiJSlI$NU 	Another educational sip- 	 P#r rrn all wcr fr.wn in find 	 ,. 	 ..,. -. 

('nplcNSemler 	 acti Ituil in garnering nation- 	School districts from Maine to California are faced with over increasing student 	
viuu.thlng Inc him in dn. 	4e$gn M s to1yiar 'o fit 

Universe Addresses Congress, TV Who can forget thoae tong, *lik support In the -ear-ruun*t 	 Few eIueat(c, believe that nwr, need." Sb. ac'ntlnn ,id 

i) smmcr 'lan you had nt 	chtiit program. Under thin 	 yt-tn.mnil schn'iing will sweep in a recent stsitenw'nl. 

	

tn uirti 	sh lrt 	 )Ingter. when the tnnt 	. Scm, nehit sire open trtunuly loads, higher operating costs and dwindling support from the economic community. 	t natn fly rm, t f the 	w.rne trirneier, quavtr, 
1. 	

B' FR-% \'K 'ORMIER 	 half-hair after his scheduk'd arn'alaL 	cannot take cited permanently unless 	 protant thing on our mind 	all )car And students (IikI' II 	 Hiroo her Al 1M! 'fr 	* I1Splan nr snm ntherfarm -' 
Iuee Telescope L S 1, 

	

- - 
	 bring iievrinlwd 	

Acwiated Press Writer 	 Andrews Air Force Base near 	ratified by two-thirds of the Senate 	 lttni tw1twr in treti up in series or short 	breaks" polls Sth4s11 lhtnrt unit current. Mo. Stnrts'il In II$9 out of pro. litly urn' lime, All four group,, 	hiblren - at times other than wafrhing the few programs aow year-round rnhnting will he- 

fi, launch into earth orbit 	 WARSAW AP - President Nixon 	Washington. 	 Senate liberals and moderates 	 that IM--ttc swimming hole 	throughout the year Instead 	y chnlrman of t 	Nnulonal flniiilr nev.'sslly - there 're however, are tiff for a (lirki- during peak summer 	ths 
being instituted, and they 	nme universal in the tJ 

. the 	 HIIh 	 wraps up his 13-day summit trip today 	The speech will be broadcast 	greeted the treaty-signing with 	 .?ellorethaicavroufnuntton a 	lofli SUII1I1D'I vacation 	SchoulSiutly Calendar Commit- no more funds available for inns and 1ast.r break. 	 There are problems. 	takinj 	 public sth4vd system Ls any 

r 	quito,"N' "Alone I'llow additional dent.ti refuRed Io volit a loond Is. more than liss,ow right off Ifitit (trip Is the difficult fraft0lort" 	
Axw.loitloron 04FA ~ is riont chrovit. qtafob t6 say that Whom 1101T will 

	

a 	tsturun 	and returns in Washington to address 	nationwide, 	 generally favorable comment, but 	 flre%lous excursion. 	 The year-round plan IS II) 	ice %hlkh 
This was summer vacation, means new. Poe suminto break

promotes year-round school construction and rest. 	tnn l)it'gn figure, It can save ever. Perhaps the most nagging 	F.v.n the National F4uealinn one's guess right nnw, Rut it 
itot 

	

e 	
111mosphri-r. the I-ST 1AIII 	Congress and the American public 	The White limse would not disclose 	cowrva tix-es were sk ept ical and some 	 Three months of pure reinsin', from school, It will be renicin- ilistut-Is A. c studying live fensi- nu" - t;emIiy.l)avlu$ ndiipteit the lint by not having to spend some studnts motif make from year. 	SideS 	 never he the same ,gatn. 

Votive a cleur vlevAn.- firld 	tonight, appam-rilly to urge support for 	the coatent. hut all indications pointed 	denounced it as a gi%-eaway to the Rus- 

 

	

. 	 unlimi your morn made you go Ilered, goes back to tile da) A 11ility of Oleo plall, 	 4545 plan. 	 t5m,fm to buiiii R Ixottiothir round programs to junior and 
 

	

public an merits of the 	In 	Washington, 	congressional 	
to mtmuer school or your tad shcn (he children were fl('t'k'd 	l:'Ms'fltinhiy, nil )Tar-tounhl 	Although ii will take five or ilnssroomn ct hoot Iii handle the senior high Etmoots whirh use °' model for the year-round 4ay of pure r'taiin' m.4v Io:a *1w depths iii rpart•. 11 	the arms-timilation pact negotiated 	to a predentia1 effort to sell Congress 	sians. 

mzijnr spurt project nns In 	Nixon was to leave Warsaw today 	strategic-arms-limitation 	treaty 	leaders speculated that Nixon would 	 ito. 	 With 51w 20th century caine the Students attend classes for a ntn(in(ks point In nuci-ess or syslerum ho' distil' t's sit luau al apprrinh I'nr.nls - and the
. 	 iisIll he *rr%,Irrd hi, another 	with the Saviets, 	 and the 	 found a lot of ctioires for you to at home to work in the fields. lilanot ollsorrole nbiout tile satim six years before nny definite new litudent,; filtrring Intort the IIw friore traditional educaline., 	1, 	hl 

	
'I r i' 	' 	 ' 	 - 

. 	 ' 	 first altvnil)l at a year-round Kliocn number of weeks, Own failure, St (liaries owh000l ad. 4-0 fif iniOrmf,titing i(q piiot (Illifiren - mov itolMonly wl 	 I 	- 	. 

4 	-'paer Si'uult-- Is'f& mm 	Poland's communist leaders. 	 party leader Leonid 1. Brezhnev. 	 muster support for the second phase of 	. 	 choolchiidrvn, however, will pri:ranm at a high school In take olf if few weeks on "Vat-n. tninistruiti'rs are confident that pitijeet Is Just uiriuler $ZS0.000. just to ' 11w old way," as rn. 

	

I 	 ~ 	 thr- drvelopivirrot f.tuge, the 	after an o%,ernight %isit and talks with 	signed h\ Nixon and So,itiet Communist 	use the rare joint-session address to 
	 A growing numberrof IodAy'g 

I 	 I Mullion, Intl. 	 s are 	 und 	 nt Tom parent puts 	 ________ 
voriginrer at fauldurd Sparr 	He will address an unusual joint 	Although the two leaders agrwd to 	the SALT talks as well as to urge 

 .V1111116-  - 	 I'iighm ('enter, (F1'('l1tWtt 	session of Congress at 9:3(1 p nt. EDT. a 	implement the pact immediately, it 	speeth action on the initial treaty. 	* 	dreams, The reason in simple: 
  . never realize such vacation 

Other ;daces where Year. uqwn throughout the year, and dccii work, 	 (m'tIuumnn Is optimistic about 	But surveys undertaken in 	MostIInI Wmand" 
Md., esumines a nindtd 	

more and more youngsters are rotund schools were tried in. teat'twrs are employed on a 52- 	lime latest area to eswrIinent the sio'tes of the San lflego areas where year-round pr'. 

__________________ 	

going to school the year around eluded Technical 111gb School in week basis, with normal with (he year-round system Is plan 	 grams are in effect have shown 
the telescope which still 	 __________ 

- '. 

	 I 	r(Intzitn a In-lout mlrru Edward Kennedy- 

these itass. Anti it looks like the Omaha, Net,,, from 1918 In l4O 	'mwntiu'ri 111mw o two or three the San I)Irgo s ('uhf.) Unified 	Thi.' 	suavre 	of 	our that both students arid parent 	- 	 A44S'4'1 	I 	 - 

16 	 -  trend will tfltlnue. 	 and In the Atiquippa. Pa, public weeks iwr year thrown lit. 	School L)tstrivt, which recently eulus-atiunni system Imas been prefer the new approach And 	 &w.Jyi.z. 	I 
fIi'lnti - artist's ronrVpthiI pli School districts from Maine to schools (rout 192'? to 193g. lime 	The most common %nriltion put schools, parents mmii stu- achieved because the people re- teiuhers an well seem enthust- - 

0' 	U 	5 'i ii 	it I 
_______________________________________________________________ 	

increasing student loads, higher then progressive programs was an the "4S.15;" that In, 45 days idarm wi,ulci he instituted In process have been willing to ties for unbroken empinymer 	 FAW~
__ix 

P 	0 	 So 

I 	 d

operating costs and dwIndling financial: as (units became fciase5fiiowcMI by IS days of selected schools beginning this tweak wIth tradition In meet throughout the year. not I' 	

" -..Z~-,_
I 

	

- 	, 	I 	 i  support from the ceonomit- nvmllalmle- to ituilil new facIlities, vacation. Most nut-ti ,uians opel-- suinmn.'r, 	 new ctumllenget,'' he says It is mention Increased salaries fir I A, 	 _____ 

exampie, some schools shaken iwl 	 that only three-fourths of the ahead with the year-round plan tradition to rne,'t this chiienge nine. 

	

- 	I ----------- - __ 

 

_______ - ___ __ --_--------- - 	- - 	 o 	icy 	i g n e 	I n 	Blood 	cimiumintly. In Los Angeles. for Ille ) car-roundplans were dr"P" ate Ili a %laggerl-A IK41uencv, to 	.Sari ixego's tiecision tip go evident that we can't rely (on teaching 12 monft Instead ". - - ~ ----A 	I I 	I ____  	'T. 	 I 
- __ _ 

~____ 	 __ 	
I'i BE% F17%1~ 	second and third greatm, "fail- centrail than theIr do About the Hea]LhSit-curit) Act ncoar bcfwe &nc'e you histo'e." Kenn"b' mid. 	

'
. 	Today it is just the other way siudent body Ili In school at Ilia was base(I oil tile Inct that thrre (of ninking maximum use of 	TIFere are those who 

7  ...etafrd Press Writer 	ures" of the Ntxnn ATunjszra. welfare of working men arid Congress as "the mt uiipctt. 	"And when you get the bill, 	 more than a year ago, are corn- arc-mimi! 	 same little. The total number of were no (units to replace buliml- school facilities)," 	 the year-round approach They 

- 	- 	 - - -- 	 --,. 

___ 	 - San, tinn, 	 wwroteort.- Koronrw(h said. 	ant ste,tp Amems can take if we we want to be sure its starnpod. 	 kal; down and there If, little 	Schools at both elementary scho,ill days in such plans varies ings constructed before the 	Althtough the yeAr-round plan arKup that In sirome cases, whw)l 	
I I P 9~,, __~ 	 N11AMI REACH tAP) 	 and secondary levels are now front about 170 oil up to 190 days. Farthquake Safety Law of 1933. Is still In Its relative infancy. farilitles no longer receive Ow. 	 - 

__ ~_ 	- 	 ! '1ward M - Kennedy said tnds~ 	-I'vt. wer, the conditions prt~ 	On health, Kennedy said arr wrims about b! 	
money to put up new schools. 

:mic 	1uscow 	summit pit, work in,'. he said. "I've been American wnters pay more In cent health cart' in the people surance without axu - loopholes 	 The result is overloaded turning to the car-round COfl' 	There are several other Already the student ranks were 	rtaln benefits are already routine summer maInten 

Al~__ - 	 .wrremenlj~ promise a tirw era in the 0othing mills. I've ptityroll deductUam And a eCarve 	- "When they rush you to the (or deductions 50 It wm*t be 	 claswoornk overworked Leach. cept an a last4tch effort to fortnal.s for the year-round ap. swollen, 3o the sctml board tie- Ix-Ing reallir(I. Fewer claw ance" programs. and that often 	

0 
__ 	 A colICTUM&gell- 	 ers and unhappy students, And keep tile educational system in pir 	 cided to make better use of what roonis, lexthortoks and equip. the rest of the, community is wt 	

00 	
!-,,I -1:1t I V 14,1e, - ~141, I 

- 	 o's 	 w roexistenve tortween the walked through the fwtwics in it= health mm than thm of twispital in an erneMency. we Uwzlicd Mer 110 	 oach, Including the trimester 	 . 

	

- -ted States and Russia, lxii Massachusetts and mans other an other rnufltr' in the world. want them to meet 'aim at the cy to harass you when 'cxfre 	 similar instances of classroom the Unite-ti States aboa. 	 ve water, and quarter plans popular for facilities It haul, 	 umient ill-C rwculcd to handle a geareti to students who do runt 	 - 	

v it'.mn e'mr boils.! 11t ' 

r'rt signed in the blood of states. 1 know the problems 	To c'orrcc' Lhw- situaUon, Ken- d.ar and g hOe- mct s-cu are, nick and cant affcti'.i ml.' Ken- 	 shortages extst In virtually 	To date tlwre are more than some time at the college level
every state of the Union. 	100 school districts around the

. 	Six elementary schools are given nwnbcr of students, stu- have a king swnmer vacation. 	 ,, -. 	
. 	 "' 	 in han.11a i- 

loads and mnd"rn 
- 	

Vit-Inameste soldirm and 	"Every year, over 15.000 nedv said he it suNIx-41"I'W Lht n~,~ just titm rnurlh health iwsur- nr-,',% said 	 11 any one, program in viewed Involved In the pilot San t)lego dents have less time to "forget" 	"The 	city 	recreation 	1" 'I 
 nerican 	 killed 	 For some time, the answer to United States that are expert- as an educational guinea pig, It experiment. Four groups ofatu- what they have already learned programs don't correspond with 	 - -' 	 -. - . - . 	 am, of our Most as 

Demand" models They should not have had in outright mm their jot* The arm- 
double sculon, where the school according to George Jensen, the formal of the Recky4)avtd Kit- staggered fashion with only period.s, and parents are able to Nancy H.almes of Hayward, 	, 	 . 	 - 	with * hurruan.mm 

1%13 W 	 Press tyrle that 1i-ø p1! 	that terrible price," the nun) toll is higher even 	 I_____ 	

the crowded conditions was the meriting with the concept. And would have to be the year-round dents attend classes in because of the shorter vacation vacations," Points out Mrs. 	 ' 	 - 

facilities could do double dutv. former president of theMinnea- inentary .1~4,hool In St Charles. threr itir(oup-i going to srhool nt inke vacation trfpq -- with Itwir CmIlf She finds Witelf driving 	
I 	

L 	 I 

	

'c'tztrhusetu 7)erumoerat told a ILmlj of the 'ittzuini war £vert 	 _________  

'-'entior, of the Amalgamated yCiIt, P TflhllItfl more Amerucar. 

To 45-15 School System 4 nd 1, far one, do not believe 	"How can we tolerate a alma- 
ihmng Workers of America, waiting men are injured 

tlut America ever should have tiori in wturii millions of Amen- 
uikt'd it." 	 cans are condemned to work tim- 

	

- - 	 '

a 	

fit. 

;!Xv 	
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No Problems Foreseen In Change-Over 

	

* The first and greatest do), an conditions so bad they 	

- §i4 

k 	
IN J 
i. 	-;a-. 	

.: 	

I 

tmidurr of the adnunzstrmiuon, are nure a desthahop than a 
the mw that loads, all the rest, is sweatshop. 1 say we ought tzuop- 

Police Nab Youth - 	
- 	 fly mu Scott 	into the 45-15. Only certain directors in writing workshops prescribed by the county and 

	

200 day contract based on the 	Auisant principals, deans, "Surelt, the 400 Americans factories as strenuously as we 
lucid prisoner in Hanoi, the 60,- oppose the killing in Vietnam. 
001) Arnermcaru ssildaers, still in 	"Congress has trued to do the 	 - 	 Part 4 of si 	 limited areas, primarily' enrich- during (he Summer of 1972 for Individual schools. 	 proposed calendar. This cx- administrative or curriculum 

M Alt 	 talent, remain to be translated the purpose of developing 	Reports to parents on tends the present 196 day assistants, councelorn and 

	

danger in fnuth Vietnam must Job We passed a law flu 1170 to 	 . 1. ~ ~-t_ 	 .--, X 1 _ . .- 	 - 	J 	r 

	

be wandering tad, as we are, protect the health and safety of 	 10. -.1F. 
- 	

- 	. 
	
_r ~ - 	 I 	Sentinole County's elL.111-n- into nine week units. 	 curriculum guides and deter. academic progress of their teacher contract by four days. media specialists will be on a M 

________ 	
to 
_e__~, 	 tar)' schools tkindergarten4tlth 	This will be accomplished mining sequences of courses children will be made wIthin 10 	CertaIn exceptions to the 200 month contract, effective July 

In Bomb Threat 

	

whatever became' of the Pr- the- workers,, but we have a 	______ 

	

- 	 il 	grade) program for the most during the Summer of g • 	withIn the concept of the 45-15 days followIng each 45-day day 	contract 	will 	be 2, 1973, 

	

dent's promise in end the war," President who refused to en- 	 - 

	

0 ... A 	 partispresentlyorganlzedona 	SemInole's secondary plan 	 period, 	 necessitated due to special 	During the 1972-73 school 

	

pnmj 	 Ice 'l'd harker, principal and IiUiZtent&, Mood b with bun Kenned) added. 	 force 11 The accidents go mm and 	1 programs offered at the various year, a salary conunittee will 

	

made to U* 	Kcnnrd~ said hmuirdous and an because this admizustratim 	 4& 	 IL - 	 ~ 	quarter plan; therefore, no schools. affecting grades 6.12, 	Departinent chairmen and 	This is not one, but four school 

problem is foreseen in n. will Involve all subject area teachers who will be directly years in a 45-IS calendar, 	school centers Conttacts foe' study any Inequities created in 
- p 

-- .- 	.1 	 .. 	 11P plementing the K-3 curriculum coordinators and program involved in implementation will school years are designated teachers of special programs in the overall salary schedule. 

	

When pahm recocived the Amerman tnoduittr~ and lack of Justim, cam mwe about the 	 . 

 

A. 

 view Middle SHmol in Sanford. Del Lykens arranged in meet threat that 11* whoo was going pro
making a bomb threat lb lAkt- belonging U, lbe Juvenile and 	

per health care were the welfare of Lockheed and Penn 	 be asked to participate In the session A, session B, session C areas such as physical There will be no change in the 

workshop. 	 and session D. 	 educatIon, music and art, Will length of contracts for pm. 
~: 	 Secondary curriculum guides 	Each session will operate be extended to a 12-month cipals, but som,e reassigntriments 

	

grade faults, was arrested the youth counselor's office, tuetwetis il.30 a.m. and l;31) 	 - - ~_? 	i 	~ 	~ 	 ~, 	Seminole Calendar 

	

trunseritwd a tape reeordmg of after odmuituna: tumi rU1t, liernoik's. police- identthcatmn AltamonteMail  

71w youth. a student at the 64 Ur armsed willi his piarents at U) exPlaCk from 2 PWnted bomb 	 - LI 	

" 	
E 

	

will be implemented during the similarly In that it provides (our contract. 	 of principals may be necessary. 

after Det Sgt William Lyktins st-hcu- 1w wam toruuumlly ctuurl'ii pm.. Sgt Lykens and William June 1 	 League of Women Voters, 1972-73 academic year in all quarters with 45 in-clan days 

u ~o'w uu-eaa 	u It* l.vkma- added 	 Lake Misty Chamber of luncheon meeting, Mr. Steaks, 
schools to determine validIty, per quarter. Between each 
Evaluation of the guides will be quarter students will be on Commerce, installation of of- Casselben,'. 

Sanford police station b the 	The" aism' disclosed two and had 11w facility evacuated 

youlli 	

____ 

	

and played-back the vmt'c oilier yaitba. also Lakeview white Sun! ord firemen and Annex Approved    	. 	 - -. 	
- 	

firers, 8 p. m. 	 made at the conclusion of each vacation for periods varying 

June S 	 nine week period, 	 from '1644 days. 	 - 

school personnel jauwd wilt JUNE 2 	 The Deflary Wayfarers will 	This evaluation will be done 	Although the term 45-15 is 
jiolice U conduct it scarrt, 	 -. - 

- 	 - 	 • 
Lyman High School Choral hold their June meeting at 	by curriculum representatives, used to designate this 

B I g $ $ [)1ff e re n ce 	Buses were- called and principal 	
13) i&jis F'FHj,A 	leterally "bursting at the 	 ' 	 ' 	 -.,, 	 spring concert, 7pm: pancake DeBar)' Civic Association ball subject area coordinators and st'twdullng plan, vacation in- 	 . 

	

"-. 	- hunter dismissed classes far 4,' ,, 

This progressive city. aa 	asartdactAanthisweek 	 '. -:.- - ' 	- 	
- Blue-Gold inter-squad football meeting. 	 tel-I)' 	 of the school year. The *-day 

Use rest of the day - 

	

seams with burgeoning An- 	 . 	 . 	 supper by South Seminole at2p.mn This Ls the last meeting program directors. Changes in tervalawili vary lnordertotiold 

Finding at' bomb, school Betveen Services 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - nezntmn, cant.tuwes its growth 	 '' = 	 Rotary Club, 5- put.; Lyman until September luncheon the guide will be made quar- toJuly as the beginning month 07 0 	.. 

opened as usual this morning 	 CII) CouU 	aç ng 	 ' 	 -'. 	game, 8:15 pm 	 Upon Implementation of 45-I5 school attendance periods will 
and the accused, released b) 

B MARUP' RETHEA 	proposal made to lix- city bs' the juvenile auUuorlues, was as- 	
annexation petitions upon 	P' NN1.( w ards on m,t zmiing entries an the Lyman High School first 	 June 3 	 June 	 in July, 1973, these guides will not vary. 

	

second reading, and con- 	 - 

dmstru L a millage rate of 51j s, tending classes However. Jacks 	two ottiers 	
annual sidewalk art festival are art teachers, Mathilda Musstery and 	

Seminole County Cattlemen's Disabled American Veterans become an integral part of the Once the 45-15 calendar cycle 
and 	auxiliary, Seminole total curriculum. Continual has been fully implemented. ap. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - cited as well as a two year Principal Barker told Sgt. Possibly- Susan Mabie. 	 I Association, family supper Chapter 30, will bold their review, 	evaluation and proximately three-fourths of 
Thert would appear to be a renewal option 	 Lykir ns he planned to suspend is the final approval of 	. 	 (Ann Riley Photo) 	 . 	 meeting, 5:30 pm., lee's Ranch monthly meeting at 7:30 p. m. at correction will be made during the total school enrollment will 	 / / rotmaum of 	

at Chuluota. 	
the chapter home on U. S 17-92 the 173-74 school year. 	be in-class and one-quarter will 	

, 

	

A 
considerable difference- in the Swo!tnrd said lIme 1972-73 the tin) fat- the rest of the- year. 	ea r i n g 	 AILVUOflLI will From Zoological Society 	 One commencement will be be on vacation. 	 / 
estimated emit for fire budget also mcludes rescue 	it another Sanford police 
proiertam between the city and nervic'e, and totals .4,0O0 	"tiimn. earl, this ilIUtfllflf a 	 located upon 38 acies north of 

	

436 and west of Palm 	 License 	Cselberry Woman Club at held for each senior high school It Is recognized that this 	 ( 
ttit Sutiurliuiri Fire Control 	Muu%n Svt'n!ford c-iuuutenk 11w; 1 st'Uind nuur wum. arrested b 

12:30 pm. at the clubhouse on incorporating mill four .esslons. pattern is a considerable 
Distrirt. with the Lair iming eveti'wilh Uw prur;tositim, tn Lhr .%I,.*, .1 I_ Parker anid U W. W r rol 	

19 	 SE 	

Overbrook 	Drive , 	final Cotuunencemmuent exercises will departure from the traditional 	
1 

*,00U apart. 	 district of am .11 nerease arm Smith after the-manager 01 Continued 

	

County Hears Requests 	 meeting of the season. h1em. be  held following completion of Summer vacation. At this time 	 / 

	

The city has estimated the millage, the rust ratio aspect Hutudy convenience store 	 The mall will delight area 	 Poses No 
cost of providing protection at between the city residents and located at French Avenue and 	 shoppers with 150 business 	 . 	 hers are asked to bring a the fourth session or session D little data Is available as to 

covered dish for the picnic Participation will be voluntary social implications which might 

	

I4JIOO. and the dmztnrt has that of the district Is still Third Street called to report an 	 establishments and 10W' mnajis' 	s AN!I SIE(ZKOWSKI 	Monroe at no monetary expense rahilats plus any at' all ad- 

	

11 MAIUU 	 siore Smal st 	will be 	 to the county, ing a ma 	ditional areas of the park for 	 Problem   	luncheon. 	 on the part of each graduating arise (ruin re-scheduling of  
poamd a 	.if 	-.0 1'i uuttbtc _ 	 attempted robber), 

contract negotiations Present 	Councilman Thomas Radioff 	Frr&rut Floyd 	 A 	1ZIUIIT 	
afforded, and shoppers will 	'in the interest of expediting conceptual plan having pelts- operation including main, 	 senior, 	 vacation time. 

ptres this year 	 in test of the current puthcit armed robbery' and jailed when involved in tIe death cd a 4. suet space is provided for 6.000 parka system of Seminole 	Nelson also asked that the the Society.

Since Seminole County is 	Work patterns will also be 
cticitrart with Ur diXtrirt ea- concurred, and expressed that was charged witti attempted mw of BuSUT Ralph jacktio. . mmwa;Er = ;wtutrig Mublemii the &-velopment of the ultal approrval of the Cowl). 	teriance and int4rovement) by 	: 	A lost birth certificate or June 7 

marriage license no longer 	League of Women Voters of presently operating on a 45.-day affected, but little data Is 

vehicks. 	 County. wverul requests were county apply for parUcipaUcin 	Nelson indicated that be 	
". 	poses the problem it once did for Seminole County will hold a reporting period. the conversion available as to tile effect this 

	

Mayor Lawrenicir Swofford regardinV firr proterUan in thr officers stamied his red year oid LongwtoW wanum an 	 general meeting at the First to a 45.15 plan presents no may have on the opportunities 
has contended the disirul various areas, :-eruim! Federal Savings and Lortan on difficulties in the earning of fur student employment. 

	

time ('amern identified as t.)x' get- Ma) 2. which was ta have been 	tnveloper of 	 brought to the Board of County in the Land and Water Con- would be going to Washington 	 veterans seeking veterans  

million in propel-I) and ati-esued 	 t'znplr'.'e. who told officers the 	According to Aasiitant State Youngstown, Ohio. st-ho m- Cliff ts'd !"t1)Zfll, president cd the Florida itrid that an applicistioc hoped to search and find ways 	 Director, VA Regional Office, 
Comnufn 	Co"itmasitiritz-fo luesdit) by sorrvat.00n Fund Program in D-C in a st-r,irl tinie and he 	 benefits. Odeb in. Vaughn, 

Sit 436 in Ali- 	Springs, 7- credits. The only change that 	Teat hers will be employed on 

Itastusupiruur It,,- costs should 	Bulletin 	nuiriedtholxlhiniupwiilmat' Attorneys Newman flrui*, and '-' 	ms's- LawresKY 
V_1 _A Society. 	 be- subsequently prepared and of procuring funds fat' 	 St. 	Petersburg, Florida, 7:30p. in. Featured is "Report will oec-uris that one quarter of 

from Atlanta. 	 a unit or Its equivalent 
approximate that paid by List 	W*.SHINGTOx mAPs - 	 unloaded Pistlil. Siam said tx o II (Bill, Emiuui. the puss- Swuflord that ground breaking 	The Zoological Society suiflziitted to the L)epartiuent of Zoological pa-o)ed 1*' znince 	 reported today-. 	 " 	 will be 

city's residents. 	 - 	 noticed the' gun hard no bullets, y 	me-ni is a result of a con- cCtnOPies 	planned or 	requested that the county Natural Re,c*mrt'es. Division of County 	 lie said less formal proof of June 10 	 awarded f or the successful 

The city residents presentii 	Seen'tan of lkirusr Melt-to 	and told Grurhanu It' "get out f mae-cl watt upon neutron at- firSt part of this zitt. 	permit it to assume ruun- Recreation and Parks for 	Comumusman Chairman Greg 	 marriage and birth are now 	Congregational Christian completion of cacti subject 

	

sibatty for tloe driovIoMfent cd matching funds to aid in Drummond suggested ftt if 	 accvptable. under a regulation Church picnic. 1-5 p.m.. Silver during a 4.S-day session, pay IZ mills for ire proirc- 	It Laird- tvda~ authartird 	ttw 5I.M." 	 tivntim lestit. wtucti wen taken 	Also receivint final an- the entIre 300 icrt tract of development of the park The the board would like to appoint 	 initiated last October, when this Lake. 	 Fifteen credit hours will be 
Lion, while the district, in 	the Arms tad Mizrtnt Corp. 	After tlit mar left, fiOlilt of Jacks and Edith Ant Conley, nexation is Si' acres owned by county parks land on Lake Zoological Society would Nelson as its repe-aentat.is'e 	) 	• information Is needed to 	 required for graduation and 
contrast.. pays on)) .34 mills, far 	to lit-gin paying i,sao 	were called and lix- suspect was a thet suspect who has been Robert Ilattaway at Ormenta 

- 	 p'us'ide the mnatthdng funds. 	Investigate funding 	ities 	 establish clainis for higher June 17 	 course 	requirements 	as 
what Swcmfhmrd terms the sans 	bonases Is' men enlisting lot 	a;)pretw?llded just tLTV blocks bound (weT it Circuit Cowl on Gardens Iii Hudson Park prtmterimu! 	In 	tt, 	liI1'!, 	ritmtwt irhth'mj. 	- , 	uiV.i -- 	 - 	- 	prutmatilt cause. 	 I uuawpv has requested multi- 	- 

lix tests were taett in 	laniu, 	

A request was made that the and report to the c-xnzrduinn 	 benefit payments. 	 Mrri' Club of Congregational speciE led by state accreditation 

______ 	 county taut, at cute dollar per wctrss might be be-ties' assured 	 A veteran's or a widow's Christian Church, corn boil, 5-7 standards will apply its well as 

I 	annum, a reIa-e,entatrve of the if Nelson p 	q".o 	
certified statement of rr.arntzage Pi Fellowship Hall. 	any additional requirements 

	

-1,_I 	 - 

Society as a cemsuttant, and cia] statut, such an 	 Is now sufficient for ap. -_ 
gun in the- incident. When the 
testS are received it is an- education benefits for veterans, 

t ascertain whO had fired the presently owned by Hatlaway 
greenhouse Wm tittn 	 charge hunt with the specific 	 pltciiuons for comnpenusatiomi and 

tirspilted that one of the 	City AtiL'T'7w S. J Davis was 

suspects will be duirguel as an authiorned it, prepare an 	. 	
r 	

, 	

r 	
respoaalbthty of developingthis 	"Immediately upon the ap- 	 widows and oprhan children, 

-, 	 - 	 park in accordance with a pee- pros-al of these requests, the 	 prus-i&'i neither he nor his wile - 	, 	approved plarL 	 Society is prepared to begin 	 been married before, and ucessory to murder. 	 nezatuon ordinance fat- the 	
Lasthy,Nelsonaskedthatthe detailed pre-de-vrlupment 	 VA 	contradictory in = • 	 - 	-. 	 . 	

itrock said that 	 Landiree property located at 
117 	 planning. and to pursue the 

'mntsvtwi11Wawigumwt 	have requested 	aunnn 	
' 	im 

	

, 	

forx'wtion on (lIe, Mr. Vaughn utwrnrs office tu. been 	Lake Tithe TIme' eight owners 

time- park containing the animal said !i4$i)n' i,, - - 	- 	

a - 	 - 	tiss teals were dispatched, and 	 __________________ ____________________ 

	

- 	=-=,- 	

'.'park,katmiethatpurtmtniof pru)t'cttocumpleuugi,"Nelncj,j 	 said 
A)g 	 - 

	

t'Yacis was also autnuiruzed ti 	 :. 	 _______________________________ 	 Prior to the change' in 

	

--, - - 	 i- .mn- rnfornd time t 	nuictiin at.akmiwiits of marriages ar,l 
had broken wtuctu necessitated pee pii,e an linlieXimUon UI'.- 

	

- 

-
4-0-

Court Branch Off 	 births to be supported by for- -- 	

- 	

- 	c ucing sent Li' Ructter. New dmnarnet- fur 36 acres owned by 

'i iirk for repair. frock the Clayton 	 numlized 'Iocunsr'mtary evidence.

estimated tis we will 	 the Kentucky Fried A certified stiatrrmme'nt Is arc- 

loety it) day's, 	 tainant SR 	Clayton 	 V 
- 	 Is Strictly Optional 	 ertitatule also regarding the 

birth ,s( a child of a veteran's 
wnmiclm time' hearing will be has requested C-2 zoning. - 	

' 	 resheduieti uefore' .ludge However, a stipulation T.. Ui4: !!mUr'.'1Pat1lme 	 j;: 	 ftrrUIgt'. and as prOof of age 
am.d elaturaitup, Mr. Vaughn - 	Cart-uI. 	 &naet'ted by council that bairn beznusulr County want a County Hail utha-med the Board 	 a,juij. For further information 

Cowl Branch office" Do they- County Commissioners. Jacks and Mrs Conley tt 	
want the Court tirougtd to their 	It 	ou5d se-em to 	

contact the' nearest VA office or 

	

-. 	 occupants in a house with tie 	Iiuwin4 the relation of the 	 1111110- 

	

'teceased. Myrtle joiiii.i. at property 1cm 1-4 and other 	 area' 	 premnatmg-t- fur the conrly and 
	 your local veterans service 

li (lurk Lane. Lmgwwd. 	peupet' 	 1e first 	, - 	
, 	 , 	

organlzaUon 	representative. 

	

- 	 . 	. 	. 	 ,-..,wI,nr ut dlii. sWfiiflfifii' 

	

___ 	

show proof of payment, eOi for a budget loo.  

L1ftflE! 
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autopay (IMiclistedi 1w wmnatm " 	' 	
- 

 6. aumii, us- margesu city 	n since an except 	anm - 	suij 

I
I, 

- died as a result of a . 	CZllIieT Councilman Keith . 

county has elerind to drop Its-it fluajatain their own courts. 	j 
iulle t wound in the chest expressed 

c-out-ta and leave that funct.son Adnmir.lstrat,f ye 	Assistant 	r 
- sliced tie aorta. 

-m 	with 
the County as Ut .'anuiery 1, 1973. Rodney layer was instructed to 

Jacks 	and 	Mrs 	Cunuley 
anticzatio
purchase of rights-of-was- Ices - i 

Aurduig to Judge Wallace amppruwh U 	catici its- their 
laimed any- knowledge to pnmposeci 	thange 	r 

AV 
- Hall. Ut the county Cuwl 	in 's'WW& on this matter of brands 

V lime shunting. but a 	ralitier TilL 103 (A % flourished 5etmuiii 	County, the option cd cuswta after thetirstu(January. 
' 	' , 	'. - 	,_. 	.,- -- 	, 	 - 	

- 

instol w 	found at the ham hi this ksuub 	icUuamrse bws'uig a branch court is up to - . 

- 	 - - 	
- 

and was lets-i- taken in' Sheriff Council approved upon first yuungslrr at Plum Burl could ttw munt-pab 	themsdv4-s - 
Jorm Poli' Ii TiuUathasare Ice am tti(1iti4' jUt at'dmnaw't '.UI lit 	SUplililhltEd 	b 	a 	miii) 

all U#v #-art.% 	in Lilt in , lime 	Constitution 	less-es 	u4.011141, 
' 

~~! 	4 411- 	 ~lllllllf littca la,
he 

_______ 
,y 	, 	 , 	 'T, 	 L's 	I) usiC('muI m, 	I im K. and h 	 were p , 

tests 	subsequentli 

Lisa Vinza. Michelle V. mdanit•r and Laura 1eka.suu at the end of year 
cJosed tie slug taken Into 

the- st-unman's 	body- wan fi 
dedicated 	street 	at 	Like 
Adelaide Estates. A public 

side semis reasdu i, ci 
call 	The' 

wierever it is needed. we Lam-i 
thought about night U- all it ' 	'W are 	refugees 

program of the Lal:r' Mar's Km±rjrten from (lx gun retrieved at the iearmg on the maIler waabld uleenemy's Quaut tertiutlrst of theyear _f ' J 

-__ 

appearing in The Sanford Herald iiro 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for $3 . 

DIAL 322.2611 or 831-9993 

We too hove some good odeice for the Jun. Bride., Fnom this day foe'-
word, Payt1y'Chock. then m-h.rm he wont to kriii tit ñhir, the mooey 
Is going, show hum with a snsile ... You U save the day. Cancelled checks 

The Atlantic Banks help 

1t S-'nfiirtA,iai:dfr 
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Domestic Comment 

Editorial Comment 	
Welfare, Our Big 

The Humphrey-McGovern Debates 	 Unsolved Problem 

11%. RAI.PII NOVAK 
dmb t 

Most Americans have relegated welfare problems to 

	

The Humphrey McGovern debates! What 	The Democratic high ccmtmand must have 	 And if that isn't enough to comfort the Nixon 	that tmplesant corner of their mind that houses such 

other distasteful 
tes Certainly these 	programs are 	 recognized what such debates, such intraparty 	forces, marshalled and ready to crown theNixon 	

-c'un as funerals, snakes, dentists 

and income tax 

the classic and useful form when each debater 	debates, do for the Republicans. 	 effort with the third chance to top their ticket., 	Not only do we not do an thing about C11r', we don't 

i 	 The circumstances which have developed 	there is Governor Wallace and his unpredictable 	even talk very seriously about it. nut ignore It uruIly 

presents his side of the single 'resolve" and t  
the off-OK-cuff rebuttals are spiced with the 	 Humphrey — whose entire public 	gyrations at the Democratic 	 as we can. the problem wont go au 

allow Senator Hum A recent study by the Joint Economic Committee of 

display of knowledge and wit each participant 	life of ser-vice has been dedicated to the cause of 	Democrats need the substance of hard 	Congress said at least 25 million Americans receive wel- 

boasts 	 the common man — to be labelled "old politics." 	debate, honest statement and clear explanation 	fare payments of some kind, and that doesn't include 

There have been two. one was before 	For Senator McGovern — whose career has been 	of programs by both Humphrey and tovern. 	those on Social Securit'. old age or disat'litY pensions.  

Tbv' pay menis to those 25 million pCOpIL' amount to more 

CBS's "Face The Nation." The second was an 	more on the intellectual side and had been until 	It will take this and more to defeat the Nixon try 	than $16 billion a year. 

time on NBC's 'Meet The 

 
recently a one issue (anti-Vietnam wan affair — 	 for a second term. That it can be done is not 	And there is more Administering welfare programs 

Press." Next will be ABC's "Issues And 	 to be the "new politics" must make the GOP 	questionable. That it will be done, however, is a 	costs mOney Providing SCFvICCS to those on wet are—who 

cin sunaav 	 strategists smile out loud, 	 matter of Democratic drive! 	
require a disproportionate amount of publicly funded 

health care. police and fire prtectIofl_-4St5 mncv. 
SWMI

Some not-too-liberal estimates ttace the total bill for 
With two down and one to go, there can only  

	

need, and txçe that ABC 	 fare mire Mans pCOIC have bee 
be appreciation for the networks' tailoring th(,,i 	

our welfare programs at $''t) 
It is not that no one has pro

billion a ear 

shows to  very obicxis 	 Latin Co nnection 	
pocd a way out of the wel 

people 	trin for a lone time. 

	

We would be the last to find fault with the 	

For example. New 'ork businessman ieonard greene. 
will try to return to a true debate format. 	 has spent more than two futile years ardently trying to 

persuade people that this "Fair share" plan is that long. 

keen questions from hand-picked and 	Colombia 	cts To Halt  Narcotics sought viable alternative. 

	

knowledgeable reporters whose ability should not 	 Greene is no knight on a white horse. The president of 

a successful aircraft equipment manufacturing company. 
be questioned. But each one has his own personal 
slant to pursue as well as the editorial policy of 	 ii pii' ti.otx 	 Øt'd Ti6*I45 and cowiterfat dollars, 	point for shipments from the 	 he says that it docsn I do any good to be a successful 

the newspaper or network for which they are the 	 Coplr% Sews Ser'.'k-r 	 and IItO on the Caribbean coact 	ian tx*&r 	 member of a sinking ship." He recognizes the debilitating 

1E'h sends 1ATfe quantities f 	 Thc'ug Ccs'ribian aijitics 	effects current welfare programs have in the economy in 

hired &kOTA — Cbii*beuinu*to 	a4err-tuani aItwaU'd cm nearb 	pect the poçç)U being cUlUvatldlocal- 	general and on his buincsc in rticular. And when he 

	

Vet there could be detected with both the 	 down cm the z nat3cmal &i 	 to hIJWS 	l. theyhave r 	to 	 points out that "already we are scraping the bottom of 
the barrel in taxation.'t you can hear rasping sounds in 

leading candidates for the Democratic 	
rim to the 	' U 	Ste 	 fleet 	 know. however, that htt'øii'i 13 	in- the distance, 

presidential nomination, a not so well hidden 	
As m other dn - 	uc-ing 	 Evidiet to date wsts iraidi Of 	 ° 	 Greene's s-4ution is straightfori ant 

	

*d Ps-u. Colornhan Pallet 	the cwauw passtrig through Cdombia 	towns via the French and Dutch islands 	First eliminate wl(are programs Period. Then set a 
restlessness to get on to the hard debate on the 	 are 	full~ 	an route to the UTUIAI SUtes cum 	where twomang European nationals do 	figure for a taxable allowance that would go to every 
key issue.. 	 wid'equw'd to deal with the )PTI' 	from g.ij and Pen vu Ecua&r by 	not have to go through (ustatu. Ttitbo 	&merlcan regardless of income. iGreent, suggests $&) 

	

This is, of course: "Resolved that I (Hum- 	'e fl 	a&. 	 rd Ucnti sirh pewi1y-rickcn. 	is the ctuef prt for this through traffic 	for each adult. $4(1) for each child) Since the payments 

phrey-McGovern) should be the presidential 	 from 	 I.-s 	 poorh patrolled tsx'cler towns as Pasto 	to the United States because the man- 	would not be tied to income. Grt'ene'5 plan wouldeIimL- 

	

and Tumaco, (1' via the Urns-Bogota 	Juana opes-aucri already is well orp- 	nate the iiork.discouraglng aspects of most existing and 

nominee of the l)emoctatic party at its con- 	in te i&st tw 'ears H'evr' at 	air route Most of it arries in a 	. 	rzed Lad local control is prac'ucsily 	proposed welfare plans. which reduce payments when 

vention in Miami Beach next month." 	 lean (ilorrbian authcr*tiea DD* T'tC 	 refined gate thoiu& Custa'nj offls 	rmesistit due to 	gpi'.i. 	earned income rises ahoe a maximum that is usually 

	

%

So far the questions have produced more of a 	rz the problem ends and art tryU 	 sc'o 	c'ca leaf shlipmenu as 	cal runolens and the cns' Lack of 	ridiculously low. (1) ing the welfare reductions to in- 

figures game than anything else. Both can- 	to do wthing about 	 ciii usuafly is t'ie destzna 	mciw cs equipment. 	
creased income means that a welfare recipient is paying 

didates have written off Gov. George C. Wallace 	j 
	custma author- 

	
a tax of up to 70 per cent on his earned Income which 
could put him In the same category as the nations richest - .- - --- _t 
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 i7"%~_,. 	Jurors 

S 

as a running mate. Each has dug into the 	St 
gumw 	 UT 
wi'era large cocaine arid man)uaaa 

vhhCfl quesuoned about his record. shipments en route to the United Sta:es 
Yet to the voter — and he is THE audience to They also have learned scxne udcrms- 

be informed — the actual conictions of each b 	about how arid 	r'ougb what routes 

candidate on a specific part of the general the Latin American drug imdworld 

subject — welfare, tax, urban, defense, war and 
mn'es its mdiandtse Into the UTUIEd 
States.  

peace — had to be colored by the question which the t'.S 	end, riarcctuc3 agents 
as pissed. wcztsrtg in 	dinatucm With smrnigra- 

These "debates" have, to be sure. displayed bi officials have uncovsed a Colcxn- 

two United States Senators reacting with con- 
ban racket biown he as the "u,thz] 

saderable cool 	and an unusual amount 	of 
idiot 	g 	Preying on the am- 
txuora at u 	erionced Clcsnbians 

forebearance at a time when their life-work is whose dearestdream is to work in the 
being assessed by an electorate which has been Ursted States, local "lowz 	agents" 
almost 	cn'erwhelmed 	by 	the 	fantastic 	per- IC'vIde take iusrts., visas and even 

formance in the foreign affairs field by the air fares to unwary Colcsnbians an re 

probable GOP candidate they must defeat to 
tum for delivering a pair of 	or set 
of toys. icr example, to friends in the 

gain a White House address. United States. These "gifts" are 
This condition is a further argument which ci'amxned with Large quantities of mar 

wild support a true debate so that headline- or cocaine. 

making and seeking questions would be posed, C 	the 115 Cokxnbiris r&ertly de- 
ported from ft United States hr ema- 

not by reporters. but by the opponents them- with illegal 	, a P0 p2. 
selves as argument was followed by rebuttal. age were csu0l carryIng 	'ugs an 

their luggage 

Xhr 	anfnrb 	11 rraLb 
Taxi drivers and waitresses looking 

fix' a diarice 'to earn dollars an the 
United States" are not the only cam- 
ers The CaicsnPian g 	ianent is c 

TELEPHONE sidering a L'S. request for the extradi- 
322 28fl 	 83-9993 tacm cit its former net consul in New 

3X N 	FRENCH AVE., 	SANFORD, 	FLA. 32711 York who was wrested w1ii1etryingto 
nuggir 	pounds of c-ocainie into the 

WALTER 	A 	&IELOW. 	Ldlo' and 	Pubhi.P*l United States an a diplomatic pasçxx'l 
is A ' 	E 0 DOYLE A4!115.n DIC1D' I AISI 10 PUbli$ and jumped a $V.OX bail bond to y'g 

to Cakxnbua 
F 	'ii: 	vot'roLIpdE, 	Circulation . Genecal 	Manager 

" surpr=41y. the former vice 
JOHN 	& 	SPOLSK1. 	ASSOCIate 	Editor cuisul's home *1 in Call, one of tiret 

4 

taxpayers but more often put him in Inc category cm timse 
'a ho find it unprofitable to work 1 

Greenes idea could represent a drastic change but it is 
plausible enough to merit serious consideration 

Since he first proposed it in 1970 and testified on the 
idea before a Senate committee— Greene has received 
only lukewarm interest, with "Gee, that's an interesting 
idea" endorsements front congressmen and little else. 

It may be that the Fair Share proposal seems too 
blatant an attack on the work ethic, which President 
Nixon summarized last year when he said, "If we were 
to underwrite evers body's income, we would be under-
mining everybody's character" 

But even President Nixon's own solution to the welfare 
problem. his Family Assistance Plan, has been languish-
ing in Congress for three years, an unvalidated token of 
concern - 

It is becoming apparent that what we lack is not ideas 
but commitment. 

Maybe it is because so many welfare recipients are 
black Maybe it is because we do not understand how 
much of a drain the present s.stem is on our society. 
Maybe it is because those who suffer most directly have _____ 	_____ 	 so little political power. 

The question is, how long can our society keep this 
troublesome welfare infection from becoming a danger-
ous, chronic disease. if it is not already that' 

One Man's Opinion' 

Power Season On, 

And We're Short 

— 	 I,, littift IIL'I.flI%. 

HEIII$6 You - its lapp, m pwinp P 

Ip Children Read 
and atias'e and, In theory, bad been exposed to extensive 
reading InuctAon. Create attention must be paid the 20 per 
cent or more in many groups who by grade lots could not 
answer these rndImuflary questions. 

Being Me to read signs and newspapers by age 17 and 
After a dozen years of formal schooling Is barely adequate to 
enable one to get along in the errid. 

About half or less of most groips studied wee unable to 
find main Ideas in paragraphs, to demonstrate critical 
reading skills, to analyze stat they read, or to reason from 
and make judgments about what they read. That is * sorry 

'ectade and provides fresit esidesce that schools are not 
teaching people to think. 

Most Americans are familiar with natiwifly ggi. 
cui'wma by can at-au vely new testing menicats beliefs 	dardized tests whose results rank people In relation to other 

lu vul 
Editor, licrahi 	 riglitootisrwss and t,u'ekneas It 1114' l'Rlt' give,, me was equii$ (ii 

I WIlS dItliayr.t$ to rend your may be we shall Ic hill In the any.  
May 261h front page conclusions tiny of the Lord's anger, 	I wish Ito thank the 
to the straw ballot respjinii,en 17A-plinniall 3: 1, 2. 1) Wliw lerliniclans, therapists onod 1h# 	1W .- 	N 	 1 

 
On Trial 

concerning the 45.15 i-lio& plan Ictipic' arni nations will nly .ledlt'nfctl staff on th 	third 
anti the City Commission Jcti.ii't;ti anti Ills Son, Jesus 	''i'r ,  , ility, c''.'ninig and night, 	N 	I 

	

- - 	~ 	.- 
 IA( j(-(,N'/ 	 FIII 

needn't be cituenteti In statistics ('ntnssiarti 3:25; Epheslans IN) ;w.sIt,lr. 	 $•_4 	 .
op 	 . 

	

- 	 --, 
. 	 rriøsentin f.w tWeidanta in 

districting 	question. 	One (lit II. I Esodus 6 3; Mirati 6N; 	WIlt) iiinde me as c,mfortablø as 	Z 	 ... .iw I- 0*.11 	
- 

- 	 I 	I 	

. 	. 

;t 
I 	

..~ 	- 

 APp- - 	Flefrns. attorneys 

;i ,camhllng rnnsplr;w'y to realire that such a small 	 Ites;w't'ttully. 	My thanks alsti In t)i'. ('- I'. 

'.1es4My attempted to un- rt'5xnse (40 ballots) Is an i,. 	 Archibald It. Stewart flitwiki' Smith for his kindness 	

. 	

, 

	

- 	

'4 	
-ti'ritiinthns'enimqnt'sce sufficient flulnict upon which to 	 nod urxkrstamllng and the Pe.... 

-- 	
. ,_ I T  determine pulilit' t'piniini in 	Thank You 	Ilertert (wrss of the Lutheran ,' 	-' 

''inst their elienta by 
r.'lntionsliiii ti county 	 ('hutch of Providence In ¶s"rediting the ehar4wterof the 
population or your circulation. 	Editor, Itc'rnitl: 	 lh'itlinfl for his visitations and 0,-4te's tWfl st-MY witnesseq. 
\iiitltiiimutily, this balloting can 	On behalf of the Setiilnole prayers. 	 i 	 4. -1f, 	

I 
	 liri k 	- 	 .  I'he ease ces to the 12 JUrors 

is' -itn'ttic'ri neIther a random 	Mutual ('oncert Association, 	Ills very n'o,nlonling to 'lay 
sampling     nor repre s.'nt ut lye want Iii thank you so very mmmt-ti this c'onIl.icnwe having been Ftose on trial are John m'• 

4 	 - sa iii p1.' of comm imi i unity iqil niori, 	for t In' fin.' pulil Icily fin Herald   	tier.' !loch  ii 511411 t Ii iliC. 

fr rvc;SIUM' is first limulteti to tins given us during our entire 	lilhla ( Mrs Emery) Cyphcrs 	 : 	 T 	 . 
rntain ir, of Rnrklenlge, 'I 

l'•'!154'i$ of tw'toing bankroll a 

	

- 	 "tral Vlnrhia mimbers and ytur renders and sccon.ily lii 11111.72 c.'ncert season. 	 IIlona 
those who tend to feel twist 	 I 1dm C. I lowe, / 	 — 	 n"r!s betting tlng; l,nuk ft 
stronily ahoit the i"nc sit 	 secretary of Delinna, P441e Mr 
hard, In view of these fat't, 	 Banquet Coverage 	 - , 	. 

,,j. 

.:' . 
- (cikland All ,wtiii 4 tak- your published opinion IS 	 Ilk os Hosp taP unreliable arid your "no doubt" 	 Thank you for the (line arid ii.' 

conclusion unwarranted, 	 attention that was given to the 'lie foursome was among 10 
Straw balloting properly Editor, herald: 	 OCT. class, of Seminole high ,.'ru)n.s originally indicted for 

preseriteti to the •'lectoratt' t'aIi 	Unfortunately 	being 	a School, May III, 1972, .rubling, '.wty.nlor have at- 
serve a construttive plirisiw I t , resident of Florida less than two. We would especially like to 
ii 	it'mmiitt'ra.'y to stitmiulate' 	rmm.inIh I ln'ntima' ill and had to thank Mrs. Marion, Iktlieui, for 

	 Ay pleaded uilty, including 

itiwussion between community be hospUalized at Seimilnole tIc outatantling coverage of 	 - 	. - ., 	 tartan itla.-kburn of Maitland - • 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 i 	 -. 	
the man pollee say headed the 

tiit'miils-i's 	nt 	 if 	Mt'miionial llospital in Sanford. 	I)C,T. Annual Banquet 
Opinion 111a), emerge u 	Memmiliers of my family and 	 Sincerely, 	

SE('ONI (;IIAIIEUS from Lake Mary School train ride. The students also visited several 	tratinn Pis'e others will gel 

which t'it'cteii representatives myself have been in sonic of (he 	 l'cggy ,j 	 took a train ride from IeIJind to the Sanford 	points of Interest on their field trip and had a 	*par.te lnlali, nn defendant 

may become aware of how the biggest hospitals up north, but 	 OCT. Club 	th1st recently. For most of the members of picnic lunch in 1)eLand. 	 has tiled 11141 charges '.ver.' 
dropped against one 

majorityy probably feels. -- 	_____________________ _______________ 	 Mrs. Martha Smith's clasc it was their firtt 	 r Rill Vincent Photo  in an effort In support con 
Conversely, when a muinorilk's .-plracy charges as well as time. view II purported to be speaking 	Hospital 	Notes 	Comm

Iss loners Force Action 	 1 ifirect participation in an 
for the majority or when straic 
ialltiting is imsetl to reinforce 	

ttrmtal gambling business, the 
a '."rnrnent produced evident-.' 

one's point of view it bec'tumie 	
MAV 31, 1972 	 Ilouglas McDowell, Myrtle 

-end witnesses concerning the 
destructive to democratic 

	ADMISSIONS 	Beach, S.C. 

	

Same 2 Trailers, Again 	_ iperatlon. SAN FORD: 

	

$' processes. In reading )'otmr 	 BUtTILS iwn persons clime in flIark- 
'per over an extended perhK1 	Pedro C. Ortiz 	 Mr. & Mrs. Vance (Krtstle) 

burn Were principal witnesses 
of time it is nmiy opinion that the 	('hark's A. Yeager 	 ltrnumnbaugh, a baby boy, 	By ANN SIFX7J(OWSKI 	violation 'f re,ulaii -,ns on 	Mrs IhItand thowed plrturøs the rop, said that once a during six days of testimony 
subj.' t ill Is of the later 	Jaimws A Johnson 	 ('asst'llwrry 	 The(jti.'stlon of theannit' t,v, itrkint li'ailers 	 of her lao sons. who she said 	teller .c allowed. more would 	One was R.';erty Ilohers 
c.itt'irry, Put forth for the 	Patricia June l'uirsons 	 trailer problemna arose befr.re 	1)rurflrflofld asked that he he had h.'eri ileeping in a shark for come in, lie saul that they IWI Mathews of n)rIantIn :The taut 
prpose of gaining a forum for 	Arlene K. Richter 	 HLS(:IIAItGES 	the County Commission again allowed to refrain from voting ccc r 1inths. She said that she trouble with Mrs. Holland even she was a girl friend iand mc- 
advocacy Jourruilism which is 	

Dim F. Brown 	 this week. Altormy Ijobert on thi3 Issue because Mrs, had applied for ;apprnval under when she had a Muse an the relary to Rtarklittm. 
ethically questionable in my 	Richard J. Nooncy, Sr. 	SAN FORD: 	 Morris told the Board that Mrs. Holland had prejudiced her the FHA XIS codes so that she property, but "We don't want In 	Prne.utiw Bernard Dempsey 
opinion. 	 John I.. Williams 	 Jackie Skeen of Lake Mary had cause by her actions in the past. Could build a house In replace get into personalities here" 	r4'thed her as a 

	

Your analysis appears 	Clifford F. Proctor 	 Ethel G. Tlcimupson 	 made diligent efforts to find an Onummond had stated at an the one which burned. She saul 	Commissioner Sidney Whin iuni" woman in his final argu. 
colored by your bias or you sirs' 	Juimiiei Thotmias 	 Ned Stephens 	 approved place to park the earlier meeting that she she was turned down 	 said that while' he did not con. unent. Defense attorney Arnold 

	

p, quilty of conscious unob. 	William H. Willis 	 Eric 1.. VIhIen 	 which is parked on her flaunted the county regulations she did not have a Job. "1 Just done the actions of Mrs. Levine branded Mrs. Mathews 
jectivity, either of which Is 	Jtitin A. Crowell, Jr. 	 Beverly Griffith 	 property on Lake Mary Iloule- and that she appeared to feel want to have a prace for my kids Holland, he did feel site shosiki 	"a cheap prostitute." 
undelenslble reporting. This 
sophisticated community 	

Henry McLauline, Jr 	Kathryn Itenea Park 	 yard. She has been ordered by that she was above the law. Iii sleep." 	 he given a reasonable mime to 

deserves to be given facts on the 	
Ruth Perry, t)ellary 	 Joe I.nuis Stickle 	 the Connrntssinn to remove the Drummond was advised by ,,. 	A room full of residents from move, and his motion to deny 	The other key witness, Wit. 

Diana Beistel, Oviedo 	Mark S. Faryna 	 trailer from the premises, but slitant County 	Attorney the area were present to protest her appeal was tempered with a barn A Fox of Orange County. 
news pages of your newspaper 	Betty Prescott, Longwood 	Carl Williams 	 can find no where to move it. Howard Marsee that it was not the trailer in the neighborhood, stipulation that she be given 30 was IdentIfied by investigators 

	

'and to find personal opinion 	
Elizabeth 	1, 	Durham. 	William If. Marvin 	 Because Morris was assured possible, as-cording to law, for .10110 Spaulding, who said he day's to mnu !he a:icr .47 	a Lop iieuteriznt of ifiark. 

relegated to editorials I)cltona 	 Laura II. Williams 	 I.hiit sincere efforts had been bitt, to rr1.'uein train vrjun. - 	iu,"tr1 t was s ke"sritan far 	premises 
Yours truly, 	

JOU 1'. Corcoran, Deltona 	Itarnona F. Bridges 	 made to find a park or other site - 	-- 	- 
Robert F. Stapel  

Fd. Note — Precisely the point 	
Roy M. Stewart, Deltona 	Grace W. Fort 	 which would meet county ap-  

SUNDAY JUNE 1 "to stimulate discussion  Mildred M. Lallossiere, Maggie W. Young, Deltona 	ovai, a continuance of one

between community mem- 
Dellona 	 Anne M. Porter, DeBai-y 	week more was allowed Mrs.

bets." ReaUy, ii we were that 	
Skeen.

Rimember Father biased, would we also provide Vegetable Report 	Louise Holland, who has a 	

'u 	r you the opportunity to express VIP 
 Circle on Lot 1, Block 

mobile home parked on take 

your view's on this subject'?) 	 SANF'ORD-OVIEDO 	sacks loose large size weaker, ii, Flamingo Springs, came 
Incidentally, if "numbers 	ZEI.I.WOOl) DLSTIIIC'r 	others about steady. I-'ilni bags, before the Board to protest the 

mean anything to you at all," 	Cabbage — Offerings light. master containers, medium. Board of Adjustment denial of 
the total who did take the time Demand slow, market about large; 43.1 lb $4.50. 24.2 lb $4.40. her right to park her trailer In 	 with 	 Replay" Cassettes 
to offer their opinion is well into 	steady. Domestic Round type, 50-lb mesh sacks, loose pack, that location. I?,. 0ES,KMATE • 
the hundreds now,) 	 rnedi:mm.large, 14 bushel large size $400. 	 She was twice denied this 

_ 
III' 

crates $175-2,00,mosfly2O0.50- Celery — Demand fair, privilege by the Board of Ad. Lover function cr,tnoI A...I- 

In The Bible 	1 lb mesh sacks $1501.75, market steady. Pascal type, justment.s. According to reports 

Th. quality 	

m a 0 or Brown 
mostly $1.75. Pi bushel crates, wirebound crates, 2 dozen $2.50, at the Comumission meeting, 

Editor, Herald: 	 medium-large; Red type and 21i dozen $3.00, 3, 4 arid few 6 Zoning Director Robert Brown 
goes in before According to the Bible the Savoy type Supplies Insufficient dozen $325 	 and Commission Chairman 

greatest tribulation of all time to quote, 	 Mike Pflueger Greg Drummond went out to the io name goos an 

Mr 
is 	impending. 	(Matthew 	Carrots — Offerings light. 	Local Representative site and personally talked with 
24:21,22) If we seek Demand fair, market for 50-lb 	 Telephone 3221922 	s. Holland about this 	

11111— 
	 A screen size, for 

It 

ii 

- 	U, Ut iI li*Ii1$ 

Summer is icumen in. And with it, a sound of clicking 
will again be heard in the land—the clicking of switches 
for air conditioners and fans, ice cruhcrs and '.vatrr 
coolers, swimming pool filters and patio lights They'll 
all be turned on with increasing frequency, gobbling up 
more electricity than ever before. 

Now is the time to consider both the coming warm 
weather and the energy dilemma that, in recent years 
has come to accompany it. 

The problem with energy is that It is sery similar to a 
paycheck—nobody pays much attention to It until It Is 
missing. 

In the past decade we have been eating off the energy 
shelf and not building up a sufficient reserve capacity. 
This does not necessarily mean that enough resources are 
not now available, but it does mean that they haven't yet 
been tapped and added to reserves, 

In the last few years we have witnessed the end of one 
energy era an this nation and the beginning of a new one 

Before this change there was a rapid growth of energy 
consumption, abundant supplies, low prices and corn 
piete disregard for the Impact on physical environment. 

In today's new era of energy use, we are finding that 
the barrel, indeed, does have a bottom. 

it I 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. OlE LOW Cdcsntaan centers for the International 
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drug traffic. 'fle others are Bogota, the 
capital. wludi also speaalizes in snug- 	 io'r MUIP 

Education Notebook 

Parents Must Hr; 
By LUINETh J. RABRIM  

Copley N 	5eree 

A aiçilftcant new imady of how well Americans read a 
variety of ractic'al material and literature reemphasizes the 
home's weal effect on readin ability. 

Parents traditionally hav, looked to the schools to teach 
their children to read, but this unique natksxsl swvey of 9, 13 
and 17-yeardds aid adults to shows the bane en-
vtrumnezd is more Important. 

This will not surprise many parents, leathers, reading 
çec2lists or researchers, but the May report of the National 
Assessment cit D urabo alPcirgren is impoulant because II 

Iii 

The Hem-aId is a member of ?t* Associated Press WhiCh is on -
titled eiclul4veJy IC, ma use to reprodiicllon of all the local news 
printed in Th, newspaper. ru 
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based on older nationally standardized tests. people and grois, creating an ogre known as the national 
The report also highlights the lmpertanee of competent not-rn or standard. Desçste claims to the contrary. stan- 

teachers for youngsters who lack a bane environment that dardized tests do not describe specifically stat is In people's 
creates and enear*ges an interest in reading. Pa-rita aid beads, although they are good indicators of broad trends, 
teachers ti(knue to be the key to getting a good basic National Assent studies children and adults by 
education. tr)-anj to deter!nthe what they know In rtlaton to specific 

Those who developed the tests were surprised to learn objectives and material. They are known as criterion 
that young and old did much better than expected on reading reference or performance-hased tests and have been in- 
rewapars, direction Apt. labels, road maps and recipe& creasing 	in 	popularity 	for 	about 	10 years. 	National 
Aithongb large percentages in each group aaid  well on Assessment is the first organization to use them so ez- 
such bast: material, the questions were so easy that nearly tensively. Nine reports on science writing dtlzensiuip and 
all should have been answered udr.c5Iy. now, reading, have been released. Additional reading reports 

People taking part .'n the test wee in the loath grade are scheduled on various reading skills. 

Asia Perspective 

Don't Write Off Saigon Too Soon 
By JOltS J, OMAUZY 	Ik*.'trine technique for home guards; none a-ned with 	arnisnent is very bOut — wuall 

C.$e,' News 54e 	SOlving 	our 	dilemma 	In arzythrig heavier than a rifle or 	aims only, and they have a 
carbine. 	Their purpose 	is 	Miultnum (it tt*iiIPixlatlon and 

Sinew the iiam vien 	"A MUI&A men -- simple — to rim to arms when 	c9tzuuunkaLlon 	equipment, 
lausded their mass 1nvcr of Lowe vu, is a MieraWatka ed to proleci their banes 	They C4fl1)OI 	(*Ct 	I 	first 
the south, 	there has tees that requires specific analysi, fran guerrilla depcedatksa and 	mkgnhtudi attack. 

considerable discussion as to 
why the South Vietuwnese, with 	

l'he nuthon rues, to begin 
nightline terrot'. They do this 	That 	leaves 	459.000 	ruin 
)ob reasonably stil, but are not 	constitute the whole cii 

with, 	includes 	100,900 "A miltim to" Urdu artrAL suited by either trkirti 	or 	the South Viethin 	military 
poictmen; 	 _ 

Muld mM wz2atand more d 	nigutilicts or pistols; men 
a'manenttodsingmudimae. 	 — the army, 

nas,', air force and marine (ectivrly an attack by only 	whow prmw fuwtim is the 
14.Dcic 	North 	Vietnamese  

Another 200,01 	of the :riilhn 	'orr 
U urWn Law and troops. 

are 	the 	CuUed 	'Itegiccia] 	These 	South 	Vietnamese 
orda and the 4uect1ng d 

Ttia has teen polled asadear 
Forces." These at 	mlikr to regular aimed (aces are ac- trafrw 

of 
ow' state militia or, at best, 	tually a respectable lot They 

Another 250.011111d the mUhi,vw' 
V1ttn&ili,itj, 	and 

National 	Guard. 	Their have karnedrapidjy, con. 	are the so-called "Popular 
Mqueutiy ci the nudity cithe Forces" 

a4MttYt1'J43 does not eziesid 	utl (̀At, have acquitted u. 
— hamlet aid village beyond 	the 	c'csnpany. 	Their 	wives satiafailorijy 
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Big specials for ladies and girls. 
So hurry, summers coming! 

Misses' rompers 

Special 
C99 

It 

(.r 1).-N(,f 

Begins June 13 
lWaek Course 

,'(;JI(')()f, 
(if D.1 	(:i; ARTS 
Register Now For 

BALLET-- TAP—JAZZ 
Graded Classes 

Advanced - Intermediate 	Beginner 
Directors: Miriam R-eo & Valerie Weld 

33I'?O0 
2540 S Elm Ave 	 Sanford 

PATRIOTIC hues theme of red. .i.nite and blue President Mary Hcxitger. jr. vice president 
vere used in the decor of the recreation and Judy Wilkerson. treasurer and (back row) 
building of Summit Apts. for the installation of Ann Taulty, guard; Lyndle White, chaplain; 
the Lathes Auxiliary to VFW Post 8207, Diane Grimes, patriotic instructor; Frances 
Longwood. Formally taking office were (left to Tyson, trustee; Melba Vhittinger, trustee and 
right, front row Rickie White, secretary; Grace historian. 
Ztrnejca. sr vice pe1E't Evdvn Hart. 	 Riley Photos 

I 	 is r igh t 
,for ,summer 

Your choice of these 
and one other style of 
perky rompers in neat 
double.cilor combinations 
for misses sixes 8 to 16. 
Better get more than one 
at this terrific special 
Io. price! 

461 1 
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SOUTH SEMiNOLE GARDEN CLUB officers Wilson, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Ralph 
installed at a luncheon are from left, Mrs. Newcomer, vice president: and Mrs. R. L. 
Kenneth Green, parliamentary officer; Mrs. Buffaloe, president. 
Myron 	Jacobs. 	treasurer; 	Mrs. 	W. 	W. (Marilyn Gordon Photo) 

S. Seminole Garden Club Installs 
By MARILYN GORDON 	rawer A Tarigernent Cienr, year and said she hoped the new 	Mrs.. Buffaloe with a gift of 

district chairman of Garden dub year would "Plant A Good 	appreciation. 
South Seminole Garden Club Thrapy and president of the Garden." 	 The club will adjourn for the 

held their annual Installation of Winter Park Garden Club who Gifts were presented to  the 	swwner, meeting again in the 
officers at the House of Beef, was the guest  speaker.  iir  guests and members presented 	fall. 

FRI. 
'TI L9P.M. 

iigtts 

SANFORD 

- 	 Miss Lynn Arnold 

- 	. 	
. 

 

(Ittest Of Honor 

I. - - 	 = 	 At Bridal Tea 
- .-- 	 - 	

Mki Lynn Arnold whoce' how; walt siirroun4d .'ilh 

	

-- 	 . 	
w4ding to Ronald Ward, of aparagua fern. Hors d' 
(,Mr*viIfr. will he an event of neuvres, csndies and tkl-btLq 

- 	 . •"P'I 	
. 	S.t;irday. June 3, was guest of were also served frmn at.  'It 	 • 	P. 	- - 	 .. 	 • t 1.- 	honor at a bridal tea, Saturday. trnctiveiy,  arranged containers 

.• - 	 . 	: 	May 27, at the home of Mrs. on the buffet, coffee table and 
Fred Chance, li() Park Ave., other points throughout the - 	 - . 	-- 	aunt of the bride, 	 party area. 

(n.hr,,te,ses with Mrs. invited 	(hiring the :; ( , 	 / 	 (1anrwmreh.rtwod:ughteri pointed hours of Ito S pm 
Mekoflie and He"' and Mri. 
l..irnar II (",bb, l.rngwr4,  
another aunt 

Assisting 	as 	floating 
19)SWws were Pam 1;katei and 

t 	 t - 	- 	the honoree's two sicti'rs. Adr(a 
and Meredith Arn 1 d 

Miss 
 

Arnold gr 
gi 	a white 

MISS LYNN ARNOLD. bride-elect (if Itotiald 	Mr ,  ( 'Iiii ii- \riiuhI Staroii,i, h 	 , 	. 	i rocheted dress, matching 
Ward, was complimented with a tea, Mar 27, at t;tes"t's, Miss Melodic Chance, Mr Chance. 	ressortes and it pink car- 

lit(,  ,ioini of her .tint. MN. 1' red Chance. Seated Mrs. Lamar U. Cobb and Miss Rene' Chance. 	
:..it;on u'rsage. a gift from th.' 
ttesse*. The hostess, gift was are Miss Arnold, honoree, left and her mother, 	 ii frk of Christian devotions for 
It' newiywt1s entitled "In In th 

At Pre-NuptialL UhIc1l()n 	 114r" 4 (,l,' hy 

a p;nk ..rul white color ci teme was used with pink 

ars'YGeoi-2,eEntertained pre(kirninating In the home 

drrangernent.5 of pink roses, 

Mrs. John Crawford was 	Pretty Mary arrived on the and her mother, Mrs. Thomas arrangement of pastel blossoms gardenias and fern. 
iostess at a pre-nuptial lun. scene wearing an airplane print George, with corsages to which centered the table. 	The refreshment table was 

!heon, at Bahama Joe's, May knit dress, fashioned along the enhance their outfits. Mrs. 	Guests were served a overlaid with a lovely hand 
25, honoring Miss Mary Julia dirndl silhouette, with a scooped Crawford also presented Mary delightful luncheon featuring triade pastel pink cloth with 
George, bride-i.'lect of Howard neckline and puffed sleeves, 	with a gift of crystal in her gi)iIrItI"t (flit) saLul as the 	wtu;tr applique, imported frorr, 
Wheh'lo'l Jr 	 11k' ti'.is prrse'n(ed Mary registered pattern and the s'ri;re*. 	 fling Kong. The centerpier 

was an arrangement of white 
-. - 	 Invited to Join the hostess, gardenias and asparagus fern, 

honoree and her mother were flanked by pale pink tapers in - 	- 	 Mrs. Howard Whelchel, mother sdver holders. 
of the future groom, Miss Mary 

- George. Miss Debbie George, 	Kefreshments included open 
Miss Katie Whelchel, Miss face party sandwiches, cookies, 
Madeline Malkm and Miss oatmeal fudge, peanut butter 

	

4, 	
J 	 Linda Falglone. 	 sticks, rice-cheese crisps, 

Also Mrs. John I'lerro, Mrs. toasted mats and punch. 
- -Ad 	 Jerry l-'arella, Mrs. harry Lee 	Lime sherbet punch was 

Sr., Mrs. Mike floening, Miss served from a crystal bowl with 
Carol Farelia, Miss Peggy a mold of pink ice and fruit 

- 	 Fuller and Miss Pam Swain, 	floating on the top. The punch 

May iS. 
As members arrived, Mrs. 

Axel Cinberg pinned large red 
paper carnation corsages on 
them and red roses on the 
guests. 
Mrs. Orinberg did a 

magnificent table arrangement 
of jasmine vines with their 
White fragant blooms which 
were between large red or white 
containers of red carnations 
and wlate Virhinlum for each 
table. The table cloths followed 
the color scheme with bright 
poppy red. 

The garden club flowers Is the 
carnatlm, colors red and white, 
and the bird is the cardinal. 

Each place card was white 
with a red cardinal and at each 
place was a little note and little 
plaque Inside from Mrs. R. L 
Buffaloe. There were also 
numbers at each place for 
drawings for lucky ones to take 
home the flower arrangements. 

After a few words of welcome 
by Mrs. Buffaloe and a blessing 
by Mrs. Fisher a delicious rout 
beef dinner was served. 

Following the dinner, Mrs 
Buffaloe Introduced Mrs. Earl 
W. Lau. editor of the Florida 

Sale! Save $40 on this 4 piece 
r U 

subject was "Garden 
Therapy.' 

She expressed the Idea that 
with a little ingenuity. 
imagination and effort plus a 
knowledge of various Florida 
plants, seed pods, pine cones 
etc. beautiful Items could be 
made and sold. She stressed the 
fact that in several work shops 
many oldsters were relieved 
from boredom and the retarded 
given a new lease on life. Mrs. 
Lau urged the club to par-
ticipate In the workshop given 
In Sanford In the fall. 

Mrs. James F. Hussey, 
director of District VU Fiurida 
Federation of Garden Clubs, 
assisted by Mrs. Lau Installed 
the following new officers: Mn, 
Kenneth 	W. 	Green. 
parlimentary officer; Mrs. W. 
W. Wilson, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. K. C. Carlson, 
recording secretary; Mrs. 
Myron Jacobs, treasurer; Mrs. 
Ralph Newcomer, vice 
president and Mrs. R. L But. 
fatoe, president. 

After the installation, Mrs 
Buffaloe, expressed her thank, 
for the honor the club had 
bestowed on her for another 

	

For the GRADUATE 	
From 

'The New Cot In Town 

A 	

So you Graduated with an 	 Man, it's the best. You dc"A" average. A feat to really 	i. serve It . . . you earned it. 
be proud of. Not many of t, 	The Cougar 	Talk to Mom and Dad or call 
can do thisI 	 me . . . I'll talk to them for 

you. 

The name of this car fits 

B
You must have been a school 

	

	 YOU. We have GT's Stan. 
leader, and won many hon 	The Comet 	dards and the new Luxury 

 ors. Much better than aver. 	 Comet. All stingy on the age. 	 - 	- 	pocket book. 

TheCapri. . . The sexy Euro- 
p'an. Areal Imported winner 

ll 	With all the extra curricular 	' 	

CII 	. . 
-*cIlvitie-s tomafre It will; this, 	 with iIimt "C,' average 

'IIIIII' 
 

average. .. We congratulate 	 you were busy wInnIng sorne 
;`f 	you . - - 	 other things besides grades. 

- it's for you! 

1! Barely . aeatred by with th1 - 	
A Good 	

"D" Yes,. . A good used one. 
one. N 	gel ready 	 - 	-. You are through and you 

-•, 	
qy

onel 

wheels. We have really 
Used 

 
used cars priced for 

ff'1.• 

	

11F11

SorryCharlle...maybenext 	
Maybeaklunlcer., You are 

	

year. You blew It. Buckle 	
Nothing 	probably going to need one to down and get he tob done. 

get to work. 

Call Ralph, George. Arnold or me. . . Well talk It Over with Mom and Dad. 
Remember, we have been there. 

hAL SPR AGINS LINC(,LNMERCURY, INC. 

327 (30) 322-4U4 - 

MARK IV CET CONTINEUTAL MARQUIS CAPRI MONTEREY MONTEGO COUGAR - 

1f31 • 3Nj 	lOP N. PALMETTO AVE. SANFIJICD. FLONJD.% 	7 1 

tEJ 

MISS MARY JULIA GEORGE, bride-elect, from left, Mrs. John 
Crawford, hostess, and Mrs. Thomas George, mother of the honoree, 
are captured at a bridal luncheon. 

Filin Cannister Courtship 

Ends In Marriage For Pair 
A I, L E G A N . M cvii - 	On a June day in 1966. the 	The family returned home 

(Al') - Through the me Raymond Misner family of Al. and the film canisters were for. 
lumof a film canister. legan was vacationing in gotten But in February of 1971, 
long-range romance tus (-Ui' Wyoming, headed for cilos' a letter arrived from Barbara, 

minated in marriage for a stone National Park. 	 saying she found one of the 
The family arrived at the canisters shiIt- fishing on the 

Wyoming girl and a Michigan park - 	(;.it(- before i 	Buffalo lull I i.itii I{t'rr 
man

oiwne'd, sic they had a picnic some 50 mile's dtia ns t rca ni 
The romance spanned halt breakfast at a roadside' park tinIrmo where it had been placed 

the country. nearly lie '.vars the banks of the Shoshone Hit'S in the river 
and lots of kiter %%r 11 ing H 	er Hut it 	 That letter marked the begin- 
ended recently ssiththe 	The Misne'r sots, Denni-i and ning of a friendship behsce'n the 
ding of i)"nnis Misner. 21. 	[)avid. lmxked around for some 	fJnhilles After se%er,ll let- 
Allegan in southwestern Mich- thing to do No one recalls lets sscre exchanged, the Mi-. 
Igan. and liar bar.; Mu di,int 	 '. he idea it .is. but the' N)Ni nets spent a V.;c.itlon In ',a'  oni 

44 °' ('ed>' 	 decided to srite notes. put ig, then flarhara caine to ,lle 
them irc;de 35imn film;; can- gan for a visit last Nut ember - 	

- 	 icteri and drop them in the 	Dennis and liarbara teere 
riser 	 married in CeMly this spring 

Cull se rceaeibojru and mirror Ail pieces 
are solid maple with antiqued brass Naruw.;,, 
Dovetailed drawers have center guues ecc', 
are also 3010 supd3tuly at 3ale 

Night stand, Peg. $42. Sale $35 
bed Peg. $168. Sale $134 

Girls' knit 

tops in stripes 

or solids. 

Li" 

Washer dryer sale. Come save. 
crew neck or scoop 

neck Styles in 
bold ttripei or 
solid colors. 
Both are Perw 
pr,j$ polye 

- tti• colt-v% 

'_._--_..,,_-_-_ _________ WMW 

iuo 	 13 El 
---.----- 

Sale 199 
; 	 Sale$133 

Reg, 221.95 	'.. --- 	 %'!'t, 	 : 	 I lq is 	-- 	- 	- ' 

I i,ttiii,':,(' 	 'i 't,tc,i, C_i ail t'''LjI.im 	 '':''j'i'. a.;.''' 	3IihJ., 'uI 	1,1 
lain ics mmmc Iu1 icj per immarwerl press 3 water 	 Icc mudull 4u11- dIp to; specal .srIscIe 
It'vVI seitirutJs s'ak SeItiiuj liquid hIuch 	 ' - 	Siejmcal t'iitf' 51)ufdej% Oil whun 'i;mrel : 
Jspenser All oeur po,cela;n onamuui finish 	g—"------- 	 cwnpivIwi 	uexafnvi lir;ct top 
WOito coppellono, avocado ot harvest gold 	I 	 and tinirm' Whit, coppeitonu, avoca.Jo UI 
color Costs 00 mote at Punneys 	 , 	 sost ouri c'olo costs no more at 
Sale p,lc.s effective Ihru Saturday, 	 - 

Body 
By 

Roxann 

The swimsuit 
made for comfort 
and admiring 
glances . . 	- 

Nylon Jersey 
Aquarius Print 

Long Tunic with 
elastlied waist 

Girls' 

patchwork 

shorts. 

2" 

SPECIAL BUY. An 
Ideal summer 
fashion 
scoop In these 
cuffed shorts 
with button fronts. 
Polyester-cotton 
with 
stretch waistbands. 
Sites 7 to 11. 

. 

%1I( AM) Ml(S t)L\NlS 
MISNER  

1x2 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

Sanford Plaza 	10 AM to 9 PM 	 Mon.-Sat. 

1' • 

mcuills I c&u;nr; by 2 inches 
Too small for on ad to be 
noticed or effective? You'it 
reading this onel 

ylesther 
I 
s 

Sanford 

mar 

200 N. Park Ave. 

JCPonnoy 
service JCPenney 	 CALL 

1 The values are here every day. 	 PQQU  
— ---I 

LOG U*VtCt 
It's dill part 01 the  

CHARGE IT AT SANFORD PLAZA PENNEYS: Open 10 a.m. IN 9 p.m. Monday hrough Saturday. 

D 

. is 
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Graduates On, The Go At Series Of Festive Parties
David ff1h;l'o 

McArdl 	
Hiss Pamela Wood, Dennis M. Garcia 

A Breakfast For Sandra Eick... 
.iridr 	Kick, 	a 	1117# 2 her tw.pieC'e knit frock. ham. eggs with mushrooms, Wharton. Cathy McGuire, Gml 

Seminole High School graduate, pOtat(*s, a variety of Danish lec and Mrs. Bishop Ashby and 
was guest of honor at 	rjgy The 	dining 	table, 	overlaid pastries arid coffee. Mrs. Carlin Eic'k. 
morning breakfast at Holiday With * While cloth. Was centered 

Inn's House of Steak. "a' 	n 	 of red 
carnations 	and 	white 	snap. 

FIICridS ÜiVILCd to join the 
honoree and hostess were the In high school, Sandra was i 

Hostess 	was 	Sandra's dragons. carrying out the eiaas Misses Renea Park, Debbie member 	of Candy 	Stripers, 
Frencti flub and ('.mneUe. She 

grandmother. 	Mrs. 	Floyd colors. 	Place 	cards 	in 	the 
flon motif a enUfied the 

Graham. Candy Baker, Molly 
Rush, Bobbie Webster, viu.e plans 	to 	enter 	Florida, 

airner, 	who 	persented 	her 
granddaughter with a red and guests place settings Patterson. Suzie Bishop, Cindy Technological University in the 

white c'orsagc to complement The menu inIc.iied frult Jut'e. Bishop, 	Cathy 	(lark, 	Lillian FhIl to studs for ii career In nr,  

---AV T 

or  

CELEBRATING GRADUATION at a Sunday Graham. Bobbie Webster. Vickie Patterson, 
morning breakfast are, from left, around table. Suzie Bishop, Cindy Baker and Cathy McGuire. 
Sandra Eick, hancree. Renea Park, Debbie 	 (Joe Bush Photo) 

Miss George 	 - 

Afld Friends 

	

Chatter 	 I 

	

RuthBreSfllCk and her 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

	

mother, Mrs. Donald Bresnack, 	-. 	- 

	

were co-hostesses for a Coke
and Chatter" Oatter" party. May 17, at 	j -"  • 
their home 619 Santa Ave., 

	

hcinoring Miss Debbie George. a 	f 
member of the current  
graduating class at Seminole ' 	-"• 	- 
High School. 

	

l'be riass colors of red and 	 - 	 - 

	

white were used In decorations 	 - 
and refreshments. A party cloth 

	

and graduate doll highlighted 	 - 
the refreshment table which 
was filled with melon balls. 

	

potato chips, chips and dips. 	 '- 	 - 

	

cheese puffs, brownies, cookies. 	 - 

	

assorted candy, nuts, mints and 	 " 
cold drinks.  

The hostesses presented  

	

Debbie with a red-tipped car- 	CHAT'JEH PARTIES are a popular pastime among high school 

	

nativm corsage anti a graduation 	Seniors. Miss Debbie George and a group of classmates were en- 
charm necklace. 	 tertained at the Santa Avenue home of the Donald Bresnicks, recently. 

	

Durtriz her high School )cam 	Left to right are Miss Ruth Bresnick, hostess; Debbie, honor guest, her 
!he horsom was &cU-.v in 

	

Student Government and was a 	mother, Mrs. Thomas George, and Mrs. Bresnick, hostess. 
member of the Ketettes and the  
Year Rook Staff.  

Invited guests included Mrs.  

honor guest, and the Misses 
Gayle Rome. Brenda &t4sato,  
Paula Ceynowa. Ten Faye,  

	

Nancy Waldrop, Beverly May, 	' ji.  
Mary McWhorter and Margaret 

 

	

Also the Misses Eileen 	
.- 

- 	- 	
' ff r' 	- 	- 

	

Weldon, Vickie Patterson, 	 - 	t-  P,  

	

Debbie Robare, Debbie 	- 	 .-, sJ 	 - 
RiCharde CindyDavis,Mar) 
Jane Hartsock Pam Li 	 -- 	

1'  

."'p 
lArwle. Maq Ann 

:; Mary Gto 	
B  

It 

	

Cookout 	 in 

Entertains 

Jj 1 1 	 MRS. W. A. COOK. HOSTESS. right, presents a gift to Miss Debbie 

	

eune 	RiCharde, honoree at a graduation cook-out given by Mrs. Cook. Also 

	

Mrs. W. A. Cook and suns, 	in the picture are Mrs. W. B. RiCharde, mother cf the honoree and 

	

David and Danny. enttrtsuwd 	Steve Richards. 	 (Cecilia Farmer Photo 
with a cookout honoring miss 
Debbie RaOaarde. member of 
the 5115 graduating Class, at '' 	IN*Jess gift uus a t-' CI 

their home 240e tk'Cottes Ave., clock. 

May 20 Those enjuytnr, 	the 	v'. 'nrii' 
The group enjoyed ham- with the honoree itwiudcd the 

burgers, baked beans, chips and Misses Sue 	Horning. 	Diane 

dips, 	cake 	and 	Ice 	cream. Lash, Brenda 	Belsito. VicIat 

wyed front tables in the patio Patterson. 	Debbie 	Hobart. 

The cake was decorated with a Paula Webem, Debbie Geor.t-, 

la.r'e 	red 	rose 	and 	the 	in- Lily Wharton, Terry Ferris and 

scription 	"Congratulations Mitrgzeret Me)t'rs 

Debbie 	1972" 	and 	three Also Tim German, 	Glenn 

graduate head dolls. The entire Meyers, Steve Richards. Carl 

cake was encircled with a Manning and David and Danny 
- nylon 	ruffle. Cook 

indiv

given as  favors. Do 	the Jimmy Cements,  Tim  German 	 - 

W. llOrdeau, Orlando, and her hotait', 614 Magnolia Ave , 
two daughters, Mary and Sunday June 4, from 4-6 p.m. 
Martha, 1.111 Wharton, Debbie when they will receive guests at 

 
I 
I George, Pain Hague, Mrs. an "at home" fete. 

Wilford Conrad, and from 

	

Gainesville,  were Mrs. Allen V. 	Now In complete rttrement, 

I 

	

MRS. WILLIAM B. WRAY, left, hostess to a luncheon honoring Betty 	 DeLancy,  Mrs. Mike Duncan the couple calls  Sanford home I 
_ 

I 

I 

	

Duncan, presents a gift, while grandmother, Mrs. I f. W. Duncan looks 	and Miss Mary Elizabeth after returning here from
Ilne)'. 	 I Cocoa. 

on. 
I 

	

(Ann Sieczkowski Photo) 	 - 

I 

I I ounds I 
J1"Olfl(Ifl S .ti1) 1 0 IflSt(ill 	

I ' (i ' I U 	I 

Sanford Woman's Club will meet for the final time of the 	 I V-etj jitnost eveiythinit to lose *eight for over 15 

I I 
current season, Wednesday, June 7, at 12 noon, for the Sme4 !f2 Pa.#p  until I found Slim-Mint

-ss meeting and covered dish luncheon. This 
	I 

general busint 	
' 	I 	

Gum Then like magic.  Slim Mint  really came through to 
meeting Is for members  only.  

1°" 
- 	 help me centici my ravenous appetite It sorked I started 

- - 	to lose *eight  and  kept losing until I gut do*n to an unbeliev 
• No reservations are required  and during this time of. 	 I 	- - 	 ie for  me size 1 Thjt ajs almost four years ago and know 	I ficers for 1972-73 will be Installed. 	 Lovcly lingerie, great for graduation 

	

gluing to the modern miss. Select her 	 I 	 t 'ugh whenever the going gets rougP. Slim-Mint somks. 	 I 
'I 	 I 	- 	 ., I lever be fit again DecJuse I can rely an Slim-Mint to pull me 

	

favorite color and style from our 	 . , .:4/ 	 I 	 - eu really want to lose weight, take it from someone who hnos, 

PRE- 	
marvelous Henson Kickemnlck 	 I 	 :t Slim Mint Gum today - it could be the answer to your pr.i'' 
collection .j it his fur muue 

- I 
'A 	

I

M' Dorothy 'lctt'n 	 I 

I 

Start losing flabby FAT today 

	

'.41 	and never miss a meal! 
GOING ' 	

I 	
- 	 J NOw en1 up guod .ating and Pose up to tO. 20. even 30 pounds  Qr 

ON -note  of eitcossave vvitight with this  extrautdonaty chavving gum  plan. 

CI IPt1.CALL! 115110 SLIM MINT UIJM l$0lS f.IV " .oib )rputto. 

NOW 

W%' 	• 	r r I I II 

Exchange. Vows In,  Doitble Ring Rites 
' 	 _____ 

To M(irry 	 ts 

	

a- 	- 

	

fly ANN RhI.I;Y 	 4 flower girl nd rnghe irer 	irl userf 	hrd" 
accented iiriid trimmed In lace 	was little Lisa Fields, niece of - 	Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. MeArdle, 11 hh.wroii Its I' 

	

anfor'*1, are announcing the engagement and fortheoniliii: 	 t 	 Miss Pamela Joy Wood She carried a iaisy touquet, 	the groom 	
ew F traveling the hricb' chose 

jwekI r,r1dr,. pif(e1 e" :'c 	' 	 P.c 

ha-rnifle the bride of Dennis Her bouffant finger tip veil was 	 a pink summer frock. Following
f  - 	marriage of their daughter. Miss linda lee MeArdle, to 

'.1.srrrr(, Garcia May V. W72 at held in place by a delicate white 	Following the wedding, their wedding trip to the east 
- David (tinder White, son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. (lain' 

noon in the Elder Springs crown. 	 reception was held at the Wi. coast of F lorida, Mr. and Mrs 
-a - - WhIte, 2210 West First St., also of this city. 

ipti'it ('hurih The bride is the 	 Lodge in Sanford Tables were Grircln will he in residence i 1  

Iench Club, Future Teachers, Future Homemakers and 	 - 	- 	

uihter of Mr. and Mrs. 	
Mrs Mary Sistrone, aunt of  decorated with unique ramie the old General anfor4 home - 	 - 	Horn In San Diego, Calif., the brideelect Is a 191 

	

. 	J"seph H. Wood, 2440 Oak the grr)OrII, was matron-of- hands holding pink roses 	On Sanford Avenue 	The 
1 --' majorette, Candy Striper and a member of Science ('lob,  

	

- - graduate of Seminole High School. There she was it 	 - 

	

___________ 	

\. ernie, Sanford. while the hoflt'. She wore a rraelon color 	The three tiered wedding gram II vice president of Ideal 

	

- - 	- 	 PeP Club. 	 it oftifl is the son of Ilikia M 	gown in the empire design with cake was served by the mother 	Blilkici', 

Kraetu.iteet with an AA l'gree In 1971, Miss MeArille was 
V r-

-. 	 I atj Mi,rrcre, also of Puerto 	horciered In lace The Parl'1e 	- 

, 	ecrethry of Student Government and on the Dean's list. She 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 sister, the brIdesmaid, Mm; 

Is now a senior at University of Florida where she is 	 Officiating clergy at the Karen Waterhriuse, wore 
a 

	

- 	.cJ• 	 I 	 majoring in Elementary Education, 	
atiutile ring ceremony was Roy. yellow gown, identical in design 

	

Mr. White, who was horn in Sanford, attended local 	 It IltIttiiltf'fl Griffin, 2astnr of to that of the matron-of ; 	

At North floritLi Junior College, Madison, where she was 	 -- 	;- 	
'.•ircia of Puerto Rico arni three-quarter cathedral sleeves 

A e&hools. lie was grnduatedfromSenitnolelllghSctrnolin 19439 	 --- - S 	 (Pit' tiun-h Sprays of whiteF 7z_ 	George Sastrone, uncle of the 

-, 	 hurch 	 J(i%ept) Waterhouse, brother-ic.- S. 
Tenm and Fellowship Christian Athletes. 	

Given In marriage by her law of the bride, was groom- 
lie carried his A. A. I)cgrce from Seminole Junior College 

In 1971 and is a senior at University of Florida where he is 	 - , 	 tither, the bride was beautiful sin-an 

ssticrc p10)-eel football and was a member of the Swimming 	 - 	 .: 	. 	 iby's breath decorated the gmmn, was best man whit.' 

	

The wedding will bean event of July S. at 8p. in., at First 	 MISS tINI )i\ l.l'E Mt'i\ Ifl )I.E 5 
majoring In Educational Agriculture, 	 in ;in Aline white gown with 	Servic.: 	P,P r!ti.sI r,iparity 

iLaptist Church, Sanford. 

-___ -- ______________ 

9 - - 	
- .A 	

11I 	 - 

 

- 

	

I 	 Luncheon Compliments Betty Duncan 
.111t1\ 

 

WADE and a group of friends enjoyed a Pam Dague, Jimmy, honor guest; Lou Ann 
recent graduation dinner party, given by his Wade and Gary Vance. Second row, Robert -

CHECK grandparenLc, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wade, Shown Baxter, Louise Zeuli, Alfred Greene, Denise 
3t the Invely appointed table, left to richt. are Arnett, WaNne Missell and I.ori Nettles, 

 

Cecilia Farmer Photo) 	 I 'elite Betty Duncan grand. hotaic on Valencia Drive. 	'UN' eockt;aili In the iarden with an itiiirti-d white linen 	 -4 	/ 	on all your 

a graduation luncheon hosteel the hostess. On their arrival, Funiture. 	 heirloom China and silver 

dauihter of Mr. a.rnl Mrs. W. i. 	Decorations featured Per- room, charttiingly furnished exquisite cutwork lath with 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

Office Needs Dutican. was the honored guest fectly gorgeous roses grown by with beautiful old wicker inatcIting napkins. Beautiful 

 
91- Party For jiiniiry JFade. 

 
now durin4g3 .4  never to 1w forgotten luncheon 

arra ng.',iii'nt, with a cen- 	 ,j 	C 'org e Stuart's 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wade 24 Cc.-hcistess was Mrs. Eugene 	decor.tc  the parts area of the Jumiim; w,is a mt'iiibi'r *if the tt'rpiece of red carnations, 	 s a 

honored their rar.dson, Jimmy Pennington. 	 ks-ely Wade home. 	 Interact and Latin flubs and white poili pons and baby's 	 . 
Wade, with a graduation dinner 	Senior class colors of red and 	The table overlaid with a was one of the students chosen 

appointments completed a 

party at their borne on Grove white and arrangements of whute cutout linen cloth held a to participate in the recent 
STOREWIDE 

	

Manor Drive, Wednesday, May gardenias were used to beautiful center arrangement Of County.wide "Math Contest." 	- - 

	

- -= 	 breath adding further enhan. 

- 	 Greeting the guests as they 
arrived were the hostess, red carnations, wnite daisies, He plans to enter Florida 

glads, baby's breath and fern. Technological University this wearing a lovely coral hand- 

	

_______ 	 / 'TT - 
- CLEARANCE 

screened print dress with lace 
I ickie Patterson Honored 	

flanked by two silver candle fall and his parents and grand- j 
holders with red tapers. 	parents presented him with a 	 - 	

- 	 -- 	 who was cute as a button In her 	 ENIgeorge stu 

Now going strong - 	:- - 
trim accents; honoree, Betty, 

The menu Included fried very useful graduation gift, a 

sauce; baked beans potato ____________________ 	- 	 - -li Colorful Hawaiian Luau 	chicken, baked ham with raisin new car. 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	' - 	 pastel yellow polyester dress 	- 

MR. AND MR.S. -- 	 - 	. 	- 	. 	- 	 with fitted waist featuring a 
a-urt 

salad, tomatoes, pickles, cream 	 SEND 	 , 	-- 	- 	-- 
133 List GIlSO 	ORUIIØO, Fl.3RlM 

	

Mrs. Albert Clark and Mrs. the dinner the evening was cheese, pineapple salad, rolls, 	' 	
FLOWERS 	.-- 	- 	-- - 	 - 	 - - 

.rfii - 	dais)' applique trim; and Mrs. 
l)uncan. who was charmingly 	 DENNIS MARREI{() (;Aw'r.- 

their niece, Vickie Lynn Pat- Clark pool. 	 The cake was decorated with 	 ' 	 - 

ierson with an authentic 	Assisting the hostesses with red roses and the inscription 
	 frock with white trim,  

: 	 ' 	 The luncheon, quite as 
jradution luau at the Clark the serving and entertaining "Congratulation Jimmy." 	 - 	 . - elegant as its setting, included ,,' 
name, In Osteen, May , 	were Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 	Guests Invited to join the 

Surrounding the pool were ui Patterson. parents of the honor honoree for the evening in- congealed 

 party 
	salad, peas and 	 I 

torches lighting the entire area guest and her grandmother, eluded, his parents, Mr. amd  
almonds in pastry shells. 

	Invite Friends with colorful flowers floating in Mrs. Lois Richardson 	Mrs. James Wade; Merlene - 	, 	

•, - 	assorted homnenuide rolls which 	 I 
the pool- As each guest arrived 	Others enjoying the tropical Butner, Mrs. Jackie Wade, Mrs. s- - 	 --pm 	 the hostess mile herself for this a'en/ñom 
they were greeted by the evening were, the Misses William T. Wade. 	 a occasion. 	 To ()jwri IIoi,.sa 	

I honoree and presented with a Pamela Jean, Eva and Laura 	Also Pam Dague, Louise Dessert was a mouthwatering 
strawberry parfait and petit 	 I lei. 	 Clark, Brenda Belsito, Debbie Zeuli, Denise Arnett, Lori 

	

Guests were seated on the Robare, Renea Park, Sandra Nettle, Lou Ann Wade, Gary 	SANFORD 	 , 
ground around an authentic Eick, Delia Turner, Paula Vance, Robert Baxter, 	 FLOWER SHOP 	 .• 	 -. 	 - 	

fours in white topped with tiny 	Rev. T. C. O'Steen, former 

Hawaiian table, decorated with Ce)-nowa. BoUaie Webster and Greene and Wayne Russell. Others attending were Debbie Church, Sanford, and Mrs. QCo''rct,w, 	 -..--- 	 - 
bright tropical table cloths and Debbie George. Also Hal 	During his senior year k172  1122 	 122 9452 	 Irvin, Mary Smith. Darliene O'Steen cordially invite frientis 

______ 	 nt4 
- 	 red roses. 	 pastor of First United Methodis 

idual palm trees and name Duncan, Mike Leary, Bob ____________________________________________________ 

cards at each table. 'These were Hunter, Bruce Robinson, 
	 Mason, Peggy Fuller, Mrs. M. and acquaintances to their 	- 

center was fern, flowers and and Greg Leach. 
pineapples 

The menu Included ham, 
chicken and yellow rice 
(Hawaiian style), baked beans 	Engagement and wedding 
tossed salad, and a 1.U) susan 	forms, available at The 

with various pickles, olives, 	Herald office, should be 

boiled eggs and cheeses. In the 	.iCc(flflparUcd by a black and 
t. 	ter of the table a scooped out 	' bite glossy studio photo at 

.:t'rmrwkan was filled with least five days before 
errnetun balls and chunks of 	desired publication date. 

p.aeapple. For dessert were 	Requests for women's 

cc.oiues, hot breads, ambrosia news and photo coverage 

and Hawaiian punch. 	 (parties, clubs, etc.) should 
The group was entertained be made at least a week  in 

before dinner, with musical advance,  

numbers presented by Hal 	Doris Williams 
Duncan solol.sl, accompanying 	Society Editor 
himself on his guitar. Following 

_. 

(t\ :2)  

FORA 
SUMMER'S 

:. 
''• ____ FUN... 

4•• 

HOT PANT 

DRESSES 

t 	 - 

Alf Coe Co.er Up 

j 	

XL: 	 CI'.tfits In a variety 

' 	 of styles, colors 
and fabrics In 

v 

cluding double 
knits, jerseys 

 and cottons Sizes 
range from - 
3to24' 

I I From
d  $800  FARAH 

Su4 

Polyester Double Knit 

Slacks 
MEN'S 	

BOYS 
Sr 27 

from $ 1200 
	

$700 

Manuel Jacobson 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

213 E. First St. 	 Ph. 322-4712 

I*A1i iUIi1 1 
You 	ant. less 	et less, so - 	 s, 	tfl 	.(-: L.4 JO, b yu :Jt LMJ'JS 

iou s 	2e hungry The Slim lnt Chew. POUNDS SLIDE OFF in$  Gum Plan aqrkeeirthousantsltcan 
OD!!i fof  You nclv! 

FULL SATISFACTION QUAPANTSIVII); 
lhOe)sJruj'. Ut IUfTiCuI .iiuia tile vurttry hjav 	

, 

INCHES DISAPPEAR 
usJ thus Slim Muit rnethe,d successfully fry 

	,SC *Crt 	oes J( tt.'uI Titv.e 

it yourself today. Get mid of pounds of flabby 
fat from legs, thighs, hips, ,vtrywhere 

fin t  Slim-Mint is a doctor- 
tested plan that works 

AVAILABLE NOW AT 

BANKAMERICARD 

 

MASTER CHARGE,6 I 	I 	[ I 

128 E. FIRST ST. 
11 11. 122AS24 

'i 

Come in and 
h

see our many 
bargains. 

20" OR 
MORE 

EASY 
CREDIT TERMS 

Fairway Markets Delicatessen 

Party Platter Take-Outs 
Graciously Served, Low Priced! 

No. 1 SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER FOR  12 ... $16.95 
A VAPID A QITi,IENT  OF  LUSCIOUS SA(IDWICH MAX. 
INS ON A REAUTIPULLY  ARRA NG ED  PLATTE!. 
• 

 

1.1b.  I'&. 	$..1 	 -, lb A'..'.'. 	. Ci,.. 
• 

 
1.16 1141,1141,9d -4 ..d 	. 	 -, • 	lb. S.;,, Ci..,. 
I-lb. Heil S.l...i 	• 01.6, £ P,,L!,, 

Saud I..'.. Ord Cot, SI.. let •.uryo'.e 

N.. 2 PATIO PARTY FOR $ .............. $11.25 
PAIPWAY C1-4ICX'N - matio OR SAP.S.QUED - so 
TIPIDI! - SO TASTY - IT MELTS IN YOUR MOIJTHI 

, Ci;u.. p.' P.r...,. CU4 , Q..",'-,, P.l.f 
Salad , !. ,.i., .'.d 	S.04 .. As;,s;.lI, Arta.,.d 
So,- ; mip T.y,  

No. 3 POKER GAME FINALE FOR 16 .... $21.00 
WHEN 1 '- I C-)PS AU DOwN THESES NOTHINb .j 
GDOD At AN A!PAV CJ CJII.ICTASII IAOUTP4 WATER. 
'., MEATS I Ci-ILESIS' 

V itt. I..,t I..l 	 • I-lb ',_,. Ci,.,, 
I -lb Had S.1m,. 	1 . 1 6 cfearr Ci..,. 
2 lb.. Co'e.d 5..1 	• I -lb. Not Poppet Ci..,. 

No. 4 - UNIVERSAL IRUNCH FOR 25 .... $28.50 
ATTPACTIVELY APPAP,G(D IPAY Of MEATS. CHEESES, 
POTATO SALAD. 51.1W £ PILISI-fS 

I ,.ib laud ia. 	• I 	C .1,. 5," 
• 

 
1 .16. P,c t ,,-tI, 	 • I 	-lb 1.. .t 5.,I 

• 

 
1 .1b .  i'-4..d 5,1.., 	• 1-iii 1-iii i'.p,.4.J S_,i 
1 b C.".d S..l 	 I 16 A..,.i.'. Ci.,i. 
bi P•a 	Salad 4 i'a Cs!. S a. A-.%*,fed 5011-66 

No. S BRIDGE LUNCHEON FOR $ .......... 
YOU Li. Of THE HOSTESS WITH Ti-il MOSTIST WHEN 
YOU  SERVE FAIRWAYS DELICIOUS 5000 TO YOUR 
GUESTS Ci-cc, of W.id.,l .. 1.11. 5.144, P;...ppi, of 
P,.i., $ Co.'.;. Ci.... S.'..d 	LaPlacs rwp I.o'd.'.d 

t.. , .,,",d i 	•r 5.'4.. t 0 #1  A TASTY SROWpllI for 
Jettiort 

No. 6 TEEN-AGE TEMPTERS FOR 10 ....... $10.50 
HAVING AN '.511* GAME 01 Ci PAPTYP CO'41 TO 

50! tHE GOODIES YOU U. S1!vt 
l.a'S... S.'d..cia, I.' 49 Ga'; .0 l.I.d 

I.a'4 P,t.t. CV 46 It., q a '.,.,..d . "Spsr' •.sryo's 
- 'LIT S DO IT AGAIN . . - SOON? 

No 7 100 PARTY SANDWICHES .... ONLY $16.00 
LIT FAIRWAY PSEPASI 11.41Sf TASTY 1ANOWICi-415 FOR 
YOUR NEXT PAPTY' Ci.;1. of Ck;,u.'. Solid H.. Salad. 
P -.'.*o Ci..,. .ad C....'. Ci..a. 

TP41Y51 SO LOW PRICED 

No. I MINI-PRICED SPECIAL FOR 70 
.... $17.50 

WHIlE ELSE BUT AT FAIRWAY CAN YOU SUY SUCH DelicIouS 5000 AT ONLY 11 ,, PIP SEIVIPIG? i , .l, 5.464 $4.. 	• I'll A,,,c., Ci.... 
I .i 	Sit.;'.. 	 • I-lb S..,, Ci..,. 
ag -lb.. C..I.d $.!.. 	• I.Ib. Spc.4 tv'.h.. io 

SERVED WITH 6 I, P$$. Salad 5 5 lb., C.i. Slow. '1 B. E. Purcell 
A COMPANY 

201 E. FIRST STREET 
SANFORD 	 322.1494 

124W. CHURCH STREET 
ORLANDO 	 422.3261 

Fairway Markets 
CALL 323.4950 

DRESS & CASUAL 

Valves $599 
To 12.99 

ON RACKS FOR 
EASY SELECTION 

4rmy-Navy Surplus 
310$ SANF0RDAV[. 	 PH 7715751 

ECKE11D DQUGS Carro 's Furniture 
116W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD PH. 322.5181  

I 	
a 	11111114 
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,SHAVING STROKES (ttl,  

by Frank Beard
C; I 

-. 	- 	- 	____ 	..'.,., __TELd, 	 - - 
	 - 	•. 	- .•- 	 ,,-'-,-4- -' 

he Sa nford:ld 	Thursday, June ,; 

"a~
with 

George Crossley 

I 	 •JVV 	ji# 	 III 	#1fJ 

Florida State Winsmerican 

Hank Aaron 

Cat, hes Up 

	

AMERICAN LFAGUE 	Herbuli.s a single. Paul Gaim singles, Chad Roll, Chip three singles, Mike Barber and double. Andy Tharpe got the for llarcar, Mike Fitzgerald 

	

Florida State flank 12, 	and Steve Serkin each had a Fland"rs and Bruce Annett Tim Perez each a single. Kurt only hit for First Federal, a had a triple. Joe Tramell and 

With 18 straight wins, six Winning pitcher, 	Von. Sawyers got the only hit for Chase. Ed Ware and Steve Jones; loser, Tommy Kelly. 	single. winning pitcher, Gary 

	

Seminole Petroleum! 	single for Seminole petroleum. each had a single. Roby Schirard had a double for single. Winning pitct'er, Mike Claude n1'zicchln each had a 7 --- Play Your Way 	

With Ma ys 
games to go and a seven game HerbulLs; loser. Pat Johnson. Sanford %tlantmc, a single. 1)anglemnan each had a single. 	 Tarlton; loser. Jim Brodle. 

 lead, Florida State Bank wins 	 Winning pifrhcr, Ned Stevens; Winning pitcher John Seir- 	CONTINENTAL 1.EAC.UE 	 ' 
the American League pennant 	Goodyear 13, Sanford 	loser, Scott Anderson. 	putnwskl; loser, Ken Davidson. 	Jack Prosier Ford 3, 	WOMEN'S SoFTBAlL That's much better than not 

I 	 __ç 	thus Fin able to allow (or it. 

the earliest a title has been 	Atlantic National flanks 	 Seminole Sporting Goods 9, 	American Produce Exchange o 	Clark & Hirt 7, knowing whether the ball's 
g 0 I n g left or right — or 	By EN RAI'N,P4HIT 	Earl Williams' run.scnring claimedinyears. Joe Sznithhad 	Price Baker had a home run 	NATIONAI.l.EAC.CF. 	 First Federal 0 	Tyrorw Hayes had a double 	StrombcrgCarls0fll 

a home run and a single for and two singles for Goodyear, 	Railroaders !l, Chase 2 	Bill) Spillman had a double and single for Jack Prosser 	For Clark & flirt, Genii 	 F 	 straight. 	 Associated Press Sports Writer single. They tallied a pair of 

Florida State Bank, Chris Burnie Edwards and Ed Hudson 	John Scirputowskt had a and single for Seminole Sport. Ford, Jun Edmonds a double Mc{'allln had a homerun. Lynn 	 Where the ball finishes de. 	 unearned runs In the third on a 
termnines how much money 	Welcome home, flank Aaron, tilt, an error and three walks Gardner had a triple, David each had a triple and single home run and two doubles for trig Goods, David .Stamm d m an and Don WelLs a single. Josh Smith , Betty Turner, Pat 

nmi make out here. Not how you've Just caught Willie Maya. and another In the eighth on Fall two singles. Bernie Von. Ned Stevens a double and two the Railroaders. Don Lively Mike Wagner each had a Howell had a triple for APEX. Shiver, Debra Turner, Penny 

	

Mike Fall and John Butler each Maupen, Jan Belote and Sue 	 , It got there. 	 Next stop: Babe Ruth. 	pitcher Ron flee's sacrifice fly 

Finest Road Racer 	 had a single. Winning pitcher, 'thomas each had a single. For 	 "v 	I / 	Last sear at time British 	'The biggest one Is still that proved to be the winning 

Hurls Strong Four-Hitter 	 Ilopson had two doubles. Ora 	-
I "IMike link; loser, Wes Spake. Stromherg.CarlsOfl Thelma 	 , 	 / 	 Open I had the great ;)leas ahead," said the Atlanta margin. 

	

un' of meeting the legendary Braves' slugger after tying 	Reed gave up a run In the 
Mark Donohue, the winner of the lady 500, is the finest 

	

ro.,J racer in the U.S.A. Ibis win at indy confirms my opinion 	 United Trans. Union II 	Knight, Annette Wright, t.ynda 	 - 

611 	 / 	Bobby Locke. lie Is an old Mays for second place on the second and another in the eighth 
man now, but still made time all-time home run list with No. before relinquishing Larry dach rates Donohue as one of the top live drivers in the 

Mercury 4 	 Stewart and Pat Junior each 	 648 Wednesday night and set- Stahl's two-run homer In the ri! I well remember an event which occurred some five 

	

Arthur Knight had a triple for had a single. Both teams had 	 I play golf with a big old 	Locke has hooked every, ting his sights on the Babe's ninth and taking a shower. Cecil 

	

)t'ar. ago which focused my attention on this great driver. 	Thompson Blanks Casselberry 	
llalSpraglnslincoln 	[frown. Mary Fish, Lynn 	 cut. 

hook; my shots move with 	shut he's ever hit, lie even record 714. 	 Upituaw then came into get the 

	

United Trans. Union, Anthony eight hits. Winning pitcher. Jan 	 flagrant right-to-left action, 	hooks his ;mtmtts it doesn't 

	

In 1967 the Trans-Am series was in its second year and 	 McIntyre a double and single, Relate; losing pitcher. Thelma 	 My fellow pros tease inc bother him ii bit lie told me 	Aaron's First-inning belt, a final three outs. 
just beginning to have an impact on the automotive world. 

strikeouts and the final hitter on But Thompson struck out his Mike Lanier, Tim Tmncher and Hopson. 	 about It and ask me why I Just to play my own game typical line drive rocket into the 	Manny Mola's tie-breaking 

	

Roger Penske, with a new young driver, Mark Donohue, had 	By HERK' cusn 	it wasn't an easy victory bya grounder to short. 	 mound opponant. Chunat to end 	Plait each a single. Todd 	 don't hit the ball straight, and everything would work left field seats at Atlanta triple In the 10th pulled Los An- 

	

I-,,un racing a Camarn during the latter half of the .series. 	 ' 	'Iferuld -sp-ort.. Writer 	any ineans as Thompson saw 	Ca55clbcrry's best scoring the inning. 	
Sle,in had a horne nin for flat 	SIrRoberts Tire% 8, 	 the way flit- lvxtho4s 

	

lie Penske-Donohuc team came to the twisting 1.8 mile 	 his mates commit five errors in chances came in the second, 	Two Seminole errors put Spragins Lincoln Mercury, the 	 club LuI4 	 still tO. 	 There's a immoral imuru for 'I 5-4 '.utory oer the San Diego gave the Dodgers a Ili-game 

	

srts car track near Upper Marlboro, Maryland. To test 	Mark Thompson made his the field. But the errors did not third and ethth innings 	Thompson in trouble In the only hit they got. Winning 	For McRoberts Tires. J0 	 %%i'll, they don't both('r me all golfers. 	 Padres, 	 lead over Houston In the West 

	

their new racer. Even Umgh the team had not begun racing 	L,,?gion debut an auspicious one seem to boffier Thompson who 	 pitcher, Randy Harvey. loser. Stoudemire home run, Cathy 	 I 	 HIiPAPIP. INVIIPIIS1 ASSN 4 bit any more. In the past 	 "I haven't been hitting the race, Mota's hit scored Willie 
in the Trans-Am series until rnid 	

In the second frame Kevin eighth inning. But the next three couple of years I have rec- 	 ball well at all this year," said Davis, who had led off with a 

	

-way in the season, 11)ey had 	last night as he blanked only went to work harder after Stephenson opened the inning Ititters were retired on a fly to Willie Fredrick. 	 Cot)k a triple and a single. 	
un6led my.self to st ill done quite well. 	 Casselberry Legion 2-0 at the the misplays were committed. wi th a hard single, the only real center, pop up to the catcher 	 Freida Evans a double, Donna 	 my game to a hook. I hook 	(NEXT: T,evino's New 	Aaron. who could luave fooled walk. 

Lyman High School field. 	The only runs in the game good hit off Thompson all night. and a groundout First base to 	SENIOR LEAGUE 	Rollingr, Lynn Stevens snd 	 the ball consistently, and 	 Weapon.) 	 some, lie's hit nine out of the 	Lou Brock singled across Dal 

	

At Upper Mariboro Penske-Donohue threw a new 	The lanky Seminole Legion came in the fifth inning after Tim Shea was safe when 	pitcher covering. 	 Chase 10, Sanford Police o 	Cindy Flanders had singles. ?or 	 park so far. 	 Maxvlll from second in the fifth 

	

wrinkle into the art of winning a race. After studying the 	southpaw limited the hard Casselberry made a switch in rightfielder for Seminole 	Radovic was the top hitter for 	David Bernosky pitched a no. Club 1,oi, Joan Turner and 	 Elsewhere In the National Inning and Rob Gibson pitched a 

	

tracK, the opposition. and taking some prscUce taps in the 	 Carry Beard's golf lips with you on the course for ready I-eiigue, tile Los Angeles Dodg. three-hitter. giving SL Louis Its 

	

('aniaro, they gathered together all the iftformation merv. 	
hitting Casm!berry nine to only pitching. Larry Chunat, who inisplayed his flyhall. Chunat the winners with two hits in four hitter for Chase, anti won the Kathy Betner had two singles 	 reference. His Illustrated 96-page book costs only $1, plus 25 cents era nipped the San Francisco triumph over Chicago. 

	

ur,ned above' and fed it into a computer. Then, after 	

four hits In the nine inning pitched the Casselberry win on sacrificed both runners up a trips Stephenson had half the Senior League title. Ilculso had cacti, Dc-bbie Corral, Kathy 	postage and handling. Send your check or money order to Giants 5-4 in 10 innings; the St. 	"I never really get going 'till 
contest. He struck out ten and Monday, came back to work the notch and a walk to Brian Casselben'y hits, going two 

for a three-run homer, fl 

	

Danny Bennington, Cloteal Lower) and 	 "Shaving Strokes." c o Sanford Herald, P.O. Box £09. Dept. '. Louis Cardinals topped the (II- June," said Gibson, who won his 

	

thoroughly programing the computer they "asked" the 
cnnlputer what was the ideal way to set up the car for racing 	

walked only tJ)ree 	 first four innings against Helms loaded the sacks. 	four. 	
Gracey had a home run, Brent Mary Johnson had one single 	 Radio City Station, New York. N.Y. 10019. 

	

Seminole. During his stint 	
So there Thompson was, with 	Next action for the Seminole Raborn, Willie Wall, Bill each. Winning pitcher, Norma 	

. 	

t'ago Cubs 1.0; the Montreal second straight game after five 
 ____________________________________________________ Expos beat the Pittsburgh Pt- losses. at Upper Marlboro. 	 Chunat allowed two hits and no 

	

three Former Lyman team- Legion nine will be Sunday Enright and Teddy Miller, each Smith; losing pitcher, Joan 	' 	 _______________________________________________________ 

* * 	runs. 	 mates crowding the bases. 'I'he when they travel to Orlando to had a single. Losing pitcher, Turner. McRoberts had seven 	
rates 3.2 and the Cincinnati 	Tim FoIl's run-scoring single 
Reds bombed the Houston in the sixth inning drove twie 
f:SIN)s 12-4. Rain washed out the the decisive margin In Mon. 

	

track is an extremely difficult track to drive, under the best 	 Nus the Seminole crew scored 

	

If you haven't seen the facility then I must tell you 1.lse 	 It was against reliever Ed lefty proceeded to strike out the meet Evans Post 242-A in a 5:30 Bennie Butler. 	 hits, Club Liii eight. 	
',. Marty West   garlic between Philadelphia and treat's triumph over Pittsburgh 

	

if i'rmdmtiomis. Well friends, when race day came, the Camaro 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	its two runs, both of which were 

next to batters, ending the p. in. tilt. Their game with 	 or.da State Bank S!')r 

	

threat. In the third Thomp- Leesburg on Friday has been 	JUNIOR LEAGUE 	mare and Donohue were not favored to win. The race was a real New York. 	 that dropped the Pirates 4i 
Al N H II unearned, 	 son got the first two batters on a cancelled becau.se  of Leesburg 	Moose 11, Ilarear 10 	Standings 	 W I. 

American League results: gaines behind the Meta in the McRoberts 	 2 0 

	

runaway with Domoliue simply walking away from the entire 	Aaflt, j 	 a a a a 	 Thompson opened 	the strikeout and ground out. But a graduation. Thompson will get 	Nick Mergo, Kevin Ward and Clan. & un 	 i 0 Detroit 5, Cleveland 4 in 10; East. 

______________________ 

1Faces Test 

	

filed for an easy win. This was arm omen of things to come as 	KeSmt. C 	 ' 	Seminole fifth with a sharp walk to Rick Payne, Stephen- the pitching assignment against Greg LaTour each had a hit for Club Lul 	 I I 
Oakland 5, Texas I; Minnesota 	Ernie McAnally won his first 

	

the Penske-Donohue combo destroyed Mustang. Javelin, and 	RidO,,ic. 2b 	4 0 3 0 

	

the other makes, easily winning the Trans-Am series in a 	Constantr... s 	 single to rlghtcenter. After son's second hit and a walk to Evans since he'll have Four days the winners. Ken lee and David Motor Parts 	 0 I 
3, Kansas City 2; New York s, game of the year for Montreal St.oemaier Construction 	0 	I Eios.If 	 a 0 o o Bobby Avant popped to first Shea loaded the bases again, rest. 	 Wiggins each had two singles 

5Irobg Carlson 	0 I Milwaukee 4 and California 4, after five losses. 

	

Camaro in 1968-1969. The team won the series again in lV7l in 	 c 	 1 0 1 	James Keane drew a base on 	 ( 	"p 	 Chicago 3. Boston at Baltimore 	George Foster, hitting .167 at a Javelin. 	 =41111. lb 	4 0 1 0 
Statts.rt 	 balls. Dan Radovic drilled a 3 0 0 0 was postponed by rain. 	game time, crashed a grand 
Thon'ipian, p 	1 i i o hard single to center with 

Af ter Aaron's blast gave At. slain home run to highlight a 

	

in addition to tIre. Trans-Am championships, 	'OTALS 	 37 2 7 0 Thompson stopping at third. IKE 	
F In 	British  	molded another run In the first on Cincinnati tame Houston, 

lanta a 1-0 lead, the Braves six-run third Inning and helped 

	

has won the American Road Race of Champions. Mart won 	 On the return throw to the 	I 
the 24 hours of Daytona in 1969 in a Lola-Chevrolet. 	 Can.'terry 	Al N H It 

	

has won against the best In USAC, World Manufacturers 	L. Brown. 7b 	4 	 infield Ca.uelberry shortstop 
Wemnicts ,c 	 ' 0 0 0 Rick Nu.ss tried to get Rdovic 	Fid I 	 By GEOFFREY MILLER former Walker Cup player Dick 

	

competition, Formula 5000, and now Mark has started to 	PI5r.,. to 	 3 0 3 	who took a big turn at first. The 	 _ 	

Em 

	

. 	AssocIated Press Sports Writer Siderowf of Westport, Conn,,compete in NASCAR and Formula 1. If the car is anywhere 	Stevt.rnon. II 	4 0 2 0 
baIl eluded the first basemanSis.a.3b 	 1 0 0 0near competitive, Mark will be racing at or near the top of 	 3 0 0 o and went into the outfield, 	 -- - 	 SANDWICH, England (AP) agreed about the course but

_________________ 	 ________ 	 also in Britain for the first time,___ 	_ Lyle Posts 

	

_____________ 	
- 

	

the heap. Penske usually prepares competitive machinery 	H,Ims.ct 	 2 0 0 0 allowing Thompson and Keane 	'— - a- 	
— Marty West, 23-year-old said the weather left him -? -- 

 11111".W_&&  ,— ' — 	____ 

	

with the notable exception of the Matador racing in the 	M15,nL ni 	 3 0 0 0 	 ___ 

	

NASCAR Ranks this year. Donahue has even made this 	R P4uSi. 1$ 	1 	0 to score. 	 " 	 ... 	— -.-'a 	 • r. 

	

- 	
. 

E 	 1 0 0 0 	Seminole had another big 	"' ' 	
, •mmateur golfer from Chevy bewildered. 

Chase, Md., faced one of the 	"I started the tournament 

	

under-powered car appear respectable in its NASCAR debut 	J Ono*-'. *. 	I 0 1 0 scoring opportunity in the sixth 	 -- 	-..- 
today, 	 he said. "At times I felt I ought 1(Ith Save 

so far. 	 TOTALS 	 32 0 4 0 when Ron Russell unloaded a 	—. '. 	- .- ia- 
NOW 	

I 	
toughest matches of his career with a turtle necked sweater," 

I.m,noi, 	0 070 0- 3 7 5 

	

Mark Donahue s as fast or faster then Mario Andretti on 	C$5S.ibtIry 	-VJ 	— 0 3 booming triple to rightcenter to 

	

a=- 2 Pr 4 	 1 . 	 , " 

__ 	

" 	 I 	

The chunky American had to to be wearing a short sleeved 

	

a race track. In addition Mark has the big plus of his vast 	TP.ompton and Brooks; Chunat. F lead off the inning. But Nuss got
- 	

I play Rodney Foster, an ex. shirt." 
perlenced British Walker Cup 	Slderowf's opponent today 

	

engineering know how whuch gives turn Uw ability to know 	NyU (5) and W,knlch n-mt the next two batters on I&W 	

- 	 . 	 RrithhAmateurCnamplonship. been reinstated as an amateur, 

campaigner and a seeded play- was Barry Drayson, a former Just how far he can push a car without breaking it. This 
- 	 er In the fourth round of the British professional, who has For Red Sox remarkable ability to really know his car and not just make 

	

it go fast is another reason why I feel this man may turn out 	

Ovi'eedo 	J y.ifl 5 	 . 	 -'I.",, 	

West, who finished sixth in the Two other Americans were in By IIEfISOIEL. NISSENSON game over rain-Idled Baltimore to be the best this country has ever produced. I can't forget 
Donahue' will be racing a Porche in the Can-Am series this I 

	

year. With Mark behind the wheel, the Penakl-Donohue 	 , 	
- 	 j.a 	

,1J.S. amateur last year, is the last 32, Kemp Richardson of Associated Press Sports Writer when Eddie flrinkman hit a 
playing In Britain for the first Laguna NIgual, Calif., was 	 sacrifice fly in the 10th inning 

	

Porche 917-10 has a peat chance of dethroning the McLaren 	 - 	 I. 	lie Is getting to know the paired against David Smith of 	Spark> Lyle, who picked up after reliever Fred Scherman 

	

-... 	

his out pitch during a sleepless _ L 	. _~ - 	 6,633-yard. par 34-36-70 Royal Britain and John Arnold Cam- 	 worked out a bases-loaded. - St. George's links where the eronol Dallas faced Philip Her- night six years ago, is doing his none-out Jam In the Cleveland 
~_  

 called "Capt. Nice" because of his always freindly and Nearing Title 	 t - _ 
-- 	

- --~__
- 

	
," 	 weather constantly changes and ry of Britain. 	 best to see that Ralph hiouk ninth . sportsman-like manner. The great Mark Donahue. - - 	_ - 	 ___ ___ - - 

- _.:'-.._j/ -- _-_ =_ M 
- 	

----'' 	 the wind plays havoc with drlv- 	On Wednesday, in violently spends as few sleepless nights 	It was the seventh loss in a 
es. 	 changing weather which includ- UI possible. 	 row for the Indians. Norm Cash 

	

It takes a little bit of luck to Alonzo Vinson. Two Pirate 	 "It's a wonderful experience ed lashing rain and hail storms, 	Houk wig-wagged Lyle in and Mickey Stanley homered Baker Wkis World 	 win at anything and the Twins errors and singles by Reginald

112 - 

	 ___ _____ 	 to play on such a natural Slderowf beat Gordon Hyde of from the bullpen for the 14th for the Tigers. 

__ 	tile White Team 19-0. In the top 	 - 	 triumph, giving him a hand in I I and was taken to a hospital. 

"W 

of the Oviedo Little League had Barnes, Chuck Starrett and 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
course," West said. "We have Britain 5 and 3, and West e- time Wednesday night and the 

	

The Charlotte World 600 is over and hard-luck Buddy 	"lady Luck" on their side in Dennis Abell gave the Twins left-handed relief ace, acquired 	Reggie Jackson, who hom- R~ - 	 I 	othing like this in the United feated David Hedges of Britain 

	

Baker finally came out (5) top in a major race this year. 	their latest meeting with the their early 4-0 edge. 	 • 

High 	
j Cates. 	 2 and I 	 from Boston during spring ered for the A's off Dick Bus- 

	

('ertainly Bobby Allison would have easily won the race if he 	Pirates. 	 The Pirate broke through the 

	

"Golf courses In America are 	Richardson edged Britain's training, posted his 10th save, man In the first inning, was 

	

hadn't had the unexpected flat tire near the end of the ra(-. 	Leading &7 going into the last pitching of Starrett for three 	 I 	
Sc 	 . 

too much alike—what America David Smitti, one-up. Arld Cani- preserving the New York Yan- struck in the face by a pitch 

	

but never-the-less, Baker won and! feel it had to do wonders 	of the sixth the Twins saw the runs in their half of the first 	 r last night at the Lyman High 	 Itself perhaps Is becoming—a eron beat David Cox of Britain 3 kees' 5-4 victory over Md. from reliever Mike Paul in the 
Field. The Blue Team, with 	 little too artificial and carefully and 2.. 	 waukee. 	 seventh. Jackson walked from 

	

%CAR circuit this year has 	Pirates get two batters aboard Sam Jackson pounded a double 	 . 	 -for Buddy's cenfidence. Tlie NA. 
 the first team offense, blanked 	 laid out. 	 One of America's brightest 	The 27-year-old Lyle has one the field under his own power 

	

offered some really close competition. So close that the 	with only one down. But the and Clayton Beasley a single for 	 '- , 	. 	- 	

- 	 - 

	

points championship is as touch In doubt now as It was at the 	Pirates, playing with only nlr,e the Pirates. 
In- 

	

beginning of the Grand National season. Richard Petty, 	men had the misfortune to have 	In the third Inning the Pirates photo, Rick Garza Is carrying 	 calls for different shots from the dianapolls, lost a three-hole of New York's 17 victories, lie where X rays proved negative. 

	

Bobby Allison and David Pearson, along with Baker and 	Dwane Golden get hit with a really had their bats in working the ball (or the Blue Team but 	 used to making at lead and was beaten by his old sports an Impressive 1.16 

	

others have made this NASCAR season the greatest ever, 	pitch while swinging and he was order when they erupted for is running Into several players 	 home." 	 Walker Cup rival, Joe Carr of earned run average. 	 PAmm itone 

	

Richard Petty's rotten luck at the 600 continued as he blew an 	forced from the game. 	four runs with key hits Elsewhere In the American from the White learn, In the 

	

engine near the end of the contest. It was a really great race 	As a result of the loss of delivered by lance Hillard, 

circle, 	 men and had to forfeit the game turned the game around in the ft- 	 - 	

- 

	

photo left, the Blue Team luff Another American survivor, Ireland, one-up. 	
lague. Detroit edged Cleve- 

	

this year and I am pleased to see Buddy Baker in the winners 	Golden the Pirates had but eight Jackson, and Heasley. This 
1. . 	 and receives Instructions from 

The "victory" assured the 	However, Starrett managed 	 - 	

Lukes a breather at half time 	 i 	 land 5-4 in 10 innings, Oakland, 
. 	 trimmed Texas S-I Minnesota Returning to the Twins 	 Pirates favor. ' 	-- 	 ~ __7 - :  - -_ --- . . . . . - 

 __  	~~ 	
nipped Kansas City 3.2 and Cal- 

-------------------------------------------
.- 
------

-- 	 hew! coach Bill Duty. Lake 	
Major   League • ifornia shaded the Chicago hinaniley will be a new school  

White Sax 4-3. Baltimore and Twins of nothing worse than a to blank the Pirates the rest of 	 -- . 	 - - 	
this fall and has only ninth and 	 ' 

. 	Boston were rained out. 	To rubs Dodge Demon Rood Test 	tie for the second half title. They the way and his mates gathered 	 - , 	 - 	 • - 	- 	
--- 	 - - 	 10th i'r.mders ttmn' first year. 

already have won the first hall. 	 National League scores: enougtm runs to provtdehbnwi th 	
I. 

. 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	 -- 	 Standings

Kip Grant's leadoff double fit 	 I 
	

IIs I, Chicago Cubs 0; Los tone's retirement has ended 

	

I tested the l)odge l)t'mnon 340 and find the new low 	A Victor)' in their game tonight the ',tctory. 	 - "4i,,- 
. '-tvinpression 340 engine to be very strong indeed. Despite the 	with the Cardinals will give Uic 	 ,&?k 	

1-4

=__ 

- • 	 - 

Montreal 3, I'lttsburgh 2; St. 	CHICAGO (AP) — Joe Pepi- 

	

addition of air conditioning on the mimodel I drove, the car still 	Twins the overall league title, 	the fifth sparked the Twins to a 	 - :" 	

. 	
Angeles 5,.San Francisco 4 in 10 abruptly, and the colorful tint _Tt 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	~-- 
Innings; Cincinnati 12, Houston baseman will be back with the 

	

ran quite well. You can hear a complete road test on the car 	Four runs in the opening pair of runs. Also getting a key 	' 	- - 	 jolt.  this Saturday at 11:4 am. on WThlhi, Radio 14. 	 frame made it appear as if the tilt for the Twins in the fifth was 	 - 	 - - 	 _____ - 	 - ------------------------------------____________ 	- 	 I. 	 National hague 	 American league 	4; Atlanta 5, San Diego 4. The Chicago Cubs early next month. 
— — — 
	 Twins would finally get revenge Bill Carter who slapped a East 	 East 	 New York Mots and Phila- 	Pepltomie's decision to return 

on their pitching nemnls!s, sing le, 	 If 1A11 Else Fails : 	 W. L. Pet. (LB. 	 delphia were rained out. 	to baseball, announced Wednes- 

	

We can only hope that the great A. J. Foyl who was o- 	 . 	
- New Y9rk 	 — 	 W. I. I'd. G. IL 	Lyle was struggling along at day, came as quickly as his de- 

jured while doing what he does so well, competing in an auto Pittsburgh 	24 15 .615 4L Detroit 	21 16 568 — 	 Pittsfield, Mass., In the Eastern cislon to leave the game, 
race against other professionaLs, will be well soon and back Chicago 	20 16 .526 It 	Baltimore 	20 16 	 League In 1966 with "only a fast 	Pepitone visited the Cubs' 

	

out there pulting (on Ibe great show Ile always does whorinever 	 Montreal 	18 23 450 fi 	(ievdand 	18 17 .514 2 	ball and a sometimes (urve, locker room at Wrigley Field 
and wherever he races. I understand it will be two months Philadelphia 16 24 .400 13 	New York 	17 20 459 i 	Ted Williams, who was the fled last Saturday and bumped into 
before he will be completely recovered from his accident. St. Louis 	16 25 .390 l3 	Boston 	IS 19 .441 4 	Sax batting instructor, came to cujctm Pete ReI.ser, who asked: 

~1s "_ *__ ff. rr~ 	 __ 
MVAMMW 	 f 	 West Division 	Milwaukee 	12 22 .3&3 7;t Pilt.slield for a c 

II>
-ouple of days. I "You're going to conic back. 

HUBERT MIZEI.l. 

Hit The Golf Ball Straight 

	

t 	Los Angeles 26 16 .619 — 	 West 	 asked turn to explain how a aren't you" 
I have been attempting to make arrangenmeats to cover ~F  ~ _-=-- 	 -iairti Press Spons Writcr 	 - 	 slider inovei and how it appears 	ellitane answered. "Yes. I ________________________ 	 Wally Weekend, my favorite 	 _Mizellaneous 	-_____________ _______ 	 Cincinnati 	23 16 .563 2t 	 to  23 12 .637 I 	to a batter. Ted gave me a will. 

	

the Firecracker 400 from a different perspective this year: 	 ______ partlim" golfer, placed his ball Atlanta 	18 22 .450 7 	Chicago 	22, 16 .579 3' 	iti'taileml account of a slider 	''I really hadn't given It a being in one of the announcing towers of the NASCAR Grand 
on the tee sith all the cart' of a San Diego 	16 26 .381 10 	('almfurnia 	18 	439 	(ruin a batter's viewpoint, 	thought until I bumped into Pete National Race Network, Not for announcing purposes, but 

San Francisco 15 31 .326 13 	Texas 	17 24 .415 10 	"I was lying In bed that night, in the Cubs' clubhouse," just to get as close as possible to the action. I hope I can carry 
driver. like Sir Lancelot about 
gem cutter, He draw, his 	 BY HUBERT MIZELL 

St. Lou 

 
- 	

. ,;!t 	___ 	 Wednesday's Results 	Kansas City 13 26 .333 12 	but couldn't sleep. I got up and Ileplione later commented. 

is 1, ChIcago 0 	 Wednesday's Results 	tried holding a baseball In a "When he asked mime, it was Just 
He lares on isis Lee Trevino golfing imussik has whacked his hands and the club slips 

	

Los Angeles 5, San Francisco 	Detroit , Cleveland 4, 10 in- variety of ways to envision how something that came out." 
shries. hitches his Arnold Paint- woman golfer Wanda Whiplash away, striking 11 person anti 	 ?I , 	

- 
	- 4, 10 innings 	 nings 	 I'd have to hold It to get the type 	Cub Vice President John hlol- _) 	

er slacks, tightens his Gary 	in the head She has collapsed to 	ausinm: injury, it could bcvotii., to Mans Coming Up Montreal 3, I'ittabu.rgh 2 	%hnneaota 3, Fammsas City 2 	hiri'ak Ted spoke of. I finally land called h'epitont' Wetimses- 
"I ,- I'Ia>t'r glove and grips his the grass with all the grace of a an expensive weekend for the 	 New York 5. Milwaukee 4 	decided that there was only one day anti asked it he was serious 

	

'ha' I iIur i ( 0 	IV Atlanta 5, San Diego 4 
f Lie Mans is scheduled for June 10-Il. This Jack Nicklaus driver. 	Joe Frazier enemy. 	 Weekends. 

	

l'hilladt'lphia at New York, 	Oakland 5, Texas 1 	 way to do it. I got up and started about returning, because the 
oil! ix- the event where two grand tourtng cars will make an Sw0000sh. The swing is pure 	Poor Wally. lie just wanted a 	A Pennsylvania court set a rain 	 California 4, ChIcago 3 	throwing (tie ball against the dub was looking for another 
appearance. The Chevrolet Corvette and the Ford powered Spiro Agnew, 	 little exercise. Was he about to precedent by ruling a golfer was Thursday's Games 	Boston at Baltimore, rain 	house at S am," 	 first baseman, reportedly At- 

	

Wally jerks his head prema- face a lawsuit threatening responsible for personal from the golfer. 'I'he wild shot 	:1 St. Louis (Wise 4-4) at Chi 	Thursday's Games 	lie's been throwing the slider lanta's Orlando Cepeda or Dc Tomaso Pantera should both be quite fast and quite 
capable of running with the Ferraris and AUas over the long turely, eager to catch sight of house, home and savings? 	damages when he allowed his caine like a camtnctnbalj, flooring 	 cago Hands 3-1) 	 Kansas City (Drago 2-4) % 	ever since. 	 Philadelphia's Doron Johnson. 
haul. The eight and three quarter mile course over the the white pellet rocketing 250 	Chances are Willy won't have driver to slip and strike down a the boy and coming Inches from 	 Philadelphia (Selma 14) it Minnesota (Kant 6.1) 	 The Yanks Jumped to a 5-0 	'Pc p1 told me, 'I've already 
French country aide Is one of the most dangerous in the word yam's down the gut of the fair. to cough up a nickel. Not even fellow 20 feet away in a golf striking a fatal blow, 	 - New York (McAndrew 3-1), N 	New York illlnton 1.0) at lead Wednesday night as John thouV'lt it over, and I want to 
because of such things as coming into blind corners at over way. 	 the toughest of courts expect a cart. 	 The court ruled that the golfer 	- 

	 Cincinnati (McGlothlin 2-4) at Milwaukee (Slaton 14) 	FlIts and Gene Mkhael dcliv- play as soon as possible," Hot- 
150 miles per hour. Ican't wait to set' the results of this ci ciii 	 __________ _______ 	lie sees nothing but open pas- fellow to hit every shot straight. 	Getting back to Wa lly, he was lIable fur not yelling 	 hliuuston (Reuss 3-3), N 	Boston (Siebert 3-2) at HaIti- ered two-run singles In the first land said. 

- 
	

'- Lure. 	 An Oklahoma court, accord- can't always be certain an ill- "Fore" or "Get the hell outta 	 his Angeles (Singer 3-4) at IliOft' (McNally s-b, N 	imining and Roy White homered 	As soon as possible means 
But, alas, Wally notes out of Ing to the United States Golf aimed shot won't get him into the, way" or something PRIOR Samm Francisco (Stone 2-4), N 	DetroIt (Coleman 7-3) at in time third. The Brewers July 2, because league rules re- 

THE WOMEN'S Inter-City Golf Championship 	the flank of his eye that the ALwciation, said it is well legal difficulty ... especially if to hitting the ball, 	
I 	

only gaines scheduled 	Cleveland I G, Perry 8-3), N 	chiased Mel Stottlemyre in ote quire a 604sy interim before a 

	

hue first Can-Ain flue will take place at Mosport in 	trophy is presented to Margaret Bolts (left), 	slicing shot is skipping criantly known that not every shot goes he's aware a Potential hwnan 	In other words, If yot' are 	 - 	 Friday's Games 	Only games scheduled 	seventh and Lyle came on wi th player can return to the active 

	

Canada on June' II. S(CA Officials are still bargaining on TV 	president of the Mayfair Women's Golf 	across i Pl)rul , thr.)ugti the where it is intended. 11 such was target is nearby. 	 ;rone to hilt imnyplace but down 	 Cincinnati at h'hmi lade iptuimi, N 	Friday's Games 	two runs already in. lie list once tie has announced his 

	

coverage forCan4inevent.s. I certainly hope Oust me can we 	Association by Grace Sayles, president of the woods and toward the adjoining so, the court ruled, ei'er>one 	A jury in Atlantic City, N.J.
fairway. , the huddle of the fairway

ould play perfect golf and the ruled once liat a caddy shou:d , give 	 ih)UStOfl at Montreal, N 	Oakland at Ilaltimnore, N 	prompt ly wild pitched another solunt.ury retIrement. l'epitune 

	

W least some of the mnajor Can-Am events on the tube. t'IW 	Inter-City Golf Association. The presentation 	 w.. - 	Atlanta at New York, N 	California at Cleveland, N 	one hottle, gave up a run an antiounmd his retirement May 

	

"FORE," shouts Willy, pleasure of the sport would be be awarded $7500 damages for persons within range are 	 - ('0 at San Diego, N 	Texas at Milwaukee. N 	three singles in the eighth and 2. 

	

910ught to making certain all 	 I _- Can-Am will be close enough for you to possibly see on July 9 
when the Road Atlanta Can-Am will take place at the 2.52 

 was one of many made at the Mayfair women's 	belching the war cry of Bat lost. 	 an Incident that cost his partial Warr 
you're about to imit. 	 st. I.ouls at l.oa Angeles, 	Boston at Kansas City, N 	then alanumwd the door. 	I'epitone will begin working 

mile track new Gainsville. Ga. 	 Take that, Jack Nicklaus, 	sitht in one eye. 	
. hit the ball 	 Alittsburgh at San Francisco, 	Minnesota at Detroit, N 	Tile Tigers took over first (out informally with the team 

(Bill Vincent Photo 	It's too late. The misguided 	Now, if Wally forgets to dry 	the ia
Better yet .. ddv was sbut 75 yards straichst 	 N 	 New York at Chicago, N 	place in the Al. East by onehalf this Sunday In los Angeles. 

,1 

Sale'. Save 2.50 to 
$4  a gallon on our 
best selling interior 
and exterior 

League 

latex paints. 
Your choice 4.99 

Save 250 
Rig. 1.49, Sal. 4.99. 1'1fr- r)n • One Gr,.11 
Pius Interior Lames with 5 year guarantee 
Gives one coat coverage over any COlor ('i"'s 
on smoothly with either brush or ro 
Dries to a durable finish 
S p.aa 5u.f$lt. #,P.an IPS Penr,c,atl' pat 
'1adp'P'111ar1-, '-..,i,pbAt 	And 0qttO.' 

S .-4r.. a* 	it to, 5 f. 0 , 

	

s.s''J il'iw On* g.5i'on3ivI!s l.co-e 	....... 
'.* up to 4 so ft on P 	ayOoi i&f a,' -' 

2,0 IQ ft On pOen.4 iUfaCfl 
Wa$n'401. • Stan rpI1$14r3 

r>%,t abtip 	• Co"wtau 
it !?'. pant fiats I --, '. 1P 	'' i Alai 71'! 
It UI är,Ow it.n.,' ' a" , r'' • '- " - . ' 

Save$4 
Rig. 6.99, Sale 4.99. P, nnc,af: Ore Coat 
Plus Semi-Gloss Eri,irri'i with 5 year 
guarantee Covers any color in lust one 
application Dries to touch in lust one 
hour Easy to apply with brush or roller 

Reg. 8.99. Sal. 4.99. Pefl nlcrafta One Coat 
Plus Exterior Labs with B year guarantee 
Dries to a hard fi.ib finish that resists 
stains fading, chalking. yellowing and 
mildewing Hands brushes and rufl.'r; ::,',in 
easily in soap and water 

i low guarnI.. i,'#n r'.sP.rrcraft I Pa.ri -, 

if-4'1 to A r"-.t.'.a', pa.ntu'il and p,00qvy 
,.çavai 	. .aiint. ito' I 

,'stPd .'i'.-a 0". p+IOn "4 t'comt '..' i'" 
to. up to ion 14 it OflØ..po,O$S..'.t.s 
ISO Sci Pt on porous iurtacul tiSot 
5P41el and sP.'ngma'si 

Sta.n r.'osta"t • saw rel.sfAr,  
Plon 5e40*ing • C?sa* IP$.s!Irt 

it "e ,s,nI i..s t'i part.'.m is 	ii' '-"S-i . 

t.t, 	-*4'-..,t1 A'S, 1;- , '_'..., -, 

-I iiiii.— — 

cocpL1 
1.MI-GLOSS EN 't 

Save on sprayers, 
compressors, 
ladders, too. 

Save $10 
Rig. 39.99, Sal. 29.99, Perincrattv diaphram 
type paint sptaer Includes spray gun. 1 pint 
aluminum CUP and 8' air hose 

Save$50 
Rig. 149.99, Sale 99.99. Pon,'crat' .HP 
compressor Overload protected motor, ¶ 
gallon tank capacity, 15 II air hose with'.' 
Cc'r1,s,'ctiri 

2t 
t1' 

- - 
	
__ 	

- . " I M .A...;. ~ 

== 	10-- - VL1 
- 	- NA 

Save 2 
Rig. 11 49, Sal, 9.49 ' 	-': s! 

Rig. 13.99, Sal. 11.49.6 step $ac.ttier 

Save$4 
Rig, 19.49 to 3.3.49. Sale 15.49 to 29.49. 
16'1024- etensioms ladders. 

Sal. prices .tl.ctive thru Saturday. 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

Sanford Plaza 	10 am to 9 pm Mon-Sat I 
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For Senior Citizens 	 Three Arrested In Attacks 
fly tHU. SCOTT 	 outhwcst Road and Geraldine Ortego, 30, of S County  Di SC IJ S S es Trans    o rtci f i oii 	a l6'earoId Youth, inents, on assault with Intent to commit a felony 

Apartment 43, Lake MO1Ut' Terrace Apart. 

have been arrested by Seminole County charges - armed robbery. 
kuthw4tI.I and Sanford rtlh'. In two  ,i'narate 	,,... 	.... b,II.I I, un,, n tIAnnn Charters 

Trans World, Pan American World Airways 

AkIjr 	Airlines Will 'Beef Up By ANN MtIJWJJ 
County 	Commissioner, 

aysttm for these special groups 
in 

are too proud to request aid Lyle Suffield, of SJC staff and representative 	said 	that 
-- 

personal attack incidents., 
I)tIUI 	VIII'.II 	'I 	 •• 	••'• 	IUJ 

bonds each after they 	reportedly assaulted 

showed increased Interest and 
(range. Lake and Seminole 

Counties will be assigned to a 
from 	others," 	Drummond 
stated. 

president 	of 	the 	Seminole Seminole County Corrinduee is A Wycar.old Sanford boy was lodged In the Edward Cooley, at the Goldsboro Bar on West 

concern 	in 	the 	problem 	of three-month study group. 	This He further advocated a six 
County Advisory Conunittee on 
Aging; 	L.onme Thomas, AJC 

needed to advise in local needs. 
"Our 	present 	service 	is 

county liii by patrolman D. IL Whitmire on 
aggravated assault and assault with a deadly 

13th SUt, with an iron bar. 
Wright said the pair tried to rob Cooley and I transportation 	for 	senior 

citizens In particular, but for 
system will not be the same as 
the 	Mass 	Transit 	system 

man 	advisory 	group 	with 
Commissioner John Kimbrough 

staff, 	in 	charge 	of 	mlgran inadequate, 	but 	it 	is 	tin. weapon charges after he allegedly took his' used the bar to beat the man, when he would not 
others ctaueä 	as 	"disad- currently in operation—it will, to serve TtX'e5enWg the board 

education; 	Dr. 	Ronald 	M. 
Setley. Pastor of the Sanford 

proving," he said. 
The 	advisory 	committee 

mother's pistol, shot a neighborhood woman, 
Leola Price, In the back. then proceeded to Cave 

give them money. Cooley was removed to 
Seminole Memorial Hospital by the detective for vantaged" as well, 

At Tuesday's meeting of the 
however complement it. 

"Our disadvantaged 	and 
of Commissioners. Others on 
the committee would be those 

and 	DeLand 	Seventh 	Day should be comprised of citizens Tavern, a Sanford Avenue bar, and reportedly treatment of multiple bruises on the arm. 	I) 
Board 	of 	Commissioners, older citizens are prisoners of whose  organizations or agen. 

Adventist Churches, and Beth 
Hese, of the local American 

who are authorized to speak for 
their agencies. "We want ac 

fired three shots, all missing William Griffin, 
inside the bar. In another county action, Detective William Chairman Greg Drummond 

he 
their homes in many 	cases. des are concerned with these Red Cross office. Also present lion, not Just talk." Then, according to Patrolman Vi'httmlre, the Hogan charged two men, Herbert Charles Long, 

said that 	had 	met with 
Congressman Lou Frey In 

They have no way to get to the 
stores 	to 	 food. purchase 

groups. 
Present to bear 

was the chairman of the Central Administrative 	Assistant youth assaulted Vernice Cave, also in the bar. 20, of 112 Highland Street, Altamnonte Springs, 

Wuhing'.on recently and had a clothing or even 	medicines; 
and 	pit.. 

ticipate In the discussion on Uils 
Florida Red Cross of Orlando, Rodney Layer was instructed to The Price woman was removed to Seminole and Kenneth Neil Rise, 18, of 2002 Sepler Drive, 

detailed discussion with him on they have no transportation to problem were William Gordon, 
He Is also president of the 
Orlando chapter of the corn- 

notify those agencies and in. 
dividuals 	of 	another 	work 

Memorial Hospital for treatment of a wound, not 
believed serious. 

Fern Park, with breaking and entering with 
Intent to conunit a felony in the entry of a house 

a 

this Issue. The feasibility of a the doctors or to any recreation director of vocational education mniuee on aging. session on this matter and set Seminole County DeL. Sgt. Johnny Wright 
, 

belonging to J. E. Cousins of Longwood. Lore's cooperative 	transportation areas. And in most cases, they t 	Seminole 	Junior 	College; The 	Orlando 	ARC another fl1eellfli. Tuesday night arrested Regina Bailey, 23, of 1610 an bond was set at 12,500 	d Rise's at $1,000. 

iLjrrath 
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le'. 20% off o r entire stock of I : I FTU Takes 

boysknit sport shirts. 
Sale 199  

Raglan sleeve crew neck in em 
broidered styles. Dacron polyester-
combed cotton knit is comfortable 
and long wearing. Sizes 6.16. 

II 

ri Sale 	Sale healPier tore sods 0? Stipes 
bo 

239  
Herrimc 	 Reg. 2.98. Bo , s Dac-n • poyes'e ci 	ttom S:s'c ''7 	

Boys' rib knit polyester -cotton in 	combed cotton 'ri in assortei Sold 
assorted solid colors. Wallace Beery 	colors its a 	b.iue Sizes 6-18 styles with zip ring front. Sizes 820. 

All these knit styles and others, Too! Every last one reduced thru Saturday. 

	

NEW YORK (AP) . Two gi- 	1n 	affinity,'' as the go,. 	AiUotigh nit all travi'tv'r ar 	'."rrs'r, 	'u;, ,r 1 	r:."r  

	

ants of the airlines industry, 	crnment rules cxprecc it Their 	aware of it. TWA and ['an Am 	meet what it eioecis ma be A 	that are used by regular flight,:.
Pon American World Airways 	affinity may be atmirtip collec. 	already get a small percentag'a 	rising demand. ft says it will be 	the use of a multiplicity ! 

	

and Trans World Airlines, plan 	ling, gardening, the fart that 	of their revenues from charter 	able in tap 11.4 Boring 717 jumbo 	airline officers here and 

	

to beef up their charter flight 	they work for the same corn- 	service, 	 Jets for duty. 	 abroad; and group rate ar 

	

services this fall and move in 	pony, or that they belong to the 	TWA, whose total annual rev- 	'TWA will get its fleset tip to 11 	rangement.s for sightseeing, car 

	

against competing supplement. 	satmie fraternal order, church 	enu,'s are about 111 billion to 	by Ortoher—induding one 77_ 	rentals and hotels, 

	

uI lines that specialize in the 	group or civic t4y. 	 $1.4 billion, has been keeping six 	and to 13 by next spring. 	 Pan Am's rates for chrtvr 
charter business. 	 They, their spouses and thU. 	or seven aircraft In charteronly 	All this will mean more cam- 	groups .xt (all will be "as lit10 

	

The larger scheduled airlines, 	dren sign up as a group, filling 	operation. Last year its charter 	petition (or the supplemental 	as 1135 round trip" for Lo"ilon 

	

particularly Pan American, 	up the airplane. (A Boeing 707 	revenues were 120 million, it is 	lines specializIng in charter 	$142 for Paris, $167 for Ron:.' 

	

have complained frequently 	has 179 seat-s.) 	 aiming for more than 130 	flight,s. The National Air Car- 	and 'as little as$l32round trip' 

	

about the inroads made on their 	Scheduled U.S. airlines are 	million this year. and more than 	tiers Association reports eight 

	

traffic by the supplemental 	upset not only about their do. 	$44) million in 1973. 	 such American carriers in ac- 	Dan A. ('luuy, vice p"-ti- 

	

carriers offering low-cost trips. 	mestk' competitors in the char. 	['an Am, whose total annual 	live service at present. The 	dent (or marketing develop. 

	

In charter flights the aircraft 	ter field, but also the foreign 	revenues are more than 11 bit- 	largest, World Air-ways, oper. 	mint at Pan Am, said these 

	

has no empty seats. Assured of 	flag charter lines. American 	lion, has been using seven air. 	ates 17 aircraft, 	 rates Are slightly above the 

	

it full payload, the carrier can 	executives, speaking off the 	craft in charter service, and has 	The scheduled airlines claim 	rates offered by the supple. 

	

offord to reduce fares ft's a 	cuff, complain %i1ne maf the for. 	goals similar to TWA's for Its 	their charter flights have ai. 	mental rarrteri, but he le 
group of passengers. 	 eign operators are not too care. 	charter revenues. 	 vantages over those of the not,, 	 dared they were justified 

	

Under the group principle, the 	ful about the rules for the eligl. 	Pan Am plans to raise its 	scheduled carriers—the same 	cause of Pan Am's better ser.' 

	

passengers must be people with 	bility of passengers. 	 charter fleet to 10 planes In No' 	flight crews, maintenance  

F  - - - - :Tii.s! 	Publ ic Th inks Unions 

	

d"- AiW 	 Have Grown Strong 
NEW YORK i Al') - A survey 	On the subject 'Unions today opinion, have recent strikei md 

i

I 	

conducted for an oganizatlon have grown too powerful, 	labor trouble seriously hurt the 

% 	 1 - 	 representing a crrisuectlon of would like In see their power country as i whole, or haven" 
y01 	 - 	 . 	 - 

'" k.-'.'"i.- ' 	'6 	American industry shows 55 per reduced," in addition to the they had that much effect?" the 
cent of the general public general public's 35 per cent ap. general public s88 per cent yot-
believes labor unions have prrwal of the statement. 24 per sayIng 'seriously hurt" war: 
,:ruwn t,-x) powerful and '8 per rent s.mul union power is .iLimt .mcrompamed ay 211 per 't'nt 't 

:'.;' 	 -7'è-,.'f,..-.c•"--.' 	cent believe recent strikes and right, 14 per rent taid unions Said they had not had that mucti 
labor troubles "have seriously are not strong enough and '  per effect and 12 per cent without in 
hurt the country." 	 cent had no opinion, 	opinion. 

	

- 	Research 
	 By age groups, the "tan pow- 	The 1* per cent figure repre- 

Opinion 	eseatc, ..orp., erful" vote was 54) per cent sentedai' increase n(l2 per cent  
Princeton, N.J., has been mak. among those 13 In 29 years. Sit since the t!$7surey and a I per 
ing the surveys annually since per cent among those 30 to 39 cent increase since 1970. 
I ecember 1960 for the Labor years: 57 per cent among the 40. 	On the question of govern. 
Law Study Committee, which 49 Kroup;  60 per cent among the mint Intervention in strikes, 55 
was formed to study the effect 56-59 group, and 36 per 'ent per cent of the general public in 

/ 	 . 	 of labor laws on collective bar. among those over 60. Among the poll favored intervention, 
gaining and to recommend union members themselves, 41 compared to 57 per cent a year 
changes it feels are necrss 	 sa arY 	per cent ul unions have too earlier Twenty-three per cent 

- 	 .. . - 	 ... 	
. 	 The Latest suz"vey was made nuwh power. For members of were against nter,ent1on and 

between Nov. 13 and Dec. 6 last union (amities the figure was 30 12 per cent had no opinion. 
Year. It consisted of 2,003 inter, per cent and for nonunion fami. Among union members 33 per 

	

- 	

. 	 views among the adult popu. ties it was 60 per cent. 	cent favored intervention, corn- 
- 	 iation. On the question 'in your pared with 50 per cent in 1971). 

'I r 
Frayed denim shorts. 

Special 199 
Polyester-cotton denim shorti with 
frayed bottoms. Navy. Sizes 6 to 
16 slim, 6 to 16 regular. Get more than one! 

CLIP 'N' COOK 
Co 	N..e I.r,ic. ROTISSERIE BEEF 

With Soppin' Sauce 

f 

And some biwee 	 r men. 
IT'S THE BERRIES This luscious cottage cheese pie in a graham 	 isEM iL(E nnrt,ents ,ini lu. Mi 

	

flu) 	I 	 TII,,,,tS, IftITtt)d US*ISjI! %4.s..s S 
cracker crust is topped with strawberries glazed in current jelly. The 	 I  Cup hrtthup 	 1'' .h m.st. ivw rn.at,n 'in' In,.rt.nw 
dessert is easy as pie to make with the aid of an electric blender. 	 , 	 .• 	1ihr1M~01f o'l' 'u eu 4n4 110111 

	

icup WMIJ cis&* 	
p.$ of iL litaitair trniiI nl,m.L trnprIihii 

'i cup 6~,*  m $wn. 	mvstrn lii? kn medium rair, 'ii b.n,t Iii 
hours , Brush with  ,.uco  as n.ai ,-"ka Pia, Members bers Of Rose  Fam ily   	 .,. fr.hl 	 .. muiiv  to  . .,h nw#A of • 

I tahi.spuiiqt IUW 	 ui.ah., tim. Mo.., S to 10 ,vmns.  

I aH.,pnon '.1? 
1.,. the -" I" . nit, 'o' 1 ',' 

Strawberries Best — 

By SUSAN DELIGHT 	the best flavor and texture. 	 cracker crust 
Copley News Service 	Strawberries are delicious 	

cup currant 	(h a rn p ag n e Good Cho "   ice 1  pint strawberries, served, with stems intact, Fresh strawberries, edible 
members of the rose family, dipped In powdered sugar. Or 	

washesland hufled 

they can be served with cream 	Put cold water, lemon juice 

Though available almost all other delicious desserts, such tkin.r. Cover and process at 

are now at their peak season. 
They also can represent many arid gelatin. Into blender con. For 1\ Background Color year round In Large cities 	

y as Strawberry Rhubarb Deep- lowest speed to soften gelatin., 
are attheir most succulent best dish Cobbler and Cottage Remove feeder cap and add 
in late spring. 	 Cheese Pie with Strawberry boiling milk. U gelatin. g. 	By BAItBALt HARTL'NG 	Use the lightest sitaide for the back t&V, France. It', besuli- 

An excellent source of vita. Topping, for which recipes fol- tiles cling to container, use  a 	Copk News Service 	walls and ceilings, use a mnedl- fully painted in warm colors. 
low, 	 rubber  spatula to push them  in. 	

Q. 	Paisband and I are re- wn color for the rugs or carpet. depicting leavus, berries, etc. 

	

trig nut a bright accent color 	— B. M. mm C, strawberries  also con 	 to the center. When gelatin. Is tired .aod  will refurnish 	
. 	 .me' 1'e the 	-' 

tribute a significant amount of 	(.'OVTAC,I: CIWFSE PIE 	ibssolved. turn control to high- ing ruotti 13 
by 24 feet) 
	but 

print on a pair of chairs, use a
k. 
 printed you know that the 

Iron to the diet. 	 WITH S1itAWllE}U(' 	est speed; add egg yolks, sugar 
Thi'l'ING 	 And cottage cheese. Cover and pletel). We will paint walls txigtitshaide on an s.'cent piece porcelain was made after 1601 When selecting strawberries, 	2 tbsp. cold water 	continue to process until light chamnpogne and ceiling 	like a small d'our us' sepiu'ste 	and lists T Is V indicates that it pure white. Whit color for " look for bright, plump, well' 	2 tbsp. lemon Juice 	smooth and wellblended. PourPourand furniture' I love tradition- ottoman, use other medium  waiii 

color, for occasional chair and 	
porcelain (rum the Li- shaped berries that are solid In 	1 envelope unflavored 	Into prepared crust. Chill until At styLing A friend tells m 	 mntes area. Often white blanks  

	

any 	a light to medium color on the 	tins tiescriptton were .iulmi to color. The caps should be at- 	 gelatine 	 firm, about two hours. Melt color goes with champagne is 	

to Cup cur Sco 
far wrung 

t 	 sofa 	 china painter's who then 'leo- 
At home, sort the berries arid 	 10 boiling 

iiched. 	 L cuprni ,tiea  J 	currant Jelly; stir until 	that true' I Just don't seem 113 	With this you may ra itset any 	rated them individually Cool. Cut strawberries in half; have the knack of bringing vol. 	curating trenti, 	ca but you n't itip in jelly and place on 
 

	

top oh ors together so they will look 	oo 	ong bes:i*use YOU 	Please send questlosui for Di-. 
Place in a shallow container or 	 2egg yolks 	

pie Chill, on a cookie sheet arid refrl,ger- 	One-third cup sugar 	'l:I.D: One nine-inch pie. 	
ri,ht — 	

go t
will  be taking the colors  out I2 	 Copley 	'cr.  ate. Wash  gently Just before us- 	2 cups creamed cottage 	 A. Yes, champagne is an ex 	print fabrc - and if the fabric ',ice an cure of this newspaper. trig, removing the caps after 	cheese (mild, not tangy 	STRAWBEIUt' RHUBARB 

graham 
good background vol. t good it was probably put to- washing In order to preserve 	19-Inch graham 	 DEEI'[II.'ouImtI:R 	or it is not so harsh as white gether by a talented designer 

o knit sport coat 

:iaI 
188  

price for a corn 
wrinkle-resistant 

double knit. Has 2 
fling with center vent 
styling with center 
flap patch pockets. 

xx 

n's 100 per cent 
yesler double knit 
ks in fashion solids 

1188 

Tapered fit sport shirts. Penn.Prest walk shorts. 

Special 
Knit sport shirt. 

Special 299  
Special 
250  

Polyester.cot-fon shirts with 
Weak tapered fit and 4" long 

point fashion collar. In assorted 
all over prints. 

Polyeter.coflon knits with 
short sleeves, zipper or 
placket collar. Solid 
fashion colors. S . L-XL. 

Colorful Penn.Pres, walk shorts 
for easy, no-iron care. Extra 
comfortable, tool Choose fancies 
or solid colors  

CALL 

322-10"
1  

322.1020 

I 	- FOR OUR 
CATALOG SERVICE 

SANFORD_PLAZA 

JCPenney 	 322-IOM 
FOROU

The values are here every day. 	 LCATALOG  : VICE] 

M 	
NI - SAT. 

1 cup sugar 
and does indeed go with amirly arid therefore the colors were 

CENTSIBLE SHOPPING 3 tbsp curnstarch 
AIIy color. U you are re(w'ni,th- 
ing completely why not chcv.se  

mimbinvid profenlionAlly. Using 
this eaantpk, you could have t o tsp. salt a good store where you'll buy champagne wails, deep chum- 

More to 
1 pint fresh strawberries, 

sliced 
major pieces and ask for their 
decorating service in putting 

pagne almost gold carpeting, a 
toast green chair, a pair of pillows 2  cups fresh rhuberb, divd your fabrics and colors tugeth. print chain 	in the  dtAninalle 

I tbsp. lemon Juice er floral pattern, a pal* Aqua sofa 

than 
I tbsp. butter or  margarine 
Icasiu93oz.)refrtgerated 

-' 	 might look Into a plan 
being 	more and inure 

and a bright turquoise or bright 
gold oixasiunal chair or stuffings biscuits intertor designers. By agreeing rn 

to pay a certain percentage 1 LU 
8 JOYCE IWARK feathers, aniJ last is a IliSluIt' 

Oven 400 degrees; six serv- 
per cent is what I have heard Q. I have a large platter with 

Copley News Srrhc of feathers. of, of whiiitever  you buy, an iii an imprint that sa s John Mad- 
The color is important even

Preheat 
 dependent interior design er tk .ic and Sons, 	nglan4. Royal 

Pillows can 	be 	found 	iiith though)uucan'lse'tt 	Vhitets oven to 400 degrees 
In 	Large 

will acvsxnpan' you on shop- Vitreous, 	What as its Majestic 
1114:1) 	different 	fillers. 	Ladi of 	higher 	qualit> 	th411 	ILUk saucepan, 	cv:ttbme ping trips, kI uizmg 	ou on CV-1- ori talue anti 	gin' - Y.S. 
has its advantages and tiisad- feathers. It's finer, softer, and sugar, vtrrn.stari,-h and salt. Stir 

In strawberries, rhxiba.rb,kin- 
or 	and 	fabric 	coordination, 
quality A. I 'Jo not k.nuw the value of 

vantages. 
But there is more to a pillow 

lighter in weight. 
LXuwn is verb rviiknt but It on Juice and outter. cooi over 

medium hee*t, stirring (re. 
sgy 	emit usorpos-eung what )our platter but yon should 

know tMt it was nusde alter 
than the filter. here are some 
factors to consider before buy'  

will crush with use 	It should 
last 	lu-IS years. An average 

quently, until hot, bubbly salthat 
you already have. It's • 

offers gooai 	sibilities se- 1691 because England is tin- 

ing a pillow. price fur a down pillow is $13 
slightly thickened. Pour into 2- 
quart casserol0 or baking dish. 

pes-tally in the selection ,( 	, printed on the bottom of It. B)' 
writing to the British Museum, 

A pillow should be comfort' 
able, 	durable, 	and 	restlent 

A goose leather pillow WIN 
cost about $7412; duck, about Separate biscuit dough Into 10 

ors and styles. 
U )OU do not choose to have Department of Medieval and 

Comfort depends on personal 13. chicken and turkey, 	bout 
biscuits; cut each in W. Ar- 
range 	cut-side hot -down 	on 

prufoni 	help but want Liter 	Antiquities, 	London, 
'I' V. 1. you may asm.'ettaam us- 

preference, but its unmuui:iuus 
that a pillow 	Should 	bounce 

$1 
U for any reason you dusit fruit In circle around edge of 

well coordinated look, 	here's 
one way to go: Look for a pat. fvr nt.stiun about the nianulaL'- 

back alter crushing. want a feather pillow then try a casserole. Sprinkle biscuits 
with cinnamon-sugar mixture. 

terned fabric - it could be a 
floral, 

turr 	'it platter as ire ma- 
has  masses of mM-ma- 

The material used as a filling $)flthetic 	fiber. 	'flit' 	best 	is 
Is'l)rster but a"r)iic and s.tynel 

Bake it 400 degrees for  IS to 20 
geometric, stripe or a 

pla id Choose on. that has vol. lion vi thu rusture. There is to 
in a pillow determines the com, 
fort,  durability, and pr'' filiso1 ' 	are 	available 	These 

minutes until biscuits are gold- ors th,t 	ippval to ) s'u ant tr..ge for this servicv . 

still ..ost about $. 
en brown. Serve warm with think )vu can live wilts e' while 

The best quality, ,idtest, and cream. Fur esamnpie. say you selected q. What can you tell tue 
Iuiust expensive is Liown. Goose l"oeun pillows are available. Tip: I package i ii oz. I frozen a floral print that had a ctm- about. vase given me by an old 
feathers are of less quality. U lubber is used, it may hi' rhubarb, 	thawed 	and 	un- wgnebackgruundwmthttxjcPww friend' LtIs65sthcheatall.tias 
firmer, 	and 	less 	expensive, glued together in layers. *int' drained, may be used fur fresh of gold, forest green, anti xcv- thtt'V curved handles and u 
Duck feathers is next in line, I4ece loammi is best 	('hips are rhubarb. Decrease sugar to 44 ersi shades of 	rtasise from. signed on the 	troni "Anna 
tiui'n 	turkey 	ft'otht'r'i, 	chicken tLst'at but 	iit,ii, 	1*. 	a 	pm 	't,icrmi cup. pe.ls' aqua to a sttrtnt ivt'ie 1. 	Slic'fel 	'W" 	arid 	on 	the 

Applications 
FlU - Three summer courses, In Husthess, Vocational 

Education and EngIneering, will be offered starting June 15 
at FlU's South Orlando Resident Center in Orlando Central 
Park, off South Orange Blossom Trail. 

Dr. Richard C. Harden, director of the center, notes that 
application should be made Immediately for any of the 
courses. All courses are for 10 weeks. 

Beginning June 15 will be a five credit hour course. 
Administration of Vocational Education. Classes will be held 
Tuesday from 6:00-8:50 p.m., and Thursday, 6:00.7:50 p.m. 
Fees are $115 for Florida residents, and $250 for non. 
Floridians. Prerequisites are either teaching and super-
visory experience or the consent of the instructor. 

On June 19, the Resident ('enter will start a four credit 
hour engineering course, Theory of Plates. The only 
prerequisite is consent of the instructor. Florida residents 
must pay $80, while those not from Florida pay $188. Classes 
will be held Monday and Wednesday, 7:00-8:50 p.m. 

A third course, In Management, likewise begins June 19, 
and Is offered to students with Junior standing in college. 
Classes will be conducted 6:00-8:30 p.m. Monday and Wed. 

f, 	nesday. The course, which offers five hours of credit, will 
count toward transfer of those credits to any senior In-
stitution, Dr. Harden pointed out. Fees will be $60 for 
residents, $215 for non-residents. 

Further information on any of the three courses at the 
FlU Resident Center, formerly the Genesys Center, 7300 
Lake Ellenor Drive, may be obtained by calling 855-0881. 

Proposed Bank Shows Progress 

	

P 	 Wayne P. Simpson, Chairman of the Board for the 
Central Florida State Bank and Trust (Proposed), to be 
located at SR 434 and Highway 17.92 in Longwood, announced 
that more than 80 per cent of the $1 million capitalization has 
been reached in less than three weeks since the pledges for 
shares were announced. 

"Even though it's going extremely well," Simpson ad. 
ded, "uzelvome any of this area's residents to forward 
their pledges. - . whether they be for only one share or 100. 
We represent a group of responsible and successful 
businessmen who feel that the lirngwood area needs its own 

j 0 	commercial bank." 
Named to the board of directors were Donald E. 

Pelletier, H. Knox Bettinghaus, Daniel P. Sanderson, Wayne 
h. Simpson, Michael S. Alexatos, James K. McGann, Robert 
B. Crockett Jr., John A. Spolski, Joe E. Wiginton, James A. 
Brown, John Piloian, Jack 0. Williamson and Howard Sobin. 

Pledge shares are being mailed to Felder, Bettlnghaus & 
.Heirs Escrow Account, Winter Park, Florida. 

-- 	20' Coupon Value 

DULUTH. Minn. - Jeno's, Inc., America's leading hot 
snacks company, Is offering coupons worth 20 cents toward 

purchase of leading Jeno's hot snacks products on specially. 
marked packages of Jeno's Snack Tray, the nation's most 
popular hot snack. 

Jeno's Snack Tray packages bearing the legend, "Coupons 
Worth 20 cents on Back," in a yellow sunburst on the front 
panel Include twolO cent store coupons on the back panel - 
one for a 10 cent discount on purchase of any variety of Jeno's 
Break 'N Bake frozen pizza, and one for a 10 cent discount on 
purchase of any variety of frozen Jeno's Pizza Rolls. 

The special coupon offer Jeno's Snack Tray packages are 
being distributed nationally. 

Potato Promotion Board 

ATLANTA, Ga. - Six southeastern men have been ap. 
pointed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture to serve on the 
National Potato Promotion Boards. This board will ad. 
minister the recently approved Potato Research and 
Promotion Plan. 

) 	. 	0 	The six men and the states they represent are as follows: 
Truman J. hicks, Fort Payne, Ala. - Alabama and Georgia: 
Norman A. Falconer, Goulds, Fla. - Florida and South 
Carolina; Lem Bledsoe, Warsaw, Ky. - Kentucky; E.C. 
Dowens, Jr., Capeville, Va. - Maryland and Virginia; 
Vernon G. James, Elizabeth City, N.C. - North Carolina; 
and Larry Roberts, Hillsboro, Term, - Tennessee. 

Officials of USDA's Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) 
said the organizational meeting of the new board will be held 
June 64 In Denver, Cola. Officers will be elected at this 
meeting and preliminary plans laid for the operation of the 

	

Q' 	program. 

USDA Quarantines Two Areas 

ATLANTA, Ga. - The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) has quarantined parts of two more California 
counties after exotic Newcastle disease of poultry spread 
there from the quarantined area around I.os Angeles, 

USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APR15) reports that the diseased chick.i, which were 

	

4 	
shipped from a Los Angeles County hatchery, were 

	

) , , 	eliminated to destroy Inc virus. 
In nearby Fresno County, a commercial floct of chickens 

and two small flocks that were exposed to the Infected chicks 
were destroyed as a precautionary measure. About 10,000 
birds were Involved. 

Owners will be paid foderal indnnin ties for the fair market 
value of the their birds, APHIS officials said, 

Housing Up 36 Percent 

' 	NEW YORK, N. Y.—The first quarter 011972 produced 
the strongest rate of tiorimebuilding ever recorded for a threc. 
month period, according to a expert on the construction 
mar k-I. 

Thi' F'. W. lhMlge Division of McGraw-hill Information 
Systems Company announced today that 485,060 new 
dwelling units were started in the first quarter of 1912,  34 per 
cent more than the comparable year-ago period. The firm, a 
leading source of information on construction developments, 
prilut'e's fMig4' Itepotti anl Swe,'t'i  
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German Dishes Fi n d 
Home I n This Country 

R) iKE RASCOMES 	duded the possibility of at* Here ire S ome 1,pical 	 '. 

Copley News Sen$cr 	work in that trade. so he be-  &harrwald recipes. 	This cuirLstriat rwi is m ' 

	

came an assembly line produc- 	 important in order to get the tr- 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa - The ton 	at the DUUU BEEF RROTM 	 r dients blended into  

schwarriwald nnhrrewas 	 SCHWARZAW 	smi well balanced mixture 

named  

	

bil
Tautz, for the Black Forest re-By 1934 be had saved tTInUgh 	 6 diced carrots 	 This is allowed to come to a 

pan in Germany 9. r= which he mone to NO a TIaU CC1•fl 	 4 diced onions 	boil and then it Is seasoned to 

	

mgrated to the United States bar In the Ioan sectii Of 	3staflucele diced 	
taste. Next it Is perrUtted to 

. 	 fl 	 311 egg whites 	
simmer for l hours Now it is 

in l9  
The Black ForrstU the home town. In I3 	 6Ib 	

removed from the stove. 
strained, and the resulting 

of the CUCkOO clock and ofthe TflOVt to hi 	 6Ibs lean 
first Quistmas tree But more 	spread out over the ground 	 __ 	

dear delicious cisimc that 

important to diners are its o 	floors Of sii buildings. 	
is 	is 	equal fir

German country 

	

Food si the Sdiwarzwaid Ion 
	gallons 	5tu& 	flavor. let it be noted that this 

the traditional aauertraten and 15 modestly priced and con- 	These are placed in a cold pot soup has no fat content 
wiiat- 

UnUCS to be cooked in the home- and stirred thorougtdv. This is 
style When TTautz arrive 

c'oti 	
d in this 	le manner. Qth Manfred a Ma - 	cock job — one stirs while 	For variety.  

try (keepU' hisyes open r a 	Eddie Lamberger asklthr now adds sis pounds of 	
UI3 SOU C*fl be 

for the Indians he 	read "ith their assistants keep the 	 . While the sqwnng roodliti  
5et%t' 	rice, alphabet 

about as a boy) he spoke little 	hwTuTung seven days a continues. six pounds of lean 	
oç or thin rib- 

English and had no profession 'week and Trains, at 77, g1J 	owid beef is added Still be- 	 pancake 
Obvious))  

cthe than that of silversmith cunts in every mccrung aboutuV  	the n'4ixt 	 this will feed a Ii 
of  

BiithLc lack Of Enghsh pre.- 6taler*la hand ln the kitchen. 	inthtd with nine (ZaUiE' of  

- e ft 

	

-= 	

- 

t:7i  -- 	 : I 	 a- 
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Electric Frying Pan Getting Popular 
It) JUV('I-' hitItliK 	hi si rap.' it, you Ii rir.'d tire. 	The test deign haq a largo 	( Iii k the ierrp.'vsturead' 

Copley Newi Service 	hands. 	 handle and a small hani 	the try pan It sMuki ne( be 
One long handle is ctentrixi 	The fry fiIfl 51)05114 ha',e a eYieI' )51) 6eveei Fahrenheit 

	

Small i'Iv'c&lc'al appliances on fry pans H •ikmq you to variable beat rontral with a 	Any temperature alw,e t1a  is 
sire la'rcitning very popular 	tuinille the fry pan with one light irwlic-stoi This control 	tOri hot for IflOOt table and 
Sortie simiall families have hand, leaving your Aher hand shriulrl he retncvdbl or,  eLse be 	(OSH'I(V topi. 
fllscMrdNI the range altogether free for *i-aping, etc. tin- stile tot. irrrr.rsetf in 

water. 	Most fry peMate giarantesd 
suxl USC the small appliances to 	fortunately, the single harvIl. 	'ftc lid stouid have twr vents A4.1111"It m.ehan$eal failure. 
prepare all their toni) 	 design limits your r'ie'itroi when 	flat ran be opened or rI4Aed 	However riptng the Adillot 

	

'thy' most versatile of all the 	tranii4pirorling something heavy 	There should be one handle of sir the -r,rr -d will -i',td the 
small aipllnrwes is the electric 	in the skillet. 	 insulating material. 	 guarantee 
fry pars It can be use-I to conk  
everything that would not'- 	 - - 

ituslly be prepared in a skillet 
In addition, vegetables can be 	 Senior Citizens  F  'niutneil, cakes can be baked 
and stale fuw4q freshened 

	

When selecting any electrical 	
IF YOU ARE OVER 60 THIS IS YOIJP )PP'3Tut'il T  appliance, large or small, 

safety should 1w of primary 	 10 GET ANSWERS TO YOUR 	I 	P 	'/ S 
Itsi;w.irthrs.-e. Check the cord 
ane the appliance for an 	

1)ATE: THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1917 "Ie-trlc seal of approval, 511(t) 
as Underwriters Laboratories 	 TIME: 9:00 A. M 	REGISTRATION 
(P1,1 	 PLACE: CIVIC CENTER, SANFORD 

The element should be 
usiUorse-I in such a way as to 

allow even heating across lii' 	 ()PIN F' (.IP  tiM 
entire bottom of the skillet 

'Ilie legs and han-lIe shoull 
be inside of an insulating 	 1 Wi lliam Gnrdcn, Somjriolo Junior Cole?o 
nuiterialL 1k' sure the legs fit 
tight and are equal In length , 	 2 Lyle Suff ield, Director 31 Council on Aqir 

the fry p.111 will sit level, 	 Mrs Ann Wallace, Division of Famii' Si / .-'-, 

	

It's best if the handle is at 	 .i Paul 0. Voqenitz. Social Security Administriition  
- 	tac-heil with two Screws. 

prevents the 	
Richard Smith, Transportation, National 

	

handle fr',iii 	 Prar,n,., 
Arnr'rpr,) r)  NOonaI Pod Cross turning if the screw shoulil 

loosen. 
Sorr,e fry Will have two 

	

simill handles. Using both 	 COFFEE. OPANc.E JUICE, DOUGHNUTS.  COOKIES  

	

hands to tip the pan gives 	 NO CHARGE 
t,.- ttrr control lint if you have 

ToGETHER IN HARM )NY is the thcin of the 	 t ut the Lidies Auxiliary, and Donald 

new season of South Seminole VFW Post 8207 of Schreiner. commander of the post, is Longwood 
Longwood. Celebrating with Evelyn Hart. Mayor Kenneth Brown. 	(Ann Riley Photo) 

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST 	 QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS 
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------------- 	 - 

What A Headache: 

Washer Goes 'Chcklump'  
83 JOHN SINOR 	like this. I'm lucky to get IWO in a third category. Towels in a dromat. If my hair were wet., I 

Coi New's Scri 	loath a day through that ti fourth. 	 could even get it dried for a 

	

You'd better call somebody to 	men, over to the change ma- quarter. 

With summer arotrid the cor- ft ii 	 chine to get a pocketful Of quar- 	Into each life, some rain 

ncr and life beginning to 	As I thumbed liltrough the ters. Hot wash, warm rinse, must fall. I figure the washing 

smooth out a bit. the washing yellow p*gtS, I Said: "Let's side in the quarters. 	 machine broke down BE- 

	

machine siidenIy began gasp- we, which lucky appliance re- 	Now. i can go sit down and CAUSE nothing else terrible 

irig for breath. 'thcklwnp, gIZInan ShoUld We senid 10 Ri. read a magazine. (March. 1969, WaS happening, 

chcklump.' it would go in Wail this T" 	 issue Of 'P.S. News & World 	And I hesitate to get It fixed, 

the middle Of the third cycle. 	When the washing machiije IS Report') 	 because that empties the bad 

Then it would stop. LAMP full 
insick bay, that means 	tII 	It's a handy place, the latai- news gap. 

Of water. No sign oflde. 	
todo all the wash at the laiii- 

tribute much to Mental Health the bus. Don't forget the deter-
&iduamachiredoesnc*cui- drocnat.Loadupthelalxldr3rth 

Week. "That thing Is driving gent. 

me crazy."  said the lady. 	i We use one of those ecology 
detergents. Washing our way to HdFF OR  She said: 'Iii weird. If I a better world.) 

stand there and WATCH It, it 	At the lauralxunat. I lugged  
MORE works — safletunes. 	 out all the clothes. (Do other 

iflizaute I leave the basement, it families have 62 bath towels, 

I" SALES ,S  FURNITURE only six of which could be put 
STUI)ENTCOL.'NCIL of the new Lake Brantley Pamela &nnctt, trt-aurer and Emil Francis, 	Hard 	out for company?) 
High school for the 1972-73 school year are secretary. Not pictured is Susan Fisk. 	drowning or just 	 Separate them Into the ma- 

Nancy Surralt, vice president 4seated and president. 	 tStafi Photo) 
 

She said: "We can't go cxi chines whites in some. Col-  
oreds In others. Wash 	wear 	 Y.17.92 	 CASSEIBERRY 

 
- — 

FURNITURE 

 Shake Sealer, Paint Stop Cedar  	ing 

the shakes 	-c coats of dear 	smooth and solid, ncmflezible 	cold, and is likely to break ixi- 	tile in service in a school for 15 
B 	GENE GARY 	shellac. Then I gate it two 	under pressure. Unless the tile 	der pressure on an uneven sub., 	Yea 	aid itill in fair condition. 

Q. I would like information on 	nxre cvau of chalk paint, light 	Is laid over smooth concrete or 	floor. One of the large marsi- 	On the other hand, there have 
lxiv to stop cedar shakes from 	pay. in one year, the surface is 	terrazw, an underlament will 	facturers of floor coverings re- 	been examples of .alt We 
bleeding. I have brushed off all 	teedtng again. I would like to 	be 	needed 	which 	niay 	be 	o-its; that of all resilient flows, 	deteriorating and breaking In 
the loose chalky paint and gave 	know if it would help to brush 	treated felt 	ti'd to the 	oni,i cork tile is lesi curable 	fewer than five pears after it 

Off all the kxae paint, give it 	sutifloor. The tiles are then ce- 	than asphalt tile. Vinyl ashes 	was - 

WORLDALMANAC 	'° 	of boiled 	 .sfce Asphaltashafl's nearest coinpet.i- 	 faulty wood 

FACTS 	 a(t of latex paint' 	tile Is the mc 	brittle of resil- 	ti is rati-1 one third more 	su&loar 	being 	the probable 

A. It is possible that the cedar 	ient 	floors. 	especially 	when 	durable - We have seen asphalt 	cause. 
shakes were originally finished 	- 
with a mixture containing creo 
acde which will bleed through 
unless a proper type sealer is 
used. Whatevtr the reason, to 
rinlSh the shakes, first re- 
move as moth of the present 

 _____ 	 i.nI as possible. Then apply a 
____ 	special stain-sealing Irepara-  

lion 	over 	the 	shakes 	after 	- 
A 	I A4 11 	lid It tuch anygcod bousr paint can 

be used. Latexpauitisfuie,but 
Flag Day commemorates 	be sure to use the sealer first 

adoption by the Continental 	 RIBBED 	COTTON 	
PIQUE Congress 	of 	a 	resolution 

making 	the 	Stars 	and 	Q. Can you tell us what the 
uk Stripes the U.S. flag in 1777. 	eZpt'CtaflCy is of one-eighth 	 KNITS 	JACQUARD 

The first nationally cli- 	Inch asphalt tile floor, which 	A 	surner fobrict 	 Asso,tg'd The 	t.atv.t 

served Fag Day was on the 	undergoes heavy 	traffic? 	11 	, 	 Grece 	savings 	D3 	611% 	.7., 
100th anniversary when the 	was 	stripped 	of 	was 	tlu'e.e 	 5 	

•. 	c!l'n 	jacquards. 	45' 	p.ttiponl 	and 	solidi. 
government requested that 	times last year. — York L L '.d. 	and on bolts 	in 	c 	lo0' 	cat?on, 	45" 	iwd* 
the flag be flown from pub. 	A. mere is rio speafic an. 	 ' 	) 	DCC 

...h and dry. 	
DDd selection of sun??.r 	ead on bolts. 

tic buildings to commemo- 
rate Its adoption. The World 	swer. Much will depend upon 
Almanac says, 	 the subfloor which should be 	 $I 	59 	

1 o)

59 

YARD 	 YARD 	kiiii 1 YARD 

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS ON ALL LEFTOVERS, FLOOR SAMPLES, ONE OF A KINDS;  TRADE-INS 
AND SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED ITEMS. HURRY, THESE CAN'T LAST LONG AT SUCH GREAT 
SAVINGS. NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS PLEASE. NO DEALERS' ALL SALES FINAL! 

"lien I lu-i-ti Ititlit-al .'ttvlut-', 
A. No Your Medicare card 

show 	our complete eliiiiti 
number' and this number is 
tbetMkII to prux'vss your claim 
fir 	iiieflt of tiiedical and 

'ti '. IC "s 	lint 	liii' 
'houldot ikhty sour treat-
tiic'nt .111%1 bring sour card in 
later or phone the nuti- her in 

 Q. how ninny older Amer.  
ti-ate. get some tax breaks 
iluring 192' — E. W. 

A. iIert are some of the 
pointers for the 20 million 
Americans already 65 years or 
tiver who may want to know 
what's In store for them, tax-
wise- 

Tax "do's and (lont's" can be 
itiscussed with your local In- 
ternal Revenue Service The
earlier you get there the better. 
They will assist taxpayers 
whose income consists of 
wages, dividends, Interest,
*'nsions ; 	and annuities who do 

not list their deductions, as 
many older persons do not. 
Don't be shy about claiming 
OU( deductions. 

Q. How should my husband 
plan las life insurance pro- 
grain 	..' - Mrs. I I). 

A. there are, of course, sonic 
other financial plans that must 
W considered in planning his 
life insurance program 

Questions nit retirement may be mailed to What About R 
e 	

e- 
tirrtnnl7. Copley y News 5c 
'.Irt-, In care of this newspaper. 

wiu Its.' cIw Ics t.uir)ing your 
name as well as your mother's 
so you can cash them. 

Q. Can you name the 10 best 
iitarc's in the I Truted States to go 
for hospital care' — II. N. 

A. here's how 3M physicians 
rated them from the standpoint 
of dispensing outstanding pa-
tient cart' in a pa11 conducted by 
the magazines "Today's 
Health" and 'Resident and 
Staff Physician": 

Mayo (ilnic and Its affiliated 
hospitals of Rochester. Minn., 
was No I with 101 votes. 
Massachusetts General of 
Boston, with 99 votes, was sec-
ond. 

The others, in order, were. 
Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, 

49 Columbia-Presbyterian, 
New York City, 28; Peter Bent 
hirighani, Boston, fl; Cles'e-
l.wd Clinic. 21; UClA Center 
for the Health Sciences, Los 
Angeles. 16; Mount Sinai, New 
York City, 15; Barnes, St. 
liiuis, 14; and Ochsncr clinic. 
New Orleans, 14. 

All 10 hospiL'ils on the list, 
sass 11w Health Insurance In-
stitute, are teaching institu-
tions and many have strong re 
search programs, Nearly one-
fifth of the doctors listed their 
own hospitals as among the 
best 

Q. I .ini enrolled in both parts 
Of Medicare but I haven't 
nt.sied to use it yet. If I forget 
my Medicare card, can I give a 
doctor or the hospital my regu- 

1 - 	- — — -- 

' 	 _ 

GAIlY TAYLOR starts to polish off a cake and senior vice coiiinitridt'r, respectively, of 
made with butternut flavoring as I"rankle the Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary unit 
Kaiser left I and Millie Garner await his :W. of Sanford. are Irmnot ing sale of the c.'ake 
vel'dict on taste, The women, as commander flavoring to benefit veterans and their families. 

'Questions And Answers 

All About Social Security 

fl 	hIt NP (1)1(1111 	.s.'. 1)41 	ri')ti "iltt,itivt' p.sy'i'' 	lit 	5- tat - Sruiitit 	IUIIII1H'r 	- ---. -- - 	- -- I 'pies Nw' Siriii i- 

IJ. My mother, who is 80, has 
gotten so sick that she can't 
handle her OWfl money any 
longer. I have her power of at 
torru's but liii nit 'urt' %k hat I 
should do with her tiiontlily So-
cial Security checks, Should I 
try to cash them' — J. A. 

A. No. You should not cash 
her St-tal Security checks. You 
should rail the Social Security 
office inumiediately. We can ar-
range to send her checks to 

WORLD ALMANAC 
FACTS 

Itj 

Of the 15 top-selling U.S. 
magazines eight are wom- 
en's magazines; they hate 
a to, circulation of about 
52 million. "Godey's Lady's 
Hook," first appearing in 

$ 	1837, was the model for to. 
day's home magazines, set-
ting trends in f as Ii ion s, 
morals and etiquette, The 
World Almanac notes. It 
was staffed mostly by wom-
en and reached a monthly 
circulation of 150,000 by 
1860. TGIÜY 

I- 	1 

Seai *oa 

97askott 

Z ouqud F. 

I 	Dinette Table Sofa Patio 50 gunk I.ds 
Chairs and 6 Chairs U.d.' 	,'f "a". ••s 	2 C..i.t.. .'i.l. 	.'t 	' 

Decorator 

3 iept.s sobS. 0.04161 

I 
Reg ?95 	69 unaseiciat 	66 I I '" 5993 	88 Rog. 	58 143 

OPPORTUNITY Love Seats 
'ii,., 

Req. 249.95  

1188 
Chairs 

M.d.. ...I 
(Match Above Sofa) 

hg 59 95 	 38 Can mean a betTer Job at better pay. 

You can start to create your own 

opportunity at SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE 

by acquiring the knowledge or skills you 

need to make a better life for yourself. 

N sc Sin.e 

'418 105 

$88 

Bar 
and 

2 Stools 
I.. 93 	$79  

Sofa Bed 
and 

Matching Chair 
v,,,vI $ leg 24995 199 

SJ.C. OFFERS 

Motorgla 

Portable TV 
11" stack &White 

88 

to Cu. Ft. Holpoint 

Refrigerator 
Side By Side 

White Avocado - Harvest Gold 

$409 * A variety of academic programs for students who are 
working towards a degree. 

* 	Occupational programs including practical nursing, business 
and management, police Science, clothing construction, 
secretarial science, electronics, refrigeration, dcta 
processing, quality control, design drafting, and more. 

30" Hotpoint 
Electric Range 

Gold, White. Avocado 

FOR SALE! * (lasses scheduled both day and night for your convenience 

Hotpoint 
Automatic Washer 

H.uvy dolt all posc.ion 

$219 

Motorola 

Color Television 
16" Portable With Stand 

$359 
Hotpoint 

Refrigerator 
Deluxe, No Frost, avocado gold. 
white copperton. 

1299 $199 
ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLAIES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

C FACH 

15 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 

Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

* Professional counselors who can help you to plan your 
studies and resolve other problems. 

* 	A capable and understanding faculty that is interested in you 
as an individual. 

Hatp'olnt 
Air Conditioner 

3.000 BTU 
hi•iI., 	5u 	r.• 'u,am  

$99 

Motorola 
23" 

Quasar Color Console TV 
I Vt. Free service 

$599 
*A iniierii facility in a 'lt'asaritIrotillient. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PHONE OR WRITE TO 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

SEMINOLE 
SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 

-- I 

HOME FREEZER 	 DRYER 
Hotpoint  

Apt. 'iii, holds 217 lbs. 	 Hotpobt 

$169 	 $146 
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS! FREE DELIVERY! SINCt 1690 
ous -- 9,30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M , . . Friday til 8:30 p.m.  

Phone — 322.7953 
1 100 FRENCH AVE. - SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 THE SOUTH S LARUIST QUALITY HOMe PURN$St4LR% 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 	(305) 323'145() 

413 F. First St. 
Oç..nSunday Ica M, -3pm 

Mon. lots.. Wed., Thvr. & Sat. 
Cam. -lpm.FrI.9sm..9pm 

IJI, anfnrb 

11300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2611 

Hwy. I7.92and 434 
C#t*vi Sunday l0am. .lpm. 

Mon.Tuec,,Wi,j.9a,m -1pm. 
Tirjrs., Fri., S&.9 a rn - 9p.m. 



~ 'VJ 'L~- .. 
The GODFATHER 

broke oa whpi he saw 

-
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DO-IT-YOURSELF 

keep Your Car Healthy Yourself 

Traveling Abroad? 

Send For Booklet 
Each year, thousands of Europe, vaccination 

ming Am.rICInI iris-el abroad requLret1flts, charter nights. 

- 
r 

.1 - 
	

Mt 	b6t 
- 	 - - - . 

tUrw DA 	 'iI 	
to expand and overflow In 	 _______ 	

/ 	- orudyworkor kicks. For study 	L. 	I-saftles : 	 - - WIG- 

RUST AND SCUM 	could leave the water level 	 . Increasing number of travelers, cons 	
play In protecting 

isrvIruLJtc. VYiU 	rut 	 me ease os your raaiawr. ii 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	
noat, it's great. But for an me rule V. . 

	

overflows, you will lose dcc- 	 . 	 V 	 it's a "bust." 	 the rights of U. S. citizens 

CHECK 

	

too low When the batter) 	 . 

To help young Americans overseas. A handy pre-travel 

	

trolte and corrosion on the 	 . 	

avoid the problems of foreign checklist and a bibliography of 

	

outside of the battery will 	 - 

	

Check your tire pressure 	 . 	

ment has just published a information also are provided. 	 0 occur,
- 	 -. .' 	

travel, the U. S. State Depart- selccttd 
contacts for further 

	

but do so when the tires are 	 - 	 . - 	 pampMet which offers some 	Entitled "Youth Travel 

	

cool. If you have been clrlv- 	 - 	 helpful suggestions on planning Abroad: What to Know Before 

	

ing allow the car to stand a 	 a successful trip abroad. 	You Go," the 19-page pamphlet 

	

few hours to cool off. heat 	 The pamphlet, on sale by the is designed to help travelers 
causes pressure to build 	

- 	 . S. Government  Printing especially young Americans, 

14 	 in the tire. 

BATTERY 

Office for 20 'ents., provides avoid the "hassels" that can 

1)o not bleed 	 -- 	
useful Information on passports turn a trip abroad Into a 

	

could leave them badly un- 	 - 	- 	 - 

	

air hen the tire Is hot. This 	 and visas, travel In En-stern frightening experience. 

	

derinflated when they are 	 - 	 - 

	

cool. Follow the manufac- 	 . .. 	 today's FUNNY 	 ' .1 

CHECK 
JAN RADIATOR 

	

	
turer's Instructions on tire 	 *e - 	 -. 	

- 	 'IBAVEL 
pressure. NoW that the pres 

_ _ 

	

'ure is different when '.cw 	 ______ 

__ _ 	

WhAT CORE 	 carry a full load of pa' 	 -   
TIRE PRESSURE 	 _______ 	 ____ 

_____ 	
TO KNOW 

________________ 	sengers. 	 :.' 

___________ 	
BEFORE 
YOU GO hIr MR. II 	 the cninC [) this the nest 	If you have been driving 	 - 	 - 	 - 	_ - 	 L- 

	

our car. 	for some time In hot weath-
- - 	 ii --- - ___________ 	 _ 	 _____ 

Formost of u. auto rc- time you wash y 	
er, let your eng 

	 E 	, 

	

ine idle a 	- 

	

Suit 	nec' 
p 	is 	rncthing kft to the 	Check the water level Ifl 	little bcore turning it off, 	 - 	 - 

	

professional, not a do-it. sour battery now and then. Let it cool off, Drawing off 	 _____________________ 
______________________ 	

trt4-t)tlLt1 QSIM1I(ICt'V'QI S' 

___________________________

iiiiiiiiiiiio 

	

ourseif corc. Yet a certain 	 some of the heat this way 	 _______________________________ _
ts.ijitdkJit'ua.• 	•amount of care can be given 	When the weather gets will prevent vapor lock an'd 	_.. _1 	 i ~~_ 	-_, 	 .) 	 pism" V". t1bo "WAM", 

an auto by its owner. 	hot, do not overfill the rad-damage to engine parts. 	 1 
	

i-ij'i,JO1P WW' (P.iSitf ltti
It's especially important O 	

ator. battery or gas tank. 	)IfWSPAUS IWTItPtItt M5$

c 	

tam ow'n c 	fldt W1

vi (aitvin Iu'c't Ptv,id,, fr,f,l ;-"The heat will cau'e the fluid
have your auto in good 
shape Ior a vacation or 	 I-

:1  

	

.i, 	 - 
u pw a 	__________ 

weekend trip A breakdown 	 . . 

	
J 5-30 	of 

I-, bad anywhere, but espe. 
bad when you are in Special Edition beetle 	

cLArnNETtrioof Lyman High School won superior ratings ta recent 	 ''• 	 -. 	 uiw*s.0 
Cil.t S It-too 	 O"ci 	0 C 'O4O2 Seed 

	

state meet. Getting ready to play are Karen l3onaccorso, 7"bbie 	"- • 
sIrne strange place. f---- 	------- 	 ':-' 	 A - i ( P (1 S* - i 

..ip ,.., 	x 	t nco lilt cl4- .; 

h ,..l 	•,.4 S.4 	1 Since twto makers recom. 
Introduced By Volkswagen 	ro

-n and Mary Hutcheson. 	
(Ann Riley Photo) 

,. 5.9.. • IutNS. I2 	W,i* Ti.,d I mend fewer trips into the 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

garage for routine matters 
such as lubrication and oil 	* 	'special 	edition" powered machints swept the Here'S HD%V,' 	

5' Ct.'.l.nd Oi. till) 

changes, your car is seen Volkswagen Super Beetle, first3 places and claimed firsl 
less often by a trained me- commemorating the rued- place in all of the categories 
chanic 	 ness. dependability and '.ic- they cr1t,cred. Like all vws. Hot Weather    Curls Shingles  

	

1,0th JUMP 	 ' 

	

Meanwhile, make yourself tories of VWs in tough Mexican Baja Champion I. designed to 	 Gracrne Cathrn, 29, of Perth, 

	

aware of some of the trouble off-road races, Is being In ce-rate on regular grade, kiw. 	 a member of the Red Devils'  
spots you can find and cor- traduced at VW dealerships. 	lead or no-lead fueL It il-Id 	By GENE GARY 	front and a regular wuwlow on tearing out the plaster 	n- free fall team of the Parachute 
rect yourself. 	 Called the Baja Chanipion achieve about 25 miles per 	

Copley Nem Senice 	the east side. This roorn sweats sulating the 

 

	

Would dry' Regiment recently became the 	 .. 	I , 	I 	 I 
flow about the radiator' SE, the new model recalls VS's gallon. 	 terribly during the spring and wall over the plaster help or first member of the group to 

	

Q. I read youradvice regard. into the fall. My ceiling gets would cedar lining or water- 	e 1,000 jumps. If the water Is rusty or ptowessinthegruelingBaj.a500 	Engine power Is transmitted ing building maintenance. stained with mildew. Water al- 	proof basement paint? Please 	 1111111111111111111111111111 scummy it should be flustkd 4 J4jfl 1000 events, both to the drive wheels through a WoulduPlease give mesome mcmt drips- I have no attic, but help measl plan to paint lnthe out and the water replaced of which VW has won. Unlike four-speed fuU s)chion 	information regarding my there are vents on the lower near future. An accumulation of dirt will 	racers, which are designed transmission. Roused in a light problem? My house 1s12 years sides of the house and another 	A. Wash down the walls and lead to overheating. 	the 
to go flat cxii for hours through alloy case, the basic ' 	old and roofed with shingles. In in front over the bedroom pie- 

The air passages in the laIn-fine sand. washed-out transmission is used in a hot weather, the shingles curl twe window. Any help you can other surfaces with a mildew. radiator should be clean. Di- 	and burning desert variety of applicaI'is - In- IV. Would 	help and U not, give me will be appreciated. proofing praraUon. The out- 	 Hurry to George Stuart's 
rect a stream of water side doset walls should be ir. 
through the radiator core heat, the Baja Champion SE Is eluding VW-based Formula Vee wtiat Cs the best material to 	A. As this room is quite 5p- Lated, This can be done by fur- 

	

from inside o that you can intendedtotwe;nonnallife - and Super Vee race cars,where 	 rate trom the rest of the house. ring out the walls, then place a 	 STOREWIDE 

	

flush out the leaves, dirt assuming any VWevery enjoys speeds approaching 10 rich 	A. First, reTLscle the dam- perhaps your problem is 	nkt insulation between the and dead bugs. Remember, a routine existence.* 	 are not uncommon. 	 aged 	whether they caused by insufficient 	' 	 furring strips and finish with an from the inside out You From the outside the limited 	A double jointed independent we split, cupped or broken. A inadequate ventilation. 11 pon- insulaungwallboard. If there is 	 CLEARANCE don't want that stuff all over production SE looks ready to rear axle helps keep wheels graphite and Linse
ed oil fcrmu- sitge, Install a louver vent an unheated area above the it make the run from Ensenada tracking straight even If one of Is can then be alies1, which along the wall opposite the plc- closet, do the same thing to the 

	

WORLD ALMANAC and la Paz and, like other them hits a bump. Torsion bars. 	k$ 	avert the dry cuidl. 	wuidow. You do not state ceiling. In very cold weather, it 
FACTS 	family Beetles, it could co ic) at invented by the VW designer Ucin. There are several brazil what kind of construction you also would help to keep a 60- 

	

touring speeds. Special fillings Professor Ferdinand Porsche in name materials for this use. I have, tail If the house has a watt bulb taming to increase 	 Now in Progress 

	

on the Baja Champion include a the early 13O's, provide the agest you c.uailt ycxw tsñld- crawl Space underneath, you the temperature in the closet 	 Save on Office metallic silver-blae paint and rear springing action. The front leg supply dealer or a large could cover the ground there 
w*de.ipcked 	j5 ir 	wtj end features a McPherson strut pint stoi't to 	- 	P 	with a heavy plastic 	. The  

and to dry out the moisture. But 	 Furniture, Machines, 
black center iectlons Black suspension which combines %t. 	 use cii an electric dehumidifier keep the light 	

away from ____ 	 flammable materials. There 
- 	 Supplies & Luggage 

	

leatherette upholstery Is shock absorber and coil springs 	 iao rna help alleviate the also is an exceedingly useful 
standard on the SE. 	 in a unit. Like the rear wheels. 	Q. First of all, I would like to mois 	tl'Ottle 	 electrical heating unit which is 

In addition to its distinctive, the fronts are suspended in. thank you for your comments 

	

board and plugged In. It burns 	 ) 	10 

JM-
Champion p1,, 	 i,1 	 pools. It solved one of my prob. 	with walls that are not 
sporty appearance, the Baja dependently, 	 on septic 	 Q. We own a 50-year-old simply fastened to the base- 

lesna. Now I hope you will be 	 TTIIC of Our thu the equivalent of a 2-watt bulb 
coins for it. It carries a 	Thieves c311 	lice 	able to solve my other problem. are along outside walls and we and its gentle heat and air cir- [2george stuart 
suggested retail 	price f 	 I have an L.thaped house about are having a terrible problem cailauon can permanently cure 

133 id ID$lltU CILUU,ILDIIM 

	

The donkey and elephant $2224 - only W more than a 	
to free their victim 	15 )'CSZI old. It Is WU 1ZI 	doring the winter with sweat- dampness in closets or similar 

	

became popular 5) mboti of Super Beetle without the special 	 lated. My bedroom. 15 by 15 IN walls. When the walls dry, spaces. Paint the walls with  

	

the Democratic and Repub. wheels, custom paint and A75-year.ohd Chelsea woman et, on the L end of the house mold and mildew fcxm. Is there any good paint that will give 	___________________________ 
bear parties d u r I n g the leatherette upholstery. The was bound and gagged by four 	a lar picture window In any way to prevent this without you a washable surface.  irPn. fhn,,fr. In mt'n.iv,.. 	_,. 	 i _. I? 	 t, ni 4..h... ph,g.4 	has 

Au... _.P..i .nt. The SanftdHa ThursdAy, June 7, i972-.B 

[ShoppingCenter highlights -- 'TV Time I'rp,;ieu;.q 
At'flOsS 41 As ,,,w 	e,tn'. 

I 5!i.-.t fl,,.,,, 45 b1t. V.y,v, 
ItIPC!H 4S 

'' 5'..ntk 
Ile rat I i"ll 

4* 45.S,rni 5.5. t NIXON'S RE1IJRN special 	guest 	and 	sings si;penseris.stothe$evlflhe (sns.le.r 	At 	Law 	cRerun)- S A,tw ice 41 At, .iftn,'$ President Nixon returns from Walking the Floor Over You" sUrs. 'Riartsen of Proof." Marlmil Iii Riau, p(ft 
12 tiieiI,fm,* f..i.'I 

fall I 
4* reel .ek his 	trip 	to 	Russia 	at 	ap- with Flip - - anri 	Brandon 	art' 	in 	coos'! 

Ii Nut-nb,, 45 t'nrpner.I proslmately 10 p.m., and all - - - 9-li) NBC, lronsld. (Rerun. defendlnz a client accused of 5% Pnti,th hiatt, 
raIih 

j three networks will be on hand 64 ARC, Alias Smith and "No Motive foe Murder." A killing hin -iili' She has been the Si W.it.l 
'j;q;,1 owl ,hSt,n,I for 	the 	live 	coverage 	at Jon.; (Rerun,. "Smiler With a former Japanese army officer vidtimofa hit-run acridefit, and 
1 H.;..t. Static lit I ti'.ave Andrew; Air Force flits. The Gun." Curry and Heycs join an who befrIended frrtncide ii the the 	h'ishtsn4. 	plsy"d 	by ii ttt'Iivttbt* 

9 t,.i.,.i-iy 
Ii r..s 	e.tI)' 

o 
,"Ii.rnni 

34 Mute President 	will 	address 	the old 	prospector 	gu.st 	Will closing days of Worki 'Rar IT is l.nsvr.'n.'.' 	Pressman, 	14 
21 Kintnfj,nI,t 

,,,,. 

i2S1ilnh%tltunu. ..pvi,. Muon from the landing strip. Geer), who promises them that believed 	by 	his 	son 	In 	he 'hsr,ed with the murder. His fllb,v,tis, 
?1 1)1,1 I,.,l, 

I4)'tnmnntnry 
114-4 ni water 

31 Kind n(,n.,( 
* On. Who Regular programming will tie after two months of digging, marked for murder. The son .Uhi is that he was home an- 

/4 Ar.pt flint nins.' /1) At l.es.,, i-us, ,n.., delayed, 	but 	carried 	In 	full they'll each net $000. A young. appeals to Ironside and the swerng a call from 	a TV 
71I1n.m, 
?fI l'invi'Jr,i 

i(h.,,yu'tt 
I Ft 'sit tie Ink 

fl Coot .. 
animal (nol 

40VwIu.19 
II Roman nffwiu' 

following the special coverage. crafty 	gunslinger, 	flatiny Chief goes tnTokyo to help his atwflenee awvey, but the poll 
.'111 Ptn-tv,i 5 tiai,ow ltii.l 21 M'iie.i 41 t 	..riil ); 

- - 

- Rilson, gets Info the deal, and old friend, played by James op.r.stnrs rpvwt their rec,rds 
*A,tut,, 	mhlltty e711a1k Y 	'HI,,, r.s- 6-4 30 CBS, My World And after 	two 	minths, 	they 	net Shlgeta. Once there, Ironskle don't sbmv s 'all n the accused 

3 Tb. 	I,,- 
SW,,r,i,wI 
r, Lulpicant 

1St SItthra (ilt 
ii Me i.e.,, 

(a), I 
SI tide., i,I.n'I Welcome 	To 	it 	(Summer 130.0W total. The four have a flntia local police of little help, at that hnnr 

11  tail.,,, 'ri'll) I 1`1611 tit t6t,Ip1e,e4 51 I',,h fit inS Premniere. This begins a series drunken celebration, but turns and particularly annoyed with - 	 - 	- 

36 Citik pert itiftisi tilt 54 Thcc0 of reruns of a series that won a 3') I out Danny is fakin 	it. The next his presence.. Atwiti S ("n';li-!..Ii U I'l,at.l I lt'.eravii number of Emmv awards. mewnlna' has t 	and Its 	iii. - - flI SIP A 

Who could contrive 

church spouse-swap? 
By Abigail Van Bum 

I. Sm it c.,s T.SW.,.. V. Ness stud. Ne.) 
DEAR ADDY: I think I can top the story about the 

couple who announced at their 25th wedding anniversary 
party that they we're getting a divorce: 

On Sunday, March 5th of this year, our minister an-
nounced from the pulpit that he -was leaving in June for a 
new assignment. He said that he and his wife were being 
divorced, after which he would marry a local medical doc-
tor, wife, who was going with him to his new assignment. 

He also announced that the doctor, *ho was standing 
beside him in the pulpit, wo'ild marry HIS wife. (There 
were five children Involved.) 

The minister and his wife had sung a duet that day, and 
the doctor, who was a church official, had read the scrip-
tures for the service. 

The above is absolutely true I witnessed it, and am 
enclosing the names of all the parties Involved If OU wish to 
check It out. Being unable to stay In such a church, I left It 
iMmediately and joined another one. 

"TOPPER" IN TAP1', CAL 

t)EtR TOI'PEII: I am frequently accused of making up 
kUrt-i. but I have neither the talent nor the Imaglsatioa to 
come up with anything as fantastic as some of the real life 

tuaUons that readers send me. flanks for writing. 

Including best comedy series money. 	
- - -. - 

9-li) 	ABC, 	Longstre.'t oir'iw 
several 	years 	ago, 	and 	was 

---- tReruns. I ongstreet pose; as is ' 	 / 	. 	fl 	PM. 
canceled at 	the end of that. 9-1114 	CBS. 	The 	cns blind war veteran and takes a 
;easonby NBC. Now ln reruns it Thursday 	Night 	Movies job inanelectronicspunt while All souls Church 
shows upon the CM; network. it (Reruns. "The Comedians" investigating 	plant 	rbherie, 'm & ()iik stars William Windom In the Something went wrong here. it When his Identity is unmasked, 
character 	based on James Is 	top-heavy 	with 	stirs: 1.nnggtreet 	brusnes 	death flG4MES PAY ONCE' Thurber, 	whose life 	is corn- Elizabeth 	Taylor, 	Richard Susan Oliver is guest Stir. 
plkated by frequent visits from Burton, Peter Ustlnov and Alec - - - 

FOR ALL EVENING 
his cartoon creations, 	which C,uinrwu. In what Is supposed b-li NRC, Dean Martin Shnw INCLUDING 
come to life. 	Joan Hoichkls 

his 	Lisa G.errlta.n 
to be a gripping drama of (Reruns. There's plenty of Nn JACKPOT plays 	wife, 	 Is political Intrigue and revolution tonIght with Phil Silvers and 

hia daughter and Ifarokl Stone on a West Indian iAlAn"Ir tistlno', rMm Delubse .'iti 	.uest.q. 	?.rr 
Is the elditor at the magazine plays the English ambassador niest bit has Silvers playing -i 
which employs the cartoonist, and Miss Taylor his unfaithful cemetery salesman at the 

wife who is having an affair household, 	Martin 	sing; 
5-9 NBC, The Flip Wilson with Burton, owner of a tourist "Release Me" 	and, can ycit: 

Show (Rerun). 	The 	guests hotel. Guinness comes to the believe It, "Rid Sails in lb.' ~fi Zdm~l sparkle 	tonight. 	Jerry 	Stiller Island posing as a tourist, in Sunset" 4 
and 	Anne 	M,ara, 	funny reality a weapons salesman. 
husband-wife team, join Flip Neither the drama, 	nor 	the io-ii ABC. Owen Marshall. 
and singer-actress Barbara 
McNair Jerry anti Amine offer a ,*• ,*• true-to- the tr-life 	skit 	about 	a 
Jewish boy and Catholic airl 
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I DEAR ABBY: My son has just become engaged. His 

mother and I are divorced and I am remarried. My son has 
Invited my wile and me to his wedding. 

However, the bride's mother has decided that she wants 
only four others in the reception tine with the bridal couple, 
namely the parents of the bride and the parents of the 
groom, 

That means! sin asked to stand in line with my former 
wife while my present wife has no part in It. 

My son Is urging me strongly to go along with this 
although I have told him that I do not feel right about it. 

I don't wish to oppose my son on this day of all days, 
W I cannot help but fee! that such a decision clearly 
disregards my feelings and the feelings of my present wile. 

What can you advise me? 	 UPSET 

DEAR UPSET: Go along with your sos's wishes. Often. 
when mother and dad are divorced and remarried Number 
Two I. not eve's invited to the wedding. 

Telev ision matched for a date by a cian- 

Skit about a cruise ship and its 

POLLY'S 1110INTEUS 	guests (girls, meeting up with 

	

the i-ie,'k hands. Roy Clark Is a 	
THURSDAY 	 2 00 (2) Iranside 

(6) Movies 
1)()e4 Own CIS'LIIIIIg 	 U. S. nudist camps 	EVENING 	 () Oral Roberts 

10 510 (3) Dean Marin  
7:00 (2) I Dream of 

t( liii Handicap 	open to all visitors 	Jeanne 	 (9) øwan MarsnaiI 
11.00 (3) (as I) Mq'w 

Despite 

\~& - . 	 By I'OLLV CRAMER 	 Association is opening Its 130 	(5) Dragnet 	 (4) (5) Movies 

(6) TriSpi or 

	

The Asnertcar Sunbathing 	 Consequences 	I!30 (2) Johnny '" 

FRIDAY 
MORNING 

TQOA'f ttsru SATURDAY 
1:10 7 30-'01 
The 45 larious 
Comedy about 

lia-organszd .rtm. 
-- 

DEAR ABBY: Pertaining to the woman whose hair was 
all chopped off in a beauty parlor-she wanted to know 
what recourse she had--I would like to relate my experi-
ence: 

I went to a beauty parlor and told the operator that I 
wanted her to just cut off the dead ends, but she gave me 
a haircut so short I looked like a man. I had to buy a wig 

in order to go to work. 
I took that beauty parlor to Small Claims Court for the 

price of the wig and court costs. I'll admit there was quite 
a bit of time and trouble involved, but it was well worth it. 

I won my case. 
It wasn't the money, it was the principle of the thing! 

- 	 AVENGED 

DEAR AVENGED: You could be the ezeeptlou. bet 
when somebody says. 'It's sot tbç mosey, It's the principle 
of the thing," It's usually the mosey. 

Prebkins? Trust Abby. For a pers.sal reply. writs I. 
ABBY. Box 0760, Li A., CAUF. Pills and ead.ou a 
.amped. addressed envelope, 

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1972 
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cartoons. The World Alma- 	Port of entry. 
Ui 	IIV •4 

at n000 from her home. The 
- 	 - 	- 

nac notes. 	however, 	that 
The 	Baja 	Champion 	is robbers then called the police 

the parties have their own 
Democrats 	 UIPPed with the 96.66 cubic 

emblems. 
after they kft, and asked that 

used both a crowing rooster 	inch 	t15$4 	cc) 	air-cooled the wnan be freed. _______________________________________________________________________ 

and a fts c-pointed star, ite- 	powerptantused by many of the Th 	thitvt 	may have born 
afrazd she would die before she Ii 	' 	i-zr''r •4...ç i' 	*f,e i'ji't.t 	hi t,',,. ?...s4 	9. 	, 	,,,,'., 	,,j ,. 	&, 

publicans have used both 	entrants tn the recent Mint 4 
the elephant 	and 	soaring 	 vw. was 	found, 	said 	a 	police bit k, RD4ri h'tp, f.'rvi,v Ti,i, 	,i .u,I be ,-Jd 	c. 	aft-11 	. hi, be .,r',4 II Desert 	Rally. 	There 
eagle. spokenan. 

T&,*jS..VfSI&a?I.im,Wfr 
II ., 	 o 	in bw . 	,&afl their 5, . 	u 	ø ibeir a.ituw, 

i-i 	 ti, S 	fu i,'. t 	,4,kVIp 	i., i.t, w'.0 be wstd f.i- ic. 

FLOWERING . . . . . . • FAST GROWTH 
fbnJih(ntMi, v.4ei the wi-a nIw, £.vt 	wi, 	Slat, 

raostotw1U 	 May I. i 
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SPECIAL OØC GOLDEN RAIN TREES PRICE 11011 

2 Ft Field Grown Pfitzer JUNIPER PEG. 3.71 NOW 2!.2 For 441 

OLEANDER 69'92"* 5"  S GIANT BLOOMs 
MAGNOLIA 	ASSORTED SIZES 

RED -RED-RED -RED 

InIck 	650 
Celeste 
Variety rig Trees 	6 "Up 

Crape Myrtle 

YELLOW FLOWERING NCrh 

lNVIa PURPLE 	8JD BOTTLE BRUSH 2'tO8 
Boxwood Type 	LIMES and LEMONS 2.89.5.95 4teSft. PINK LAFRANCE 

CARISSA 	BLUE PLUMBAGO 	1.89 	HIBISCUS 	3" 
.4 	.$ 	Extra 

3 For 	3 For 	Large PHILODENDRON 	2" 	Budded & Blooming 
1.39 	2.49 	lit SPLIT-LEAF 	8.95 	GARDENIAS 	2 

VIBURNUM 5 ft. Podocarpus 	8.95 	BOSTON FERN HEDGE PLANTS  
GROWS IN SHADE OR SUN 

SIZE 29t4 For 1 	
GERBERA DAISIES 98C 	5953 For 1' 

OUT DOOR otemoot 

HYDRANGEA i.29 	
_________ 

Fist 	Growing.. 	Brazilian 

PEAR TREES 6' 	
Pepper Trees 1' 
ILOOMING 	VINING 

' 	JASMINE PUP Eucalyptus Tritsi 
Thick I Bushy I 	PIGMY DATE 

3 \~ Calorl 1111 	89C 11 	 PALMS 	12° 1111 
G 	AY * 	 *  __ 

u4 hey k'w 	.aiby h.1her, vhs. ys. cs. ,.t Pb. h. 	y 	 tbss. ).w puss. 

6.64 KICH 	30% OR.ANtC 	 O&AWIC 	2% IRON 	fl 
SOLh.1 	10°" 6-4-4 	UA5NLSIA 	VI POTHICY WITH IRON 

SOJI 
64.6 tUJS.AIL 	ION AND PA 

	

6.6.6 NfT1O 	10% OAANIC 	11 
l's. 	 P,L1TS 	MANtStIM 	UUIL 

	

OAXIC 	Mu.,s.. 
la" 

 6444 CITRUS 	,.- 	 8--4 	2% liON 	50.2" 

GREENWAY   NUUY 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEll $00 TO k!1' NO MAI. OlDIES 

Over 20 Y.'s on Wyams EL, $w..s Fabbads l La. Rs. *10W Pwk 	- 

6:00 (5) Slim Minus 
a-li (4) Sunshine Aimsnec 
4 30 (6) Summer S.rnustss-
6:43 (2) Sunshine Almanac 
7 00 (it 'a' 

ta) Niws 
(t) Burns Big 1i30 

5 - 00 (6) Capt Kangaroo 
() Mike Douglas 

p.00 (2) Phil Donahue 
(6) Romser Room 

Movies 
5:30 (6) VIrginia Graham 

10:00 (2) DInah's Place 
50:30 (3) oncpitrlt$OI1 

Mer, Griffin 
31)50 (5) Fashions in Sswlnq 
II 00 (2) Sale of 'h 

Century 
Laws. American 
Sly'. 

Ii 30 (3) 54oliywO 	Squares 

() Pdqwj 

AFTERNOON 

52:00 (2) Jeardv 
Where ttse 
H..rt Is 
Pus.swcrd 

1/ .30 12) News  
Search for 
Tomorrow 

() Split Sc'.and 
140 (2) Somersat 

(4) wtsar's My Line 
() All My Children 

130 (2) Three on a 
Match 

M As the wand 
Turns 

(t) Lets Male a 
Deal 

2:00 (2) Day's of Ckir 
Liv* 

(6) Lowe is a Man, 
Søi.ndo.',d Thing 

() Nw19w.i$ Game 
2:30 (2) Ductix'x 

tea GWding Light 
(5) Doting Game 

3:00 (2) Another World 
Secret Spo.',,, 
G.n,rii Nc.p.t• 

3:30 (2) Return to Peyrw 
Pt," 

(a) Edg, of Sdignt 
(5) Cii. Lite to, Live 

4:00 (2) I Lu.. Lucy 
Am.atr's Guide 
to Ls,s 

(5) 	tft  
1 53(2) tligh Chauerr,i 

(6) Pirr'p Mason 
5:53 (V t diwi 

(a) Gre,,s 'Lees 
S 1JV (e) 'v',s 

nudist camps to casual visitors. 7:30 (2) To fell the 

DEAR POLLY-To help her clean tinder low appliances 
Hollie only has to draw a nylon stotking over a yardstick. 

There will be an admission 
charge of $5 per family, Inex. 

Truth 
(6) Hocvss Heroes 

-JESSIE perienced visitor, wtn be al.. 
(fl Primus 

towed to keep their clothes on 1:00 (2) Flip Wilson 
DEAR I'OLLY-I am aged, have had a stroke and ccn- at first. But If they usethe (6) My World and 

not walk but I can clean any room without moving 
things. Perhaps hoWe would find ckanini 	tinder low 

camps regularly they will be 
Welcome To It 
Bil ly GraMm 

places easier if she would buy a brush such as I use. It is 
inches long with a section of bristles one-inch-wide and .72 

expected to conform to the Adam and Eve rule. 
1:30 (6) My These Sons 

7 inches long and has a long metal handle. This looks like 
a wide bottle brush but is, of course. much wider. Mine 

WORRY CLINIC cleans windowsills, mops boards behind furniture, under' 
neatti any furniture, underneath the range and refriger- 
ator and any place that an 	type broom will not reach. 
You will be surprised at w at comes out that has been By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 
hidden for a long, long time-DIXIE 

DEAR GIRLS-I hope [)life's letter Inspires you as it Not. what 	Dr. 	Combs ------__' 

I 	- ___ 
has me. Such spirit as she does have. In her condition, i about voting In the - 	- 
am sure many of us would give up and let those things United Nations. We finance 

30% of Its costs, / "p 	 " 

stay where they have been for so long.-I'OLLY yetpt 
ONE 	Russia, 	Us just 	vote. 

smaller (and unpaid) dues, 

	

Pollys Problem 	: 

	

tell 	how I 

yet casts I votes! American 
uslness says stockholders' - DEAR POLLY-Can anyone 	rue 	can rid 

votes must 	e based on the - 11 
	

my upholstered sofa of the odor of stale tobacco 
smoke? Also, how would I clean the cotton uphol- shares they buy! .1' 
ster 	material that has a multicolored design?- 
MIt . 	V. E. B. Case T.504: Dr. Ros' T. - 

t. Combs is the roving auibtcr _ 
of the famous Pick Hotel 

DEAR POLLY-My Pet Peeve is with manufacturers of Chain. votes of her Larger states, boys' jeans who do not sew In double knees larger and i3r. 	Cranes," he 	bega.n. us.. 	Id also better placed to reinforce the wear zone -LILLIA 
on have always stressed 

DEAR POLLY-Spring is here and the birds are about the use of hone SCSi. 	in 
demand it sote for Te'w. 
another for ALuka, et. to take over but I have a way to scare them away from the shn of polities. 

the fruit trees. Fill old nylon hose with loosely crumpled
cellophane. tie hose with tops tip onto the limbs if the -So hs' do you ltI alxit Impractical dreamers are 
trees. The hose snake a noise resembling a snake arid the ' the expulsion of Nation.alist ruining the shrewd states- 
fruit Is safe. This has worked for us for years -ANDY A. chin.s fxn the United Na- mazuhip of our Founding 

HIWSPAPII ssiii,aiu assi tions? Fathers. 
Despite our staunch sup- The 	Litter 	would 	now  

port of the UN., Uncle S.un urge Uncle Sam to start us. 
You will receive a dollar if Polls 	uses sour lasurite Iefl 	persuade 	a ing more 	hcne sense" in. 

homemaking idea. Pet Peeve. Pulls's Problem or solution base majority of the 	131 stead of 	 va. 
to a problem. Write Polly in care of this newspaper. rnt-mben to let Taiwan re- riety. 

rflè.IIL Last sear my Congress- 
- U. ?,. VS. "HORSE SENSE" man 	son, 	Dr.' Philip 	51 

Woodxow Welson was the Crane,, introduced a bell to 
WINATBRIDGE kiesslist who dreamtI up the allot U. N. 	otes on &t basis 

Lt'uguc of Nations, 	from of the reLine population of 

Trump Coup Necessary Here s-hi 	ithe United NAtions is rudi country wmpansou 
the offspring, with the total popuLation of 

And Uncle Sam has borne all 131 U. N. rntmbers. 
.i... 	i-...' 	- 	._ 	.,i 	.. 	..r ii,, 	,I..p 	k..; 	..-..'i 	k.. 

4,0(10.000 Shares 

Putnam Convertible Fund, Inc. 
(_'())ul)tln Stix-k 

$1 

The Putnam Manacmcnt Company, Inc. 
l.,,,''..,4 lit,,,, 

To Assure Yourself 

The Best News 

Coverage Of Seminole 

County. Be A 

Regular Subscriber To 

The Sanford Herald, 

Just 11 ° A Month. 

0 
Pinan cewtertivac P,aid. In, a,Ii ,'a-?aIe ot si .4wietid, diie,,,!ie'I n.a,,at- 

rm Ir.r,ll,ieflI 	11w F,,.J au) fl*iM plmus.i, , (u.i,,,,.Ue ,e ual,w 

with the intmaoitut ub,r,pi,, ii arrIking • Sal..,, 5,iwvrt ,r,.,uta&, cultrat 

and i.piut 	and aiih tSr wnJa,1 t4.j.tn.e ui Afilal )sE- 

t.,. TOW Iu.nd .11 	,,drn,1*,oii it nil .wi i.iuw in, .1..t, 

I he I ,unj di-, n,,t ui ,,,.,) I's DiAr a t,.m...,w, ieiio ,4 ii..,,-, I. a ..,v.I .4 
of i,.si U14 

Try It 

You'll Like It I 

Offering Price $12.50 lx-r Shary 

I 7 ii i-' ,.., !-' 	- ,.- 	p 	- 	-. .. '.I i. ' •4 I• 	 I 	 -, 

it(- I'd i'I ttf 'i 	 d.ii ti ' '_-0.f-;,4'i,  - 'i'ui •, li--Il Silf 

Reynolds Securities Inc. 
Bache & Co.  Inc.- 

Eastman Dillon Union Securities & Co. 
Incorporated 

South 	leads 	the de'uce 	of 
clubs 	to 	dummy's 	nine, 

i'" 	LItH ) 	 '4 
this worki organizatm 

' 

t.appesI for less than 1011 of 
plays the eight of hearts and in fact, many pt'rwee 	. the U. N. budgt insteul of 
let' 	It 	ride 	lie 	continues (ions who are our present 30%. 
with 	the 	six 	to 	his 	It) 	and 
overtakes the king of clubs of the U. N.. t.,e-ruw inones But eseti that k' us too 

with dummy's ace. man Uncle Sizis to help 6. much for only osse sote out 

Then he leads a third club tutucv their own m,nmriv of 131. 
and proceeds to ruff it. This and thus indirt'vtiv pay their Aierw-an 	bu.suwss 	nile's 
brings him dow n to the same dues to the U.N. i.er buys 's di,ts,ai,I that wh,c' 

t'r of trumps as East. 
Now he cashes one of his Uncle Sam thussishes 34)6 of the stus,-k of a curpu. 

high tisamonds, leads a sec user 30% of the total income tab-on, then can cast 3tY1 of 
(Intl 	tilatnonti 	to 	dummy's of the U.N , not ecu e'*iit- the 	strs 	at 	the 	annual 
king anti starts on clubs once 
SnOrt, ing tut subsidy of de uiite tUtt 

last can trump whtnevt'r wees! Re'tlI(lflbdr. 	too, 	the 	size 
if 	the 	stock- (lXtixi ttiti he feels like it hut South 	sill \d he has outs ONE 	ott- ho 	n's fanuls doeant gist' overtrump 	and 	make 	the 

slam. - out of the 131. 't"vkhO!ii'rt 	utmIt 
So as to stop a lot of mail rt Itussia h.a* S sot,: 

we must 	report that 	if 	the But has be-a-n in arrears in Thus. it 	on base 10 abel- three is tche's had been ad her sin 	lid 	 1,, ....i 
ri 

• 

PROPOSED NEW ISSUE 

PUTNAM CONVERTIBLE FUND, INC. 
A copy of the Preliminary Prospectus may be obtained in such states as these se-
curities are expected to be offered by phoning your Account Fxecutjve or sending 
him the convenient Request Form below. 

Rcynokis S .'uritics Inc. Please send me a copy of the Preliminary Froopectu; 
ctA 1c, q k.!. 1101 	for the proposed new Putnam Convertible Fund, Inc. 
Oeia'e. Fla 33501 
isi 1c3•sn 
MY NAME IS.. 

ADDRESS .  -- 	- 

$erit Peers 
11:53A.M. to I$:diP.M. 
haadey flit 'Tbandsy 

1135A.M. IQ 1119P.M. 
Prides s.'4 sahip"My  

EXCELLENT $EAP000 
Ineapseui'wqiy PvicI 

("i5 Or -st tr-1 
C(XI'JA1L t,OUPetlE 

PH. 312-3291 
ISIS S. French 

Is nhord 

Just Give Us A Call 322-2611-831.9993 

or Just Drop Us A Note. 
CLIP £3 MAiL. .e a eaa 

I 
Start Paper To: 	 11.1 

I 	 I 

S 	 S I 	 S S 	Add, .,s 	 S I 

S 	
S I 	 S 

I 	
S 

T•l CIp- 	S  
S 	 S

I 
S 
I 	

II 
: 	 . 	CUT AND PA&T1 Off VaUg IlUP. 

I 	RUSt4.SS IMPLY IHYRO,1 	1 Ivas cuss PS1f so 641. sac. 14 It 01,1141 $&015. ftA 

CIRCULATION DEPT. 

0 Ile utithth Wrralb 
P.O. lox 'I7 

1*15,0W, l.OIA 12771 

fl 
	afbAft 

KNOLL RIOHTIR' 

- 	 from the Canoll Righter Institute 

"ç 	"j GENERAL TENDFNCIES: If you don't make 
any changes in the planned arrangements with 

other persons, this can be an unusually good day. Avoid the 
temptation to get involved with others in matters that do 
not concern you personally. Take care of your own affairs. 

ARIES (Mar. 2110 Apr 19) An Ideal day in which much 
can be accomplished if you avoid arguments at home or with 
associates in builneu. One who opposes you could make 
things difficult if you are not careful. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Try to please those 
higher-ups you Like and don't argue with coworkers. Make 
this a productive day Engage In civic work that will add to 
present prestige Be poised 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Finding new methods of 
realizing your Idealistic dreams, which are important to your 
nature, makes this a fine day. Don't take off on any 
tangents. You need to save more money. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take the 
suggestions from experts in your field of endeavor and then 
use them wisely to better your position In life. Show 
affection to loved one and gel riiht results. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Instead of worrying about 
limitations you may have, get busy and do something 
constructive. You may find that civic work Is not to your 
liking, but push through determinedly. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You have work that 
requires a more moderis system to get it done properly. Put 
a new plan to work that makes fellow workers cooperate 
more. Show that you are a capable person- 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Come to a better 
understanding with those you like. Be careful not to Irritate 
a higher-up This Is not a good day for entertaining Make 
better plans for such in the future. 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Don't confide your 
worries with others but make an attempt to eliminate them 
once and for all Those new activities you have In mind are 
not for you. Remain steadfast to present setup 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do whatever will 
improve your surroundings and show that you are in a most 
cooperative mood Avoid a person who gossips too much. A 

businesslike attitude is bitt now. 
CAPRICORN (1)ec. 22 to Jan. 20) Become more 

practical to you can improve your position in life A bigwig 
I% irate and uu could be blamed for something that is not 
your responsibility if you are not careful. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Irtiprovtng your 
appearance bcforc you go out for any important business 
appointments is wise. Try not to get Into any arguments. 
Don't overwork. Remember, your hralth comes first. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 10) Keep busy solving problems 
and you will get ahead. Avoid than who are envious of you 
and who like to criticize. Obtain the advice you need from 
experts, then put it to good use. 

II' YOUR (7UhI.l) IS hORN IODAY - - - he or the will be 
one of those charming and gregarious young people who 
attracts many friends and would do well In any fluid that 
deals with the public, be it it entertainment, government or 
whatever. Ihe health Is likely to be delicate and long trips 
Without proper are should not be attempted- An artistic 

nature Is very pronounced here 
"the Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make 

of your life is largely up to YOU, 
Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for 

June Is now ready, For your copy send your btrthdats and 

Si to Carroll l;'.i locust (name of newspaper), Boa 
629, liollywootl, Calif 90()2fl 

ntg_UkI 
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AN 

11(MRMSUI 
WOODY STRODE 

"OAW$44Jand tMLII(5 
SPACE DatMCERIt" 

Siavcsai 5c41 $aecieI 
MCi. 5*1'. WM. xti 

MalneghtShe'.n OOPM. 

SOULIM 

11 
-0- 8UN 

tue-is wttuv I U'5 	atP.I 

each of its buss 144 of the 
steaL son stUl can "ott- oul 
101 tulle I ,abu ole 106. 

.%pplwal to the L' N. 
suwe Uncle Sian avntnbutes 
341$ of the svt. then van 
American "horse sense" 
vswtlwds Justdy out casting 
30% of the baIist's! 

If ,ou bs1iese in more 
"hone wIlse' in go enuueut. 
send for sisv booklet "Cons-
moo Faliariaw in Logic and 
Political TIIckS. r,w'ksainu a 
loig stallIlleal rcttitt cute-

ioj*e plus 23 s*'tst's 

*5w.,, wi-ill is 0, cv..'.. IC tate 
4 iS. ,,.sps..I. 40411it4a i I.-.. 
.'-•-aa-& n&iiw,.sl 	a.4 lb 

W w'tu Ifl0*4 Sal 51 IMI*a 
ONOU CS,. Stat t.ud for us. of xi, 
linAle"I C.lhs sir-s 

Wit her money buildui up 
Lirier uiiitit,s ,ir,naitwiit 

lucked, she has twsa-r re.
PAiU her Wits4 IL till. 
Lioss which dii, L'eit-al 
from Uncle Sam in 5%orkI 
War H, 

Instcwd,, she used that 
mont'' to put her ant sput. 
ink into ocitit alml thu,s boast 
of her 5iteiiofltx' to L'swk 
Sam (who attn sib' financed 
her sputnikl). 

The U.S.S.R. Is allowed 
one 'tite' in the" U N , but 
the Ukraine gets a sole, toot 
and to do 6 other states or 
satellites which Ilussia duini-
nates, such as Cyrdioski' 
s'akia.. 

If Russia ten taIls' the 

vising West they. wou'l have 
told him to leati ans thing but 
it tpeli' at trick tie, anti heat 
the handagainst any lint' of 
l'l LI 

NinIPAPIS 104111 10411111 tiN I 

Ii !1 1EV7'1fT] 
The biddind has torn- 

West North Use South 
19 l'st. I  

I'ai. 	2 9 	Pass 	? 
You. South, hoIst 
KJ3I VK116 954 hQilT 
What d )O(I do luow' 
A-live iIlghii (sor a pass, 

but 	i,Ihg tr 	IWO no- ulunip 
wish a er) runiu*Iit pail-
ncr. 

TOt)AY'tl Q(?5T10ti 
You bid Iwo 110-trump anti 

your tr1nr continues to these 
e iuho. '*'s'h.t sb 	t,us do jiuw 

Aniw., Immiciatit 

fly Oswald & James .Iacoh 

?lclhiit, the best pler 
In 	Scotland, was s utchitig 
both the South and Eu%t 
hands. lie nodded happily 
when P r I ii c e I)onalbane 
Jumped to six hearts but 
shook his head violently 
when Donalbanc ruffed the 
second spittle with the three 
of trumps 

''Ye mii be kill g of Scot-
land some' dsi but yell 
never be a bridge pla)er. I 
guess it's the Scotch blood 
that Woult$1i't let ye play the 
nine 

We'll lea is you to wol k tint 
why that lhree.spot play 
doomed the slam to defeat 
It's tough enough to bring it 
in alter the correct play it( 
the nine A Irunip ((till) Is 
required 
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ALLfY OOP by V. T. H.mlin 	 'a'' I II 

Regulations Needed r__ 

fl) ANN SIECZXOWSKI 	floW a need for regulations placed where needed. The coun' 

The question 	 prohibiting alcohol in all county 	y would then notify the sheriff's 

recreation areas wu discussed p*rki and other faciliUe& En- dtpartnient so that tiepulki 

again in Tuesday, jtji School tOrCCfliCnt Li a responsibility of couW be sent out to entotci the 

I ini,r, An.,,.) 	 the sheriffs department. He regulations. 

it Ads Make Life Better--Read g raiia ALL. IT'S THLD. -' £ &*LY SIR!,  THAT 
CA'HtS 	ttç 

t:j k&f 

:;/' k'*i 
- 	- : 	;' 	 ••• 

('ommiuon Chairman 	;reg 	Mid that he thought politics 	Ferguson said that more 

Drummond 	esplained 	that 	should be drawn up and if 	damage Is done during 	the day 

during the previous Commis. 	violated, then the coUnt)' should 	by 	achnol 	children. 	Angel 

sion administration, the then 	not furnish any more areas. 	responded that vandalism is not 
.--.- 	I,%... 	 Anu4 said the enforcement 	confined 	to 	"concrete 	the 

- 	 by Larry Lewis 	($5(LII1Uh1, .IU(lfl IIVIIUVI 	 -- 

______ 	___________ 	
initiated the program of recrea- problem Is serious in such county supervises." 

..EE -E , ' 	 j._ 	. 	Uonal facilities at (1 sdaol activities are referred to In this 	Drummond said, "if (tie 

, 	\ :._:Es  . .. ' 	 -i 	MICS to eliminate the neity discussion. 'At the time the public in cacti area appreciates 
- 	. 	( 	4..n 	

for schools to have to establish facilities are in use, we have no the facility, that is one thing. If 
additional recreational areas. one In authority on the greund- not, they will lose it." 

	

\,L' 	 /') 't\ -. 	 The county financed and in. 5" 

'Jk 	- \ ( 	_- 	- I1 A 	. 	 responsibilities. 	 Board of County Commission- 

-'fl7 	
Dunng the past year, ac- ersofsugestedrcforms5othat Is Scheduled 

cording to Henderson Ferguson signs could be painted and 

-__ 	 - 	
._ 	 of the county eniployr mainten- 	 Sanford Christian School viul 

ante staff, cyclone fencing has 	New Officers 	hold open house this Friday. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	
Uonal facilities, alcohol 	Nt'w officers of the Monroe. Baptist Church, 119 W. Airport 

	

by Al Vermeer 	been brought onto the premises tVlliion Elementary School Blvd. (formerly Onora Rd.) will 
and broken glass has become a Parent-Teacher Organization be the locatkn of the meeting. 

	

- 	- 	 . , 	 very real 	. 	 IP-TO) were elected and rll. 	All interested Iwrsons arc 

, 	•') 	•. 	• 	. . 	. 	 -, 	' 	* 	

. 	 - 	. P 	School sites involved in this mall)' insthllt'd in office at a re- encouraged to attend this 

	

.<- 	 f-'-" \ 	. 	' 	-' 	 ,- - 	_'-., i 	 parucutar problem include Al 	('tOt nittUni, 	 meeting so (tifl am'. becoim 

	

r 	
\ \ • 	-' ' Q 	'r'g. 	 -.' 	tamonte Springs Flementar) 	'amed were Ray Edwards informed about the school 

,.. 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 Southaide Flementar) in s- 	

esM Max Mlncc, vice program meet teachers ad 

- 	 - )-..-- 	
- 	 ;-T 	

* 	 ford, Hopper Academ) in president 	Mar) 	'*all ministrater and Sanford 

H 	 - 	/ 	i 	_ 	.., 	Sanford Jackson llcIhts 	 and lAnds 	Christian S4hool tkw'.r'.t mem 

i 	I " \ "s 	 t 	. ' 	 ' 	, /'' ?q 	Vialker ted Rctsenwald in South 	s'.ut'r 	 bets 

	

s.- 	 - 	. 	
•.--'ç 	'-\. . fl 	- 	- ' 	" '-'--' 	L 	

Seminole. "Cly at the facility 	A vote of thanks from the out- 	llwrc will be a question and 

• 	• 0 - • 	• 	0 0 ' 	0 0 	

T 	in Oviedo, has there been no going officers was given to all answer period followed by 

- 	
,4 	dIi.( 	 problem Those using the area parents, teachers and the iner- visitation throughout (1w school 

	

1-'i..tan 	 •-, : .:' 	'- 	• 	- 	•', - .. . 	. 	 -- 	
there set-rn in care and want 	chants of Sanford who helped facility. 

- 	 n' i r- --, .. 	prestrve 	 make the Spring Festival a 	Refreshments uill be sered 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	
Drummond said that thereLs huge su&-cess 	 following the meeting. 

-. 	 I .1 lIe!,. 	 . ..._. &i_.r__ 

	

- 	 ______ ______ 	 -_-- 	
been stolen from these recrea- 	 June 2 at 8 - RI p in. l'snecrrsl 

- I) 

v. u. 'v t, 

Lus A' S ,- 	-.zj - - 
41D 	7: ESE..L' 

T :5iT ( T SEE 
4Q'%A 	M4Q(4 S4E 2 

- 
- 

BAI.LZAI 5OO'. et.T 4i<t. TI4 	E' 	i 
AÔEWT5' v.w .c'.' 	ITWITi-f Nl2 	 'kt 	.CTY't5J4TAt*Xi 
lJ&11TS C'JT 	 - 	 -. 

3) 	Lot's & Acreape 

Waterfront to St John's )i arr 
tr.e$. electrnc.ty. boat slip. 
permits Sell with terms $7,500. 
tradp tot acre with older ,.0." 
MI 3104 

C.ty 	Residential. 143' I II 

City - TrIangular residential, 150 
1W a If? 13.000 

COunty -- Irregular with hi 
frontaoe on hSlPs If Eetensie 
$14 5(0 

(rrarty 	753' a I))' on Airport ft. 
511.1(0 

fn.,ntr 	Pe ul.riflat. 7130 r I) 
II) 1J 

Stnstrom Realty 

71.41 I',rS Drive 
Scntotd, Fla 

Jfl 31)0 

31 	Mobile Homes - 

. 
P1'', ',•a'','i,I 1i-c'e * de 

''"'re I 	' 'J* ft 
2 wi-deS LI". Ii1 pa' 

.s an'. Ceo." fe 115 p 
.c'a"d H,, 	1753 ,ngwi- 

a'i 71)1 

m ra" MA" me A 
LOST RWAER ei 
r'.'. 	Ti4AT VA'.21 

I!
i 

42 	B-oat; and 
MarIne Equipment 

IS' F'b.r arid avwi ooat. 1571 
Fe,isrint. 40 HP Tr.ump arid 

totSet lid t,i,I 	ItO)') taui 377 
lIlt or 371 0511 

SO 	 Garagø 
Rum mag. Sales 

puuA,#Ar,p' SALE Tr.,rs4ay. 
Fr day I Sa'i.f'day. JtIøe I. 3. 3 
505 Nest IriS St Large assovfmehf 

i"APOO7 SALF #1,514? i4or4flt 
Vacuum, U-sc ITS N Caveman 
Circle. Friday, Saturday I Sun 
lay 

'fan Sal.. Fr. & tel . trundle bed. 
proierfor, pniwwtqradrt, liii dryer 
I so forTh 304 #1 15-ft. b,t*'eOn 
rim and OaS 

SI 	AUCtIOnS 
,*c.iC £-'' ON 

f,', '''' 	 - 	' 1 10 a - 

$2 	Wanted To Buy 

.4, ' ................9 P 

App or<,'. 	p ep o. 441 

"4' 177 'tV) 

714 Ill! 
..%#'I ',r# •4, 	coo 

''% •' 	S, ' or IXl '.'s 
a'?,'. Ye'' I S 5.e-'"j *,e 

DOUPLE WIDE, UnuSual 
bedroom. repossessed from i 

Wpif Low balance Sate 13.1 
Pay S hack payments arid t 
over It's yours today W 
CHESTER MOBILE HCMES. 
17 57, Sanford 

egai NOTICO 

I, th Court at ffi Cavity fy45.. 
Sem,ni. County, florida. In 
Probate 
Iii y; Eitate .1 
GEORGE WEDLAA 

Oec.al.d 
To All Cred,?y1 alid Prsi$ MavenS 
Clams of D.masdl A5,ffist Sa.d 
(ttat.- 

Yo., and tat? ol  pou are hprrty 
?*sfa(-3 *nd reguird to pier art 
claims and d•m$ndl which you. 
e'thCr Of yOi. may Pav* aa'r,lt m, 
pilate of GEORGE WEDLAW. 
deceased. late of ia.0 Co.eO,. to hp 

_______________ 	 gtovlslons of the Fictitious Name 

______ 	
Statutps, To Wit Section Sf5 OS 

LVJUI UUUI'. 

IN COUNTY JUDGE'S COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Fib Ni. f7$S 
ESTATE OF 
NELSON L SOMERS. 

DECEASED 
NOTICE To CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST 
SAID ESTATE: 

, ou and pact of you are hereby 
arid required P0 III. any 

claimS and demands which you. 
p'tter of you. may Ptase against said 
estate In the office of Hon. 

(tie Serif oreS Herald 	- 	 rhur.da,.ju,', t,,9'fl --./ 

md Use Them Often 
by Art S.n,ovs 	si 	 - 	74 	 - - 

IJØV"OfIV 	r;"rer..-' P .3541 

las 	 ('W u- tO P 	up 4 	ys, 5700 
3770530 	 cr75 tCaa over' pann54 	j73.p35 

, tf' f 
'-'PiP 	'1051 	rat' 	177 lftt 	' 	It 	 p .'g 	,gc' 	iwi, 
' 	t'.ost *t .ed 	 tifon 	5774 	Pfliw 	fl 	3713 	"e 

! 
43 	Rub tdlnq 	 _______ 

Materials 	
'otrpc 	r'45T 	uaa' 	ho 	i.. 

"iii Merit Ad's ev5r'i Sa'p 
uSP C) LI) 5' IS F 
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FICTITIOUS HAM! 
NOTICE ISP-rrehyJ,r.n?hat lam 

,r l,'p% at 	I Bo. 
Mat lAnd, 	CourOt. IIoreda 
uridprth.fictitiou%namlof P011.114 
REALTY, and that I intend to 
register said ram. with tIe Cl.r4 of 
tIC Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Flocida in accocdarc. wilt, tIC 

Florida Statutes 1557 
5: 	Rhoda 	W. 	Rollin 

Publish' Jun 1, I, 15. 22. 1572 
DEE 1 

by Bowen & Schworz 	County .j;e ot Semnole County. WALLACE H. HALL. Covnty Jy4ge 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
Firid$. t his fce •' tP, 	of Seminole Ccunty. a'  his Otfici in 	NOTICE ISher.bygiventp.at  lam 

KCORPt 1H 
PCQ1 OA'!ZE2 

CME W& ENTER€P 
A NEW F1EL FRI9( 
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THE SHOPPERS 
h1 	w.u. G\ 
I Mt 	At.1EY ¶IAN 
I AU.T4E O1HER 
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rr6 MUCH RE 
PQOFITABLE.. I 
4EYE ELLJP 

,_MEAT/ __J 

-I _ 
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1 Kl4AP1?'13? 

noj5. of said County 51 Sanford. 	thp Court Maine in Sardord. FIor,da. 	engaged in business at 305 Sennet St. 
Florida. withiri tie calendar months 	within sic calendar monfhj from ne 	PlO. 	Orlando, 	Seminole 	County, 
frOm the time of the first pi4,ttca?t0' 	Irm, Of tPip f,rst pubIcat,on of this 	Florida under the fictit,ous name of 
of this not Ic• 	Two copies 0$ each 	notice. Each claim or demand must 	CENTRAL DESIGNS, and that $ 
clair or demand shall b 141 writing, 	be in writing arid contain the plac, of 	intend to register said name with the 
and shall state the place of rpiidete 	residence and post Office addrei.s of 	Clerk of the Circuil Court, Seminole 
and 	post 	ortie 	addretl 	Of 	the 	the claimant and mutt be sworn to 	County. Florida in accordance with 
claimant, ang vIil be sworn to by 	oy  tle ciarrant 	his agent or at 	tt%e 	provisIons 	Of 	the 	Fictitious 
'h,cla,nar4, hi5 agent. or atto4ney 	tovnc,. or the sam. Shall be vO.d 	Name Statute;, 	To wit 	Section 
and accompanied by a tiling fee of 	SARNETT FIRST 	 15505 Florida Statutes ITS?. 
onedotlararidsuch clairnor demand 	NATIONAL BANIC 	 5: Donna Clark 
not io tied shalt be void 	 OF WINTER PARK 	 Publish' May 25. June. I, S. IS. 1573 

5 Halt,. Grooms 	 By. Robert J Lespuance 	DED 1$ 
At adminitlratrl. 04 the 	 As Eaecvtor of said estate 
Esta'e Of 	 JOHN T 	SVOLFIELD. fR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

G.rge Wodlaw. deceased 	Ikolf,eld. Oilman. Cooper. 	
FLORIDA 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

WILLIAM L COtBERT. (SQ 	Nichols. Tatict, & Adams. PA. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 72-533 

SIEPISTROM.DAVISI. MCINTOSH 	 IN RE THE MARRIAGE OP 
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The faIIowiIIq bUSifle'SStl'S 
I 	 - 	

are listed for 	'our 

- 	• 	 , 	 I "_,i) 	 convenIence 	Permanent 

I 	 1 	rjstflft 	.ind newcarnnr' 

#4111 find this director' 

- 	
the most C3flvfTflleflt 	it'd 

#4 ant f Bay 5e of Child Swings in 
itd cr,'.'T • On 	273 3717 

SI 	Equipment For Rent 

-i-at A 
Ctia,.a, B.,o, Sen 

ARQQtL S FuRSIUTUII 
#4 1' 5t •n 372 liSt 

AQL 'c', #AC,a,PIt% liprir a sr-wi 

C .0! Ee'ctr.c lot 510 a moet 
;c , nen'al toward purchase 

- " .. ' * t. 'to-r a. 
, •' 	fl F 

Pr, '-t,- .- .-.: 	- --': 

£44 li7 

$5 	MiscelLaneout 

- 	 For Sale 

Fis, 0-ri arvl Tit 	5,ji  ? 	is'. 
7714147 

Platte' Bce, 7 long, 70' - 

Contains arlfic.al arrangem-.rc 
from lIt-sS 133 373 35.33 

Upr.ght pano. d'tPlwaSfler Art 
automat-c. washer 373 1035 

SewIng Macfisrie. Set at Orumi. wt'u 
music, large cage. desk, COda i 
table, bate oon 4ua. tttar, car 
seat. Ian. two piece S?SflO. taoe 
-toO,. Odds I end's 131 1435 

hiLSOPI %tAi(N F 
pp 	,, I "ad, 

)ll '', 	is' 5i 	 In 

I 	Houses For Sale 

St. Johns Realty 
tHt tIME ?I%tf'tlrlRh 

I7QN pAIfsAvrplur )73 517) 
Arauibie n.ghts ii 173 4454 

0' 173 3151 

(Jv'LRNMF Pit (MPILOPIOMES 
LOW r'oiv.. PAYMENT 

'IMI'Lf Tic I I4( co'ioiyio,ero 

Jim Hunt 
Ill Aty, INC 

Rg Peal ('ate I,oSer 
34 Pa's 	 177 7'S 
guts 	Si,di ,5, *$m,l.da v'a 	(all 
3 'Il. 	177 t)t 	111 0146 

San ford Realty - 

754* So Irr(EiA,p 
Oar 171 1313 

S.drcm, I bath carport, ulility. 
encod, no qualifying Phone 

173 4155 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
p - O*ri#c moving north Wanti 

173.SOO for del'ghtful 2 bedroom, 
.,nt,aI beat, I.repta. arid many 
ruIras 
lv,nna Park - Eicluslve.-3 
*droom. 3 baltt. with Florida 
oom, central heal and air Will be 

:omple$ety redecorated Inside and 
*at Only $15,530. 
v - Brand new 3 bedroom homes. 
'a and 2 baths, under con 

truct lot, Buy now, choose cIcrs 
15400 tO *15.000 
I A ire- Pleat) bedroom. 15% bath, 
hr. fenced and fruit tree's 115.500 
tetturst-Eaclusly.- This neat, 7 
.edroom has more e.tra features 
han the law should allow for Only 
13,400, One feature Is a beaut,ful 
ianetletl Florida room 

We Ha,, Many Other LIstIngs 
Open All Day! very Saturday 

Available Sundays 
by Appointment 

tenstrom 
RealIp 173 3471 	314$ Pan 
Ni5hts, Sundays I Ho'idays Call 

1130, 	373 4473 	372 asIa 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
v 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
arprt, concrete block home 
added yard, community water. 
viet sf reef. downtown Lake Mary 
0 block from lake Call Bud. 
Oltflfly Walker Realty, 3335557 or 
7)7111 after 4 p. m. 

Johnny Walker 

Really 
1?. 

Owner, Country Club Minor. 3 
iedroom, 1St Bath. Down 
ayment and assume mortgage 
'all af'er 6, 331 

II 	Female Help 
Wanted 

Ajn.qu, ;v,silion Is open will, a fast 
g'o*ing corporation In the food 
lervlp lipid as sec'efaey to the 
lw,titlenI Thø ideal girt wtui'$ 
I'-'t,t% both ate ounllng antI 
lifreICrial tkills She would be 
l"Cglnctive, and a good 
nrgeniier 1et Ilecitil. fritugh to 
"ecute many details quickly She 
wOuld be attractive arid •ctr,rn.ly 
personat,le with a warm telephitri. 
manner Reply lit P 0 Pb. 71)1, 
t)eLanct, I loricia, 12710 

Truck Drlyri Apply in 
perw, before 1 p m Altantont. 
bite, Shop, 750 Itwy. AltAnont, 
Stir ing's 

AUTOMOTIVE POSITION 
Fl to buy and tell Also driven 

4 long distant, trips from hit S 
il-i vS Mutt be over 70 wIth driver's 
ii(fi 	3)) 17)0, Mr Bud 

Christian lady to work at Pinecre-if 
I hid Care Center Call 177 1117 or 
In 3775 	 - - 

15 	MaIo.Femalo 
Help Wanti,d 

'aNile off 1757, Casselberry 
Regency Sq III 1100 

'''ii.,, •ep.ri,nceij thy ,'i,'nl 
In ther, full tIme steady w.oil 
(.00il pay PaId hOlidayS 
,'4-tliinj, $44 ITS? 

Grill Cook 
1 tI'l ctj shift. 	eaperience riot 

necessary Apply in person tu 
fountain manager between S II 

ant 	

Eckerd Drugs 
550 State St 

"an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Earn while you learn sales 
management $cO 1)00 ectra 
income while you retain your 
present employment Write Boa 
775 Deflary - 	a 

16 	SItUations Wanted - 

Tp'ng or Art worldOceIn my homC. 
Of *here-vcr desired 

- 	 332 1947 

21 	Rooms for Rent -- - 

lady will share new houSe wit, 
tam, All conveniences 3fl 1205 

- before noon or after 4 

22 	Apartments Rent 	- 

Unlurnished 
Deflary. Lake Susan ApIs., I 

bedroom.adutts Nopets CalIUl 
'UI 

Two bedroom, 2 bath duplec. 
garage, PrIvate. Close to all 
conveniences. Central air 

- heat 531 7579 	- 

23 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

WELA KA A PAR V MEN TS 
111W F ,rst Street 

AVAL ON APARTMENTS 
Adult; Plo Pets 

115W. 2nd LI 

Three room nicely furnIshed clean 
apartment, Adult; only. No pals 
Call 372 iSIS 

2$ 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

Tw Bedroom completely furnished 
Adults only Plo pets $125 month 
plus lIghts & water 372 3134 

26 	Mobile Homes 
Rent 

APT$ arid Tralets I? 7 across 
Ivom Mow.eland San,ord Mobile 
parS 33) I5Y ChIdr,n OK - 

WANT AD 	

Wat 
INFORMATION 	. 

- 	 - 	- 

Lost £ Found 
- 	 - 

Oulfi 	Dalmalian, 	wiCli; 
Direct Phone Lines 	 Summ,rlln •ItIJ CCIC?y 	)H his 

TOW$fltAdt 	 afler) 

Lost--Slack 	and 	tan 	Germ., 
Shepherd Answers t 	the name of 
Prince Less Itian one tear oil PIt 

Sern mole 	 Last seen at 21I Mellon,ii,, 
Monday flight 	Call *nytim, )7) 

322-2611 

Personals 
i-ACED WI? 	I. OPINe , ,t, Orlando 

83 1-9993 	
Can 

,S'i.tpt' 0 	Pit, t3t 
Santoid na 

ARE 	POU 	TROUBLED' CCII 	TI 

ihe Longer Your Ad RUns 	 Fr,, 	•*i 7071 	or 	,Sr 	a-, 

The Ldss U Costs Per Line 	-- 	 aii'.,,At'i i 

Per Day. 	
- 	 Dating By Computer 

Rates For Consecutive 	 For fun, friendship, or 	toartleg. 

Insertions-No Change 	. 	 Single adults only 	Send name. 
address. age. and *,one nvmb Of Copy. 	 - 	In confidence to C S I 	P 0 	llOc 
1075. Cocoa, Florida, 375fl 

I thru 4 times 	. 	3 	a lIne 	 DIAL A DEVOTION 	- - 

S thru 20 tImes 	21c a line 	 373 	lo 
3) times 	- 	. 22c a line 	 Central Daplist Church 

	

I WILL NOT 	BE 	RESPOPISIOI 
(S).7SMIPIIMUMCHAROE) 	

- 	 FOR ANY 	DEI1TS 	IP4CUlllt p 
3 Lines Minimum 	 ' 	 flY 	ANYONE 	OIlIER 	YP.\'i 

MYSELF AS OF MAY 30, Itt) 

All 	adiertitini 	appearing 	In 	The 	I 
I 	 LewiS 0 	fleict,,nl-.,. Ii 

Santerd Herald on Wednesday will 	 4 	' 	 Business 
avt,mat.cally 	be 	placed 	in 	Thur. 
idas FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 	 OppOrtUflitl5s 
SEl:TIO'f that Is distributed to an 	 Major Cl Spryc, Station for 	i.;s,, addit,nal 15,514 Peemes in the area 	 Call 3)3 00)5 
Ad,e , '.sers 	should 	include 	Ills 	 -.-- 

Aie?ilai ill computin, their earned 	 7 	Instruction 
tit. 	 ________________ 

PIANO LESSONS 
- 

- 	 lJWeeSChordCccjrse 
Harry Wetter. 37) 13!5 

CLASSIFICATIONS 	 Summer Fun with a purpose- The 

0 	Children's Garden. Ages 11 5)0 
3304 after 1 30 

_____Announcements 	 - 
__--_____ 	

FinancI 

I-Lost & Found 	 Consolidation Loans up to j 
2-Personals 	 ' 	 furniture. 	13.000 13.000 	awa.labie 
3-Announcements 	 on 	2nd 	morigaJe 	real 	estate 
4-Cards of Thanks 	 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE 

S-In Mmoriams 	 SERVICE. INC . 110 5 Magnolia, 

4-Business Opportunities 	 ' 	 .*nford 173 45)2 	- 

7-Instruction 	 13 	Mile Help Wanted 
S-Financial 	

- 	DOCK 	INSPECTOR 
_____________________________ 	 To supervise the 	loading and 

unloading 	of 	product 	for Employment 	 ±- 	processIng plant. Responsible for 
record 	keeping. 	Mutt 	be 	cc 
perienced 	Company 	benelits 13-Mate Help Wanted 	 Plnebrte Farms. 	Inc., 	South 

Il-Female Help Wanted 	 S.antord Ave. Sanford, 
lS-Male.Female 

Help Wanted 	 Mature man 	to work in Funerai 

14-Situations Wanted 	 - 	Home Call Mr 	Orisson. 173 71)1 

17-Domestic.Child Care 	 MACHINISTS 
ME CHAN IC S 
HELPERS 

CALL 3730910 

Rentals 	 - American Wood 
Products, Inc. 

21-Rooms For Rent 	 -- 	 HAS IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
fl-Apartments Rent 	 , 	 WORKERS. 	FORK 	LIFT 

Furnished 	 DRIVERS. SAW OPERATORS, 

24-Houses Rent UMurnished 	
MAINTENANCE 	MEN. 
SAWMILL 	WORKERS, 25-Houses Rent Furnished 	 ASSEMBLYMEN, 	STACKERS, 

24-Mobile Homes Rent 	
- 	 CUT--OFF MEN. 	GENERAL 

27-Resort Property For Rent 	 LABORERS. 	AND 	TRUCK 
li-Business Property For Rent 	 - DRIVERS 	ARE 	NEEDEO. 
25-Wanted To Rent 	 STARTING SALARIES FROM 

52 50 PER HOUR. WILL TRAIN. 

' 	I 	
FRINGE BENEFITS. STEADY, 
YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT. 

Real Estate For Sale 	 APPLY 	IN 	PERSON 	AT 
PRODUCTION 	OFFICE 	1757 

31-Houss For Sale 
CHARLES ST . LONGW000 

32-Farms & Groves 	
--' 	SECURITY GUARDS 3)-Lots I Acreage 

34-Mobile Homes 	 -, .-, 	Sanford area, full and part tIme. 
33-Income 	1. 	, Investment 	"' - 	Many fringe benefits, uniforms 
Property 	 ,' 	 and equIpment furnIshed. Must be 
34-Business Prooantv 	 - - 	 over 31 years of age. have clean 
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up-roaare vVdy O Ul'd 17 
Black eyed arid Conch poet. V a 

buShel 	ou p"cs ann; os'.' 

HOP THE EASY WAY! cattanel' West 16 Watson i 
Place, 322 7301 

Carpets clean easer wifti rISe Clue 

Lhoppers 
Guide Is Here To Serve You! Lustre Electric Shampooer Only 5) 

per day CARROLL'S FUR 
NIT UR F 

Twin Fin Surt Board. anti 
Bridgestone 100 merorc'yc 'e. good 

WINTHROP 

BLON DIE 

- 	'R 	
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Land Clearing 
.'i'OL ae,'n4fl,1i It 

lullcID$t'fi .snd L.OUers 
'10.305, I. Hid 
= Si, _,S!iU :.cAull'4G 

IL) ;IrO 

Laundry Services 
* '1't.. - -''. i.i'. 	*1 

Ar 
.L•,' 	' 	 ,. , 	;,' my - 

Pet Care 	- 

'I.v 	4 ,,, '' '''' 	.; 	' 

,Si.U4 	Oun' 'wru,. ,.,r ..wi' 

'lIP -1.015'. 	Sell ifl 	'.,, 

* 7' 	'$I- l.Ai.T ,s'.t,,i ,.j -,, 

- 	''' I 	. 	. , 	' r n'41, 

Pool Supplies- 

ParadIse PoIs 

	

.'', '.7, - ,," 	 .1 	J' 

COf'ldt'Gi 	U2 hihU 

AIr ConditIonIng 	Glass Mjrrors 
wOODRUFF SCAROENCENVES 
lti.i.v1A,1 	 I:: 	11'. 	a 	 - ..',J,! ,ql 	1',q 	'rae 	, 	

.,'. 	•- 	.,, 	..,. _________ 	m-,' 	n j r 	.s'l 	(.1,1 	l-4.' 	t 	ii 	
. 	 I 

SSA 	Household Goods 	 5 	'J'i 	S.l,'I.WO 	177 l7' 	 ;-; 

cot 	sec Iarje 	 Appliances 	Home Improvements 
cited twO mOnths I1t) 	aso 134 	 ____________________________ 
74173 	 - 	'' 	 .y,,',, 

____________________________ 	%_s5i 	i;* • 5', F .4 , , ,,i'Md_s'V 	L .win 	I 	tome 	5%.lflI.nifl... 
New 	double 	Plardro-ck 	Maple 	I'.': i"i's 0. __.v I:? is,.: 	 wuw.ng, 	Edging, 	Tn'rrtin,nc, 

dresSer. wIth mirror, 	$53 	Twilti 	'4-i-Ate 	sf1 	 .'. 	.'.,, 	Punting, Scrw, S (3iesa 
sihe pnce'ss bed. 11.3- 5453.104 	,i.','s 	, 	4 	$4ti,P4 I '70 	, 	NinUQ* C1e.n.ng. L grit $au'ng 

'it 	i'n 	tn we) 	 77.3.7711), 
4 Pc bdrm WI,; 2 Dc se'-cvsal. 7 

end 	table,. 	taele 	1 	5 	chars 	 '4' "(id!'lfl(4' ifC51,41  Acid 	p.m.".=, 
treeter 	3323741 ittCc 5 	 C¼i'3', APPt,,iA'tE SEllu cc 	- 	

'" - 	 "I." 	Iv 

I.. ., 'ng room, F tOr da n7Q55. Jos,b ii 

- 	 .4404-c 	All 	noses 	muus 	',''' 	'4. i 	 • i 	% 5 

bosh set. 	I-win 	bed 5sf. 	retr'qer 	
Rau.d Scrv 	e 	Ut '555 	

?p4 	wiANOY -'A_sN 	- 

Alus- arid dinvile set 	332 	
, 	5)0 1441411 	 .. 	. 

sDrvvroodconasto,,. 	. 	Attic 	Insulations 	 )a7ss - 

THREE REPOSSESSIOPIS. lay 
bedroom better than new Cl 
petety serviCed Set up AC-ak 
pmyments, pluS ac, arid move 
It's yours WINCHESTEI 
MOBILE HOMES, 1757 Sariec 

DISTRESS Mobil. Home. mc' 
North Mutt sell o'g beautitul 4 
fT 7 bedroom furnished. I 
month old Little mone'y are) 
p-ourS Move ri WINCPIESTE 
MOBI,.E HOMES. 1752. Sanfo 

REPOSSESSIONS. 55' i 12', re' 
lived in. Two bedroom, front li'i 
room Pay ac aria 2 o 
payments and it'S yours Me,v. 
WINCHESTER 	MOBILE 
HOMES. 1752. Sanford 

1570 13' a 54' t*O bedroom, low dc 
payment Assume payments. I 
3321?221a m to5p m 

1544 WirOsor. SI' I TO' Eucell 
COndit ion Air condit .o"ed 
43)2 after S p m 

Double wides at tingle wide pica 
Single widet pci's to sell 
leadng manufacturers I 
Barrington. Hillcreit. Fie*tti 
Vindale and Winchester Rei 
for immediate occi,pani 
Hacienda Village S3l 1,111 

Now Open 
2nd Location on I? 53 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
lacrois from Jack Prosier) 

Sanford 373 1500 

SALE 
Barrington I3Wldes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
500 French Ave. 373 3200 

37 	Real Estate Wanted 

teed tour or five bedrm some 
rent or buy prefer some acre. 
furnIshed or uAtfurnished Will p 
up to 5300 per month Imrnfej,I 
pots.ssion Call Mr Marf,n. 3 
3410 

41 	Bicycles 

to per cent off all Rale'gh aciuc 
instocs, FIxIT SHOP, 504 Fren 
Ave 333 1751 

42 	Boats and 
M.srine Equipment 

Iso-a's ''' ''; L I'm vs 
*0550'. 5PQ*? 
l'wn''*n Sa'l'yJ 177 5il 

Seminole Sperting 

Goods 
JohnSOn & Boston Whaler Cte.Ii 

Closed All Day Wedrse$dar 
.'' I. s.A"rJ .5., 	U) i 

"Slemper Sez" 
tLanta-4 bedrooms, lots of 
Sade. large screened porch', all 
W Only $1,700 
cc Bedrooms. 3 baths, Florida 
lont. formal dining room. eat In 
ltchen, 2nd FlorIda room. oft d 
edroom, use tot' office, study or 
en, PrestIge location, Only 
17.500 
et City Eslate-Use as 7 or 3 
edroom, central h a. covered 
itio, arid storage buIlding on 140' 
140' lot All for 19.750 Terms 

Mary-Lots cci lake, starting 

Stemper Agency 

Sr.n,nol. County Rraltc,r 
!MBLiII,ORLANDO-WPML S 

155) 	 ISISS Frenc 7' 

Suns I Eves 37) 7374 

'fished, AdultS No Pets US 
tooth 373 1547 

	

Wanted To Rent 	- 

ang ouple with baby needs smill 
par t;nt'n.t l'Pt,ane 323 ISIS or 377 
IS' 

3 Bedroom Pious. 
Have Chulden 

372 $73$ 

Houses For Sale - - 

KULP REALTY 
107* Itt SI 
PIt 377 7335 

I Ut for a MUUUL All HUSAS. 
Anwihr,r i'ithnC,Iy Lot-It 

40 CAPe OpAl. IFY UNDER NEW 
HA 73%  l'lIO(,,liAMt 
Cr4' t'v i&tng nw home's row f 

Our c P'Cl.p 3 and 4 bedrOoms. I'. 
Cr5 No! ri hOut-riij 4)f'iOP 
'pitt 5,, ,t you can qai.ly 

Sauls Agency 
W, A t011S 

I)) It'l 	I;) i15 

LkllIP'ek VS 044 If*3744 .5)U 
'4' "aId old is ovia a "ew ' 'c 

-''-".At,t 1.7) 1U10 

.'.i.'iritiflg 	Consultant 	lq 
'lesdential and Cornmlal. P'u 
5)1 7534, 

.4" £14 AChy 	 - 

-_- - $4.54.)i. I'S .1' O"i S 5' 04.' 
ltadual Arm Saw. 10' Crsttvnai'. 	45 51 ' 	 5 	5 '4 

5)2.3 PtloneE3I7C* 	 :.''-.''.'. 	 'i' - '.' -.- 

,. , -' - 

Zenith black alt,, .cttt 7* 
Te4,visiun 150 	 Auto lnsurart'.,,e 

32211*3 	 __________________________ 

I.1.uTv S t,iJ 'a"eni C1 	S 	"'" 	 - 	
. 	 .5 

terms 	av'angeJ 	' . 
''.'.ssil. was)' ,thal 'wine '5 cash 

.a. t.t. I&.m.wi.. ,ktP. m,Id 

A WHIOCION SIt BROIcEl' 
11114 l'a,s.SantOfd 

Se-I I 	 14 c,'1' 37) I 5'. 

alibart Real Estate 

71 tiOpil S ifu iCE 
CAt.i, 177 1ya 

= '-. -- 	- 

Lots £ Acreage - 

o arid a halt acres wItS 3 
edroom, I' halt ist*,ie P,,,ue 
alt I)) Ztfe t'Iwie-n S md U 

IS', Alumin,,im Onlindo Clipper 
with wi.ndsh,e14, trailer, and 'a, 30 
PiP Mercury 5750 3?) 3475 

	

- ----------,4 * - 	'. ' 	 - 	 -' 
n"VLOS*LC ' 	' 	"s " 	

5 , I 	- 	' - 	
" 	 's,0Qt,13AL3225t 	

-. 	 4 '5  4pj 5,) Iiiii4 happi ri,, 
L.7"gwOoJ Ill 0a 	 -. 	 - 	 -___________________ 

6000 0tt't": 
0#' EV4 àCS' 

A 
,jQ'. '.',A', E '. 
MOViE ALERT 

____ : 

	

rHg PHAtfTOM 	 op Laf 

	

'- 	
GGT tocLT 	tAef.C4IPT&5i, 

322- 
2611 

Want Ads 

Bring 

Fast 

Results 

ty 

Florida Stat, B$ftk-u"e fl 	.'- .e. '."w ,J"ewvr I)II 	
MARY MADELENE SMITH. WIfe by Bell Howrilla 	p 	Soc 13)0 	 Winter Pars. Florida 371w 	

d 
Sanford. Florida 32771 	 Pubt%?i May 2'.. June I. I. IS. t972 AARON ODELL SMITH, Husband 

L

RRU6H2' 	Attorneys for Admn,stratr,c 	DED 110 	
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

	

.5 	J 	Puli5h May lI.tI.25& June I. 1572 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 
E' 	 DEDS? 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	AARON ODELL SMITH 

FOR A PORTABLE 	 NO. 1)417 	 Ne* York, New York 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 5105 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	153 W 152nd St 

be ,ns?atled in Lake Bra'dl, High 	 Plaintiffs 	filed a Petition in the CIrcuit Cot of 

WALL STYSEM 	 LeROY DARLING and MAUDE o 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

School will be rI'ct've'd by 	 Seminole County, Florida, for 

bids tora Portal., i.aI. Spitam tO DARLING, his Wife 	 that MARY MADELINE SMITH has 

Owner. This District School Board Of WILLIA.M WITP4AM and LEAN 0. Oswluticn of MarrIage,and you are 

I 	

f 	
kminoleCountyattheSct Boacc WITHAM.hW,fe.LEAHWITHAM requited to serve a copy of your 
Office it Sanford, Florida at thl 	- WITIIAM. hCc Husband, 	written defenses. If any. on 
c*fc, of the Superintendent °' EDNA S PIERCE arid - PIERCE. WILLIAM 1 	COLBERT, of 

June ISfl. wheravpon Bids shall be and GEORGIA M SIBLEY. 	TOSH. Attoqns for Petitioner, 
ScPioolS.swttill OOP.M. TueSday. Ii P'erHutDond,CHARLESR SIBLEY 	STENSTROM. DAVIS I McIN- 

oPened arid read aloud to pa? 	CHARLES P SIBLEY. j , 	AhOte addrets is Post Office Ba' 
by Dick Cavalli 	'.cipatrig bidders and trw pubic " and ELEANOR 0 SIBLEY, 	I3J, Sanford, Florida 33771. and file 

attendance Agreement for Die Work Wife, and EDNA BR AC K E IT, 	he criginal with the Clerk of the 
shall be satisfactory t Owners unmarried, and all Other PV'%fl above Styled Court onor before June 
Attorney All Bidders may review unknown claiming any right. titie. 	1577. otherwisi a default and 
OOcunwrOs at the office of the Ar 	,tate, lien or inlerpit in PIe real 	ultimate judgment will be entered 
cP'ite-ct in Sardord. Florida together property described in Plaintiffs' 	against you for the relief demanded 
*ith local Plarinrig Rooms In 	Complaint adverse te PlaintiffS' 	IS the PetitiOn 
tere-sted Bidders map contact Ar 	ownerstip or any cloud upon 	IVITIIESS my hand arid official 
chute-ct br ,flstructiona in hO* to Piaintitf-.' title 	 seal of said Court en the flr,d day of 
obtain document; The District 	 Defendants May, A 0. lSfl, 
School Board of Seminole County. 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Seal) 
Florida reserves the ri't to relect 	TO QUIET TITLE 	 ARTHUR H BECXWITH. JR., 
all Bids and or to waiv, any In 	IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
lormal,t,et In the Bidd.ng No Bid, FLORIDA 	 Seminole County, Florida 
t'. all be w i?Pidra *n fO a per 0d (, 	TO I pe Defendants 	 BY E lien Scott 

Thirty Calendar dart tut) 	WILLIAM WITP4AM. Est.,. 	Crp$y Clerk 
segyont to trw cpe-r.ng Of Bids Massachusetts. LEAHG WITHAM, STEPISTROM, DAVIS 
w'thovf the consent of Itie D,st,oCt tss.c. Massachusetts. LEAII 	1. MCINTOSH 
ScPooi Board of Seminole Courd, A WITHAM. (5511. Masi.athusetts. 	Post Otf,ce Boa 133,) 

by Chic Young 	Bid Bond shall accompany tPl• EDNA S PIERCE. Mrblrhead, Florida Stale Bank -- 
Bidder's roposaI (Proposal may Massachuleftl. GEORGIA M 	Suite 22 

	

(.<A? _E 	' 	aiSoD.a(compan.edbi acatti-ee-s SIBLEY 	Marblehead. Sanford, FlorIda 37771 

	

or a c.ertlfied ctieCk føV P' Massachusetts. CHARLES P 	Attorneys for Petitioner 
centofth.Iotslemountgf the Bid SIBLEY. 	Marblehead, 	Publish Map3S,June),I.IS,lSfl 
drawn in favor of the Owner.) SuCP 	M.stacr'use$ts. CHARLES p 	DED 142 
S.d Bond or thecs shall be 5+jb 	SIBLEY, 	JR , 	Wakefield. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

	

- 	 mitI.dwiththeswid,vslona.ngthat 	Massachusetts. ELEANOR C 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

not withdraw his B.d lot a period of Maine. EDNA BRACKETT. 71 COUNTY, FLORIDA 
(30) Thirty days alter tne KP,ed.jl.d Parsons Road. Rye. New Hampshire CASE NO $5451 

	

/7 	

*ill guarantee that the Bidder will SIBLEY. Depot Street, AlIted. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

' 	closJrig time for receiØ Of proposals ,f alive, and if dead. tP,e,r unknOwn VIRGINIA E ANDERSON, 
and then ii hit Old l •cc,pte-d, he heirs, dpv$Saes, legatees or granees 	 Plaintiff, 

thieowinerandth.ettruer,qui-edPec 	claIming by. through. under or DONALD C ANDERSON, - 	' .. 

	 will entif into a formal ccntract witfi and all other persons or parties 	 -vs- 

formance and Statutory Payment against them, and to 	 Defendant. 
Bond. in the amount Of 100 per cent 	All persons having or claiming 	NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 
Of the total Bid will be given; that in 

- any rnt, title or nterest in a to 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the tweed of the withdrawal Of sfICP' 	h following described propCctp. 	I, Jotin Polk. as She, If of Seminole 

- MoriWalkir 	proposal within said period or the cifuated In Seminole County. County. Flotida, under and by virtue 
fail..,ce of bidder to enter into said 	P lorda 	 of a judgment and Writ at 

% ,) 	Contract and give tad fl' 	Lots S arid 5 '0 CRYSTAL LAWN, Eaecutlon IsSued thereon out of the 
t$U11 	eltP,lng ten 110) Days after according to the Ptat thereof as above enfitld Court. In the above 

C v-I re'e.ving NotIce Of the Acceptance 	reo'ched in Piat Boos 5, P4ge 5. 	Styled rause da t Od tf.. 15th day at 
cA Bid. 'hat the Boder Guarantee as PubI,( Records Of ern,nc,ie CounIp. Avgutl, A 0 , 1571. have levied upon r representing damage to the Owner Florida 	 the defendant's one half UI) In 
on account of the default of the 	YOU. AND EACH OF YOU. ARE terettif'thebollowingdescribedr,al 

BonØs ar-id Checks snarl be returned to the above delctibad properly fias S.m;noie County, Florida, to wit 
10 all *ithI 5.twIfl (11 Days after beer filed against ,Ov arid you are 	 Lot 33, Jans.n Subdivisiot ac 
formal opening Of lidS eic,pf those requred to serve a copy at your cordIng to the Plat thereof as 

Bidder inanyp.rt.cul.ar  thereof Bid NOTIFIED that a Suit to Quiet Title property. situate, lying and being in 

Jj 	
. ,1......L7 	at B,ddecs under consideration for answer to tie Co"p'air'f On the recorded in Plat Book Il, Page , 

tPi 	Con'ract 	S'jccrtif'j' B ddrf 	l'ia.nt.Ift alorrm,, LAi'IML4CE P 	Pstiiit kecordt Cf Seminole County, 
- :- 	 shall be reQuired tO meet all of 	KIRI(W000. Post Office Drawer B, Florida 

- 	I.vmsofthecontracldocum.ntiand Winter Park, Florida 22755. arid tile as the property of the above name 
5? all ,"lher be feQ'J'ed tO S.D 	tp, ofOnal in the otbice of fIt. Clerk 	Defendant, and that on the 5th day of 

	

ca. 	s'ari?ail, (urnpi4e cii *1'k by I 	lhe Ciru.t Covtt, Semi,wie Juneat l).XA AC .1573, between the 
Seplember 	1572 	Substantial County CQurtP'ov$.e, Sanford, legal hours of sale, namely, eleven 

FaIkdIVii', 	Completion Date and Fitial Coin Florida, on or before June 3Rd. o'clock In the forenoon and tw ple$,on Dale shall be dotermined by 	of p.vqw$se, a Default witII be o'clock In the afteb noon ort said day. W IN '/5AI)r7 	 A,cputect Beaers withing to SIJOflhit entered against you for the relief at trio west or of the Courthouse let 
p riP( 	MC*4 

7 	 ' 	 a.-.d auessories equal t or superior 	This notice shall oe published once will off., for safe arid left to the 
tt.',it, spec tied in Ire Biddung 

each wiCek for. four ConSecutiv, highest bidder tot cash, P1 hand, Ihe 

proposals for Portable Patlif Loris demanded in the CainPIaIIH. 	Se'ifoed, SamlrioleCognfy, Fbi-ida, I 

CumefltI shalt Pfov 	Arc'lect neass .n the Sardord Herald, San 	abo.ed.scribedreal property asthe with tctnpfehenslve ewaluation tord. Florida 	 property Of said Detena,w, 10 
letting .Cf,leyed by a testing 	Seall 	 latitty said Judgment arid WrIt 54 

satbactory by 	(hltoff Alt Bid 	Clerk of Ccult Court 	 DATED at Sanford, leminolo 

laboratory to be approved 	ARTHUR H. SECIc WITH, JR., EsKutlon. 

jlatuiIil 	 thI lrsg-rma'icm 	By Flier 	 County. Florida, this 12th day of 
tc Arrr.t,c.I I r*.-ev, and apl.(l,.ai 	Orjty Clers 	 Mar, 1513 
wIll rI advance f 5i4 Date 	 Laarerce tf Wiii,voQd of 	 JOHN POLK. 

S. Allan F. Ileeth. 	 FEI.DER. RETTiPIGHAUS 	 as S$-rff 

ci-.  
Chuirma'. 	 a. MIENS 	 Seminole Co,.nfy, Florida 
S 	John 0 Aitge*, 	 Post Ott ke Deaw5t- I 	 By: ,kfsn F Polk 
Superintendent 	 Winter Park. Florida 37155 	 As Deputy Sheriff PbII5li May II. 35, June I, ICfl 	PubliSh May 25. june I, 5. IS, P7 P"ubllgfi: May IS fl Jsme '.a. ISfl DF.0S2 	 CED III 	 DEl's) 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! ! 

Cal4  weekdays 	IigePIo-i."itt,) 
start or cancel your ad for 
Ihp $ctI!cswrs diy 
Saturdays before 1J n'it 

CARPENTERS 

WANTED 

$450 
to 6°°  

PER HOUR 

PIuS fringe Itenetits for 

Perl'nanent Employees 
-Malor Medical 
-Paid Holidays 

Appilca'its must be 
located In the area and 
have currunt reteren 
ces 

APPLY IN PERSON 
:3Oe.m. TiISp. m, 

AT SANORA 

(3 I5Itcks South of Ciora 
Road on Sanford Av•) 

st E 
DRAiLEY ODHAM 

Thit NEWSPAPER doss not 
kno*ingly accept HELP 
WANTEI' ADS IhaI lii 
dicate's a preference based 
Ohi ag, from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMIPATIC .1 IN 
SMPt.OYMrN' ACT 

e ititon tile hc 	may be 
citilained troni the Wag. 
Hour otIl:. at 219 Carlsin. 
BUildIng, 	12450 	N E 
Seventh Avenue, NoIh 
MIami, Florida 33181, 
elephone: 330 3573, 

- 	
record, 	n transportation arid 37-Real Estate Wanted 	
telephone. Apply 100) 	Ececutiv, 
Center DrIve, Orlando Phone 305 

Recreational 	- 
1540751. 

Truck 	Drivers 	for 	transporting 
automobile's in state of 	Florida, 

Il-Bicycles 	
Auto carrying trailers Phone 372 
Welder, and 	Clean up man tot 

42-Boats and 	
1015 or apply at Florida Convoy, Marine Equipment 	 flldg 	III, Sanford Airport. 

43-Camping Equipment 	 __________________________ 
44-Sports Equipment 	

Automobile 	Clean up 	Man 
__________________________ 	 Guaranteed higheSt 	wages for 

Merchandise 	
' 	 references, Dealer Auto Sales, I? 

eeperienced dependable man with 

52. Sanford. 333 1730 

S0-Garage.Rummag, Sales 	4 	Part lime help lot week ends arid 
SI-Auctions 	

bondable 	Age 	1170 	Retiree 
week days. Must be hOnest. and 

53-Wanted To Buy 	 welcome See Al Qanson, Imperial 53-Swap And Trade 	 p: lot ida Oil Co. I 4 and 44 
54-Equipment For Pent 	 ___________________________ 
55-Miscellaneous 	

5, eider's Helper, InvOlveS grinding 
For Sale 	 and spray 	painting 	Will 	train 

SSA-KouehoId Good; 	 i; 	per hour to starf 373 $00 
34-Antiques 	 Cabinet Installers. elperlenced witti 
17-Musical Merchandise 	 tOOlS, some out of 10*41 work Call 
SI-Store And 	 .34 0$? 

0111cc Equipment 	 - 

S5-Machinirp 	 14 	Female Help 
And Tools 	 Wanted 

60-Building Materials 
fl-Lawn And i-ull time mad 	to 	liwO 	In 	0? 	out 

Garden Equipment 	 - 	 -______ Phone 373 4.454 

52-Livestock And Bookkeeper, Minimum 	7 years 

Poultry 	 euperience 	Typing 	desired 
63-Pets And Supplies 	 Ecce;Ient fringe benefils 	Apply 
64 	-Clothing 	 - 	- 	Winchester Homes, South Sanford 

- 	 Aye, artd Silver Lake Road 

Transportation'' 	 - 	 e.perened saleslady, gd par. 
____________ 	

- 

- 	Local firm 	as Openrig for go 

go*a hours 	good working con 
d.I,ons 	Write, SlaIng name, age 7)-Auto Repair; 	 and paper end, 	tO ftui 4)1, 	ar 

Partl.Acc,ssori,; 	 The Sanford Herald, Sanford 
72'-Import Autos 	 i-la 	)77?I 
73-'-'Motorcycl,. 	

1414 SuperviSors, 5 4 shift and I I) And Scofters 	 shift 	LPN. fir 	30 shift. 373 55-55 74-Trucks And Trailers 	
- 	Mrs Cannon 	 - 

7S-Avtt For Sal. 
-. 	 This 	unusual 	position 	wiould 

challenge 	an 	e.perien..d 
secretary, however, 	equal 	con 

- 	 sideralion will 	Dl given to ci 

,plionil 	individual 	with 	typing 
and 	thofIt'artil 	Clii 	p 	()e%re 	l. 
rap.dly progress to a resPonsible 
poSItIon 	as 	secteta. y 	to 	the 
corporAte president 	She wiuil lv 
dealing with the public. fhCtpfre, Wa nt Ad 	 a warm w$olflonve personality is 

Department 	
required Reply to Ba' P. 0 Boa 
III?, DeLand, Florida. 33770 

H ours 	 Wailre*s wanted. all Shifts Apply in 
persohilo Day and Night Grill, 1)00 
French Ave , Sanlurd 

- 	'' 	ilvauty Operator 	See Mrs 	King at 
MONDAYthrU FRIDAY 	 lad 	5, 	Jean's 	beauty 	Salon. 

8:30A.M. tO 3:30 P.M. 
Sanford plafa, Sanbord 

3 	
Slate Manager. needs caper iee In 

SATURDAY 	
' 	 %.at.s 0.115, gISO ,p.ri.nc.d in 

home tewing and office work *1w, 

home sr*ifllJ 	Apply i:i peS.n Ic, 'oo AM. to 12 NOON 	
tant '0 P-abf itS. 1*4 Ii 	I'it51  St 

'.ALL UNTIL NN 	 ____ 	
Sanford ______-_____ 

STARTORCANCEL YOUR 	___ 	HITADHOSIESS 
AD 	NEXT 	DAY. 	

management 	Complete 
ftsperiencad 	In 	dining 	room 

l' 	r.spvnl&bllilv. 	Apply 	in 	person. 
L.'- 	Bahama Jose. 7304 F renth Ave, 

tar'tii'd 

I 

OPENING THIS WEEK 

Better 2351s 
We're proud to otler b.ggei 

bedrooms and closets. thi(Sr 
carpets, enclosed laundry arid 
garag.. pantry, Stove and 
refrigerator Good selection t 
FPIA arid VA trancing Plea 
Wood'ner, on Santord At near 
Onot a 

Cliff Jordan 

Meallni 	333 1530 

Near Good School 
Allractive 3 bedroOm home In cc 

(etIcrI ne.ghhorhoail 
st..eoo Ternut 

Large 3 Bedroom 

I wc, tat Pi wilt, c.rutr al heat and a',, 
0 ;i,cr rwutI,ii t,i.e)d, large Sit 

(lien, l'iutLay rourt,, double (arperl, 
53)000 Teritut 

Comfortable 

3 Bedroom. 1 bath home. central 
heat and aIr, hardwood lloors, ice 
maker relrigeralor lenced yard, 
fn,II trees, and country IIvii In 
tow 1, I 

$31,000 teems 

Payton 
NIAL tt 

PP,an. III OIl 
tsa Miawalk' A. 54 It 5) 

I 
RAUH:1 

BALL REALTY 
and INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE lh;lNANCE 
ICI C WEST PIRIf It. 

It, 171 Sill 	 tIi 117 317 

AuTOWOTIVC Serdlce 	'. 	vr 	1,qnt 	'II 	I5t.c, 'ujI. 	5i, 	
- 	

,'.s'o: '4 	',iiIiJe 	•'.qdJ 	- 

,, 	,, 	- 	 ,' 	,, , 	
, 	Opel 	if 'iistfu(d 	fl 	:e:v 	

ii 	- 0 	7 
.'onI 	tjn.leii 	5 ecl',e 	Awls 	 • 	

'.' 	V 	lb 	S 	 ,*., 	,., 

u' :i:' -. 	 " 	

. 	" 	

ttk R84VIOM 5uwvIa4 	 Trafler 	Relitais 
I'' 	 AJsirrnvmn Isreen jour .c.tIl '41 -Il, 	- _._- 

Mid 	tli, 	ii'.lii,J, 	 L 	" 	' 	- ' 
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-The Sanford Herald Thursday, June 1, 1972 Bare Is Big This Season' S 

Back And Midriff Are Back 
B SUSAN S% ARTZ 	Vt'r) rnirurnai top. It teams with last summer stays around for 

Copley News Ser%ltt 	contrasting very full skirts and another warm spell. 
very wide pants. 	 Designer John Anthony. who 

You can east up on your calf 	Designer C*car de Ia Rents inns friends with his influential 
exercises Ior the urne beingnotes that a woman's skin is at trim and tailored look, all cov• 
and concentrate on what's go. its best In Summer tan and so ered. does a sw itch with what 

ing an, or earning off, on top, summer is 	ralythe Urneto be calls band aid dressing for 

The bark is hack And so is Show it of!. 	 summer. That's about the size 

the midriff. And for those who 	Those sane designers who of It in a straight piece of fabric 
quality, an occasional cleav- once chided you for revealing which wraps around the mid 

age 	 too much and rushed to cover cLe. briefly. 

Rare is big this season. It's a you in sweaters and skirts are 	Just in Ume to wear with a 

little bit of freedom after those nou saying things like "the wedge Is another tbrowback, 
uptight classics. shin&t1m covered-up look has been the strapless dress. It's being 

and pleated skirts 	 around too IOI'ig.' 	 ed out on the garden parts 

It's a ladylike kind of scsi' 	Dress 1TianUfaC'twers St the circuit, usually covered with 

The tiac+., asserted me ties bareness as a wa of rev- matching shawl or scarf 

California designer, is the last ving up their business. The  

It, go on a woman. And evident- halter tap does good things to 
ly he's not the onlyone with the both short and long dresses. 	STEPPING STONE 

NEW YORK IAP 
idea, because spring dressing, Teamed with a jacket It jj 	

- Dr 
Marpet Hennig. associate 

especially after five. pits the covered by day and can (Øfli  

back in focus. 	 out at night 	
protesso of buimes at Sirn 
mona College, in a recent pl.- 

,-The bare bark, scooped i.l1 But dressmakers art notthe Deeringstuth. was able to l 
the way down to the waist In only one at this free-far-all, cote onit, 110 women who havp 
many dresses, requires a cer. Sweater deaigne's have caine achieved sop management posu 
loin change In under pinnings out with the barely there uons in fields not considered 
arid an all-over tan sans swap sweaters with one sleeve cut trad1tionalI female . all begar, 

marks. but the reward is an of! Grecian style And 	as executive secretaries and 
atu,in.tancr of fathion 	the shoulder variety. 	

rose t; an adrnurustratR'e poc: 

The halter is moving In 	 teon before reaching the esecu 

stronc far summer baring kt 	The rrudrlff top that moved In the suite 

Nixon Asks Missile Pact 
'Check Dangerous Spiral' 11~if` NUB 

-VETERANS and NON.VETERANS 

WE OFFER NOTHING FREE 
However, we do have the finest pre-need "Family Burial Estate' 

program available! All we ask is the opportunity to present Our 

Program" before you purchase your burial estate elsewhere. 

WE INVITE COMPARISON kinfia rb 
CHAPEL HILL 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

"MEMORIAL PARK" 
2400 HARRELL ROAD, ORLANDO, FLA. 32807 

DIAL 671.3919 
- 

it' 	
-• 	\, 	 pie' '-..'t 	aselo c;i r,-rc' 

pre need 	Fr'I, 	8.r.i [tt!C 

program U s 	r(.,'t ?e'e 1-, 
-. 

 
obligation. 

i1jrath 
- 	 Friday, June 2. 1972—Sanford, Florida 32111 

oAth Year, No. 205 	 Price 10 Cents 

I 

NAME - 

ADDRESS 
Cii's 	 - 

PHONE________  

p 

Store Owner Shot 

,In Hold-Up Attempt 
kAi'h : 	.:•. 	 '. 

petition by the flute trio consisting of Donna 
Milanovich. Diana Wilson and Tern Brogan. of 
Lyman High School 	I Ann fl'v Photo 

Post 8093, Auxiliary 

Install New Officers 
'!It,rs of DeBary Post OW 
i AuituJr) were installed at 

lkBary Fire Bali by Dial No. 18 
Jr Vice Corn. ftr'land 
i4.rnllzrgron of DeRar and 
Auxiliary off irers by Sr. Vice 
Pres. Mrs. Clarice Ames of 
DeLand. 

Post Officer - Corn.. Nelson 
A. Goodrenu. Sr. Vice Corn 
James Lie.akas, Jr. Vice Corn. 
flonitnu 1' Bruno. QuiLl. 
Urrnas3.er:  Roland Bailluriean. 
Chaplain: Eugene B. Beinert. 
Judge Advocate: Forrest T. 
C.okcr, Surgeon. Alex Hoffman, 
1 yr. trustee. Joseph Cloaky. 2 
yr. trustee: Garland Dover. 3 
yr. trustee: Alvan Crowder. 
rcUrtnj Corn. 

Auxiliary Officers - Pm. 
Mrs Marie (Harry Snowdon, 
Sr. Vice Mrs Julia iArthur, 
tw.s, Jr. Vict Pres Mrs. John 
Tennach. SecreUar: Mrs. Rtah 
thivs 	retiringi 	Pres.. 
Chaplain; Mrs Frank Hill, 
Conductress. Mrs. George 
Zeller. Patriotic Instructor. 
Ctirtrir Baumann. I yr 
ttustec Mrs Franranna 

Htniajrti. yr trustee, Mrs irini 

WOW) ALMANAC 
FACTS 

The ttinuit ii. tethrncully 
a fruit but t:u..'- of its 
uses it is considered a 

g it a b I e About three-
quarters of the U.S. tomato 
1P 11. processed into juice, 

canned tomatoes. catsup, 
$DUJ)b and ) a s I c s'The 
World Almanac mites 'J(. 
matocs were commonly be-
lieved poisonous by Amen-
can coirinicts until the eartv 

fly I )%'tM (11'I ti 'K 	 o'treu 4 \ir Fitu p lIae 	win 	%iii HcAf i, Ii,. a'iek!nni S'r it 	,n h,riuting tiefon-tivo 11flhlb5llI4 
,ssadaIrtI Presu Writer 	whit' 	pirnise 	l,uit 	eruritigli 	(()I' k'.!s'r. reflected what all.. 	Or missiles.-- frRM - - requires  

WASlttNUfl)N I API — H 	mhtlileti, in qtw,w the SALT '- ;ienreil to be imiore.widespr.sd, tw,".thJrttq Senate vole, while 
;wrtIng that 11w Moscow sum 	coniq will (we uoe stiff ule. fu,vrrntul' reaction in saying: the at(impanying piecutIv 
,,,it laid the foundation for a mile 	 117he President prei.nlel agreement curb4ng off.rwlv.' 
ow U .',-Sovlet rIatioti'tiIp, 	Sen. IIu'clr% %f .lackion, a Congress with a challenge to missiles can pass with a m*YW- 	At A  
l, cstdenl Nixon has quickly t)tiuuu flitiC iresiitential ton- 	build on a sr'iid frvundatlon be Ity in the Senate and Ilnuse 
il'kriI (umlgtess for sp;imovsl of Iendrr . sail Nisrin had con 	has prepared Surely, the first 
iii' landmark superpower itits 	fessc'd Ii, it growing S'ivisi moo. circler of business for ("ingress 	Only 18 of 1(V) senators and 

'ii" pact 'in check the wasteful mn.ntum,, in missilery, Itep John shrrnlcl be U. indicate support by fewer than 200 of the IXI House Glance 
and elatigerous spiral of nuclear M. Aslitiruwik, a Pc'pubiic an ratifying the accords reached at members thawed up to hear 

" Ins ' 	 t1P1idet1t1aI hopeful, v0d Itw 	.. 	 Nixon as the President, upon 	w .si I 	, r' 	p 

	

Nixon's ;.lea to a half-filled stmnt.'gh.arms agreements 	Nison vnlfr'cI congressional returning from his 1i4ay jour- ii A vinimary of President Ni (- 
limit sessin if Congress 'units. wiulil allow the Soviets a big frailer, to the Whiti' house to- ney. transferred directly from 	'J report to Congress fnur-t- 
liv night-where he hurricit advantage 	 slay before heading Icir a fiorl. his jetliner to a Pw.hc'pIer and day night on his nv1et imm,u 
It alghtawny upon his return I' 	lint 5''n 110-0 I' ( rlffin - -t 	' - 	 r ' '; t r 	,' 

. 	 -, 	ipsnl Ft 
- 	 ARMS—He  anked Congreuu :n 

rati 	the 

inot they will leavo the Unite,, 
will forestall t 

eummul butt the fow'udat kin (or 
I 	 new retational'tip between It 

*2 aJJ Ti 	fi rMa twi mail powerful ii 

A 	 ....z r 	VIFT'JAM -The war was cUs' 
- 	 iciest eitens$vety at the vim- 

" 

	
it 

nut md each side still has its 
. I 	awl viewpoint 

I, 	 • • 	TRA(*--YJuion predicted the 
t1 

 

L; 

nut 

rnmrner-tai 
mission .stathshecI in Moscow 

/ will reach accord nnacnm- 
L 	 orehensive trade agreement 

-r this year 
OUTIAX)K—He said his lour-

noyi to Poking and Moscow re- 1 L 
in movement ward net- 

j 	 understanding mutual cc 
o'et and pntnt.-.hy.pnlnt settle- 

!- 	 .,'nt of US. differences with 
he two Communist Oanta. The 

;hreat of global war has not 
n eat 

By 11111 Scott 

-j 	A masked gunman Thursday night shot and wounded a Sanford grocery 
store operator in a robbery attempt, but fled the scene empty-handed when the 
operator, his wife and daughter became involved in the melee. 

- Sanford police flet. Sgt. Eddie Hughes reported 
Flay bus Waddle, 13&W Market operator, located at 

OI%
1303 Sanford Avenue, was shot by a man wearing a P' ski-type face mask alter the intruder grabbed Mrs. 
Waddle for a shield and, with a .22 caliber pistol 
pointed at Waddle, demanded money. 

U l)et. Hughes stated Waddle's daughter grabbed 
10 money from a cash register and threw It at the 

robber as her father avanced on him. The man then 
6 fired two shots, the first striking Waddle on the 

breast bone and apparently ricocheting. 
The second shot from the man's pistol struck the 

fluorescent ceiling light, Hughes said. 
CLOG In the confusion the would-be robber escaped out 

of the store leaving the money lying on the floor. 
B John A. SpuoIskJ Waddle was removed to Seminole Memorial 

11pital for observation, but according to Detective 
Clarification. please. Hughes is in good condition. 
Ma 	Bell's 	,most 	popular A South Seminole robber achieved more success 

man-about-town", 	genial Boo 
than his Sanford counterpart Thursday night and 

Shedden, group manager for 
Sanford's Southern Bell Office took a total $65 from the Shop-N'-Go convenience 
used 	his 	favorite 	instrument store located on Howell Branch Road at Goldenrod. 

) 	- 	•last 	night. 	. 	not 	too 	many Deputy 	Robert 	Kunkler 	reported 	Joan 
minutes after our edition hit the Reynolds, 	store 	manager, 	said 	a 	man 	ap- 
streets. -' proximately six feet In height with dark wavy hair 

'Think you could spare a few and wearing a white shirt with blue stripes and a 
minutes and 	let 	inc 	explain golden cowboy-type belt buckle, pointed a .38 caliber 
anout those telephone rates you 
were 	discussing 	In 	your revolver at her and took the contents of a cash 
column" register and safe. 

So, early this a. m. I was duly I tie escapel on foot going west on Howell Branch 
informed and advised on bow Road. 
the phone company goes about 
setting 	Intrastate 	Rates, 	as 
opçx-wd to Interstate Rates. Detectives Nab Two 

For  A 	Robbery It's still only 35c to call from 
Sanford to Orlando. station— 
to—station. direct distance dialed. By 11111 SCOTT 
However, 	If 	you 	have 	an 
operatoraulst you, it's SSc, and Two men were arrested Thursday night by 

Shortest 
Criminal 
Docket 

F 

lot 	
0 

YOUNG TRAINMAN KILLED IN ACCIDENT 	 Juriri will a.' tr:iin 'n 
Monday from a venire jf 100 :u 

Lt. L. J. Kriz of the Seminole County Sheriff's 	pinned between this engine and a wall. Nobles. 	consider what is probably the  

Department reported Ronald RLhard Nobles, 	a hustler helper on the train, was riding on the 	shortest criminal docket in the 

19, of 2009 Holly Avenue in Sanford was killed 	front of engine. Kriz reported an autopsy will be 	P 
only four eases are dot-kettuui 

Instantly this morning when his body was 	perinrmel by Dr. G. V. Gamy. for triaL before Circuit Judge 
Ha-hart Muldrew in Courtroun' 
B. 

These truls include that it 

Mobile Home Developer henry King. charged wi th 
rusting an offless with 
;:ence to his person. Dav'tt 

H.inke, charged on a two count 
information with sate anti 
possession of j dangerous drug 
.me! Kenneth Cheuiver. charged Seeking Sites In Sanford with lewd and lascivious assault 
upon is female child in'! assault 

- 	........ 	 . 	 ......., with intent to commit ii felony 

J013. 1 yr Uustrr Mrs Joseph 
CUk3. 

Commander Crowder, 
Roland, RaIIlargeon and 
Eugene beine'rt received 
citation certificates for 
nwmberithlp from the Dt.ct. 18 
and the State 

Mrs Harry Snowdtir 
presented a money corsage 10 
Mrs. Clarser Ames a gut frois 
the Auxiliary Personal gift, 
were presented to Mrs. Hert 
SUE Wilson who assisted its a 

pianist, and to the insta1lin 
Conductress Ann Tcrrbo ut 
CueIbcrry. Mrs. Snowdon wos 
presented a reraisge by Past 
Pm Toni Job on behalf of tot 
Dist No. 18 Pm Mrs. Esther 
Jacobs of Casselberry. who was 
unable to attend. Mrs Reah 
Daviswas presented a Pith: 
Pm jewel by Mrs C1arut 
Ames a gift of Auziliary ,  

Commander Crowder uni 
presented a check of SZ.00 tu 
Pres. Davis for Post's buUdi:i. 
fund a gift from Ausiliar 

Memorial Post Servuut 
followed for deceased nuc;u-
hers, conducted by Chop 
Eugene Betnert with Re 
William E. Bennett of The First  
Baptist Church of DeBar). Mrs 
Bennett was a guest, other 
guests attending: were State Sr. 
Vice. Commander Mr. and Mrs 
Hollis Johnson of [.4JJ,selberr). 
State Jr. Vice. Corn. James 
Crahanu from Fort Meyers 
l)ut No. 18 Cont Jaci. Pctii o 
Ilunrwll. Mr. and Mrs. Hui-,t.  
Carter Past that No. 18 Com 
and Prt-s of Pine Hills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Aflebiech Past t)i.c. 
No lb Pres at Deland. Mr. and 
Mrs Adrian Fredenian Pm of 
DeBary Fire Aun, Mrs. Marge 
174 ch Pre' (if DcBar 
A.A.R.P., Mrs. Herb tSUI.i 
Wilson who was pianist fu.-
ceremonies. Many n:her 
rvprrsetthtl'rs fruti: Dist. .t 

18 Post and Austliar) eIrri 

present. A covered dish butte: 
was served before the servo'r 
to 130 guests 

from the pay station it 	b Seminole County detectives sergeants 	Tony n mu. sco-rr Arthur harris, zoning board development along take iiary tJJ 	me 	wun u 	AII,rty - 	 - 

CbtSlver 	is 	in cUSUidY 	in 

— - - Calangelo and Johnny Wright and each was chatrriusn, disclosed a second Boulevard in order to receive was brought into the City for 

charged with the armed robbery of four county Sanford Zoning and Planning mobile 	home 	firm 	was 	in financing for the development 
the 	160-acre 	Lake 	Mar) if 

SF'.iCtS. 
Zoning member 

federal prison. 
Also facing trial is mbemy 

Thus consultation even (•fl,J business firms, according to a news release from Board Thursday night deferredprocess of purchasing 26 acres 
of property along Nike Monroe LiiLitci ubaet%ed "I don't care whether Hughes. charged with uttering a 

my eyes to the fact that if I wait Sheriff .John Polk, consideration of mobile home 
zoning USC Within the city humus for 	ck'ueloping 	unto 	a 	mobile are 	speculating 	, 	not, forgery. 	Hughes, 	at 	hi-i 

a'aigmnent told the court he 
until 11 p. rn, as an example, I The men were identified as Elisha Partner, until the next board meeting, houiw park In the past the city manager In 

lutd 	expressed 	concern 	that 
that's 	not 	this 	board's dlii not know whether he wzuii 

could call Chicago and talk for 19 and Carl Neal, 22, both of Eatonville. but during a brief discussion, it l4nvel lftsner. city building 
for the 	had bII1 plans 	property 

ousiness," and he moved to set 
guilty 	of the offense or 	nut. 

one minute and It would only Both men are being held in the county jail In was disclosed that at least three official, also disclosed that a 
Changed "in the rnuttd!e of the 

a June l 	puolic hearing 
Plamiflif all he thu was place 

cost inc 25e lieu of total $12,500 bonds each on charges they mobile home developments are Leisure 	World 	Mobile 	Ilomuit' consutler the RI zoning 
in X tJfl ii check. 

I know what you're going to 
robbed Hudson Oil Company, 17-92 In Fern Park, wanting to locate within 	the development was also seeking - 

- 

say, "What can you say in 
njiute?" 

to. 

on May 30 of $60; Jacks Mini-Market, 17-92 in 
Longwood, on May 26 of $100; Kwick Stop Con- Which comes o ark 	. "talk 

city, 
City Manager W. K. Knowles 

to locate in Sanford. 
At the present tune the city Lion Ex hibit Is Cr iticiz ed disclosed that a large, modern no zoning foe mobile Wines 

Is cheap", if you're wilting to venience Store, 17-92, Casselberry of $ioo on May rnohttt' 	home 	concern 	would and except for those who were  
call someoody in (T'hicago after 25 and Ideal Gas Company In Forest City on May request annexation into tlut' city 'gramittfuitht'red'' 	tutu 	the 	Cut), 

wl:r 	I' \I.l 	h1E.hi, 	F'Li r. 	of 	zc'ra 	;des 	.u1 't 	. 	.'!'pht 	"ask 	ei D 	.in 
11 p. in. Got an) 	suggestions' 24 of to receive water anci Sewage IICW muunbile hotuucs tLIi e bet'n Al' a 	-,ut 	.mniimitl 	welfare 	iii i- .mnt'pesktr.s cuntinuca, he ULLI rvflL) 	eiLm :r 	s.. 

Seminole 	County 	Detective 	Raymond services, allowed to locate within vial inspected lion Country Sa- even though he asked that it ot Lion County general manager 

Parker Thursday arrested two North Orlando Knowles, while not reealing forth fart Thtursd.m) ar,J value away stopped a year ago. WUltiun tketlge told the Mtaj:u 

brothers on drug charges. the name of the concern, staled Tony Nn'huolsun, President of growling about the tourist at- fri il-situr to the curio shop. Herald the skins are purs-hascl 
"hot Talking aoout the 	lire", 

Incoming call 	tnfonncd ('buries Edward Kelly Jr., 20, and William city commission would be Jackman.Nicholsc'n 	Develop. 
iiient 	Company 	of 	Maitland, 

traction's facilities for the kings teased by Lion Co untry to Af. 
rican Art Curios Inc 	can buy a 

fruits 	dealers 	in 	rica. 	Th" Af 
Herald recently published jut  

slot)- which you first read of in Patrick 	Kelley, 	17, 	were 	each 	booked 	on approached with an annexation 
petition at the next muiceting. Thursday 	night 	appeared 

of the jungle. 
James hiedrick, field director 

, 

zebr.m skin for about $350. The article critical of 11w altrmactlt,si 
"your favorite" daily; aoout the possession 	of 	marijuana 	and 	possession 	of The city uulanager 	Uu(vd the before 	the 	itnin' 	(siarti 	to d Aurys Fund for or CeLm 	iui ( 	k'. hide of a small antelope, called 'Thirty five or Wzebras '.111 

Holiday Inn to oc oullt at the narcotic paraphernalia charges by Parker after request would be part of 	a dIScUSS 	his 	request 	for 	11.1 Anhiuialn, said he was particu- a sprtngbuk, can he had for strip several acres of caihu 
intersection of I-i and SR 436 in 
Altamonte

he stopped their car and In talking to tllefll planned 	unit 	development hiiiultiplt housing 	zoning for 	l Ian> critical of the lion cages. The sptutgbuk is South grazui4 land in no tune." It' 

noticed a sack under the front seat. i PUI)i 	package 	now 	being acres of property on lake Mary utnuis.iiet he plans to reconunenti .frlL A" nmtlonal animal. said. "Thinning ow' those her':.' 
It was Henri l.andwirth, 	-o- 

Further investigation disclosed eight sacks, processed for a 300 acme cons- HuuII'%'ard, tit,ut all be rebuilt. .t 	,n .jli coffee 	Liflc 	:il'urt. helps South 	irtcun farrumer'. 
owner with John Quinn and -. 	

- 	 -- , 	-- hinnilnn 	hnittes 	i.iI4t 	mobile  NichoLson, an ot(it'utl in the 	liee!rit-k said he will send Ut'-  

ANNOUNCING 
THE 

OPENING 
OF THE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SAN LAN DO 

MOTOR VEHICLE INSP 
STATION 

HRS: MWTFB:30-5.30 

TOES 11:00 - 7:00 

LOCATION: DOUGLAS AVE. CON. 
NECTSSR436&5R434& IS PAR. 
ALLEL TO & WEST OF 1.4. MVI 
SlAT ION IS 1 ,% MILE SOUTH OF 
SR 434 & 1 1,7 MILES NORTH OF 
5R436. 	

SANFORD 

SR 43' 

MVI •--- u 

In 
4 
-J 
C, 

0 
SR 436 	C 

pipe  Astronaut John Glenn who was 	H containing marijuana and a corn-coo 	-"--.-' ............- -  

inviting us to attend the official 	used for smoking the drug. 	
home devcloinuut'nt in is lust is Lake Mary Estates dci eloi. ta 	uUcwn to Lion ('ciwutri 

ground-ozeaking on Thursday, 	The younger Kelley was also charged with 	
culled 11w Wiiliuiiiis 1irowrty, uuient if single and mnulttlule officials later this week ceo- 
located on the east sutic of l7•92 family tutUilt's, advised his i. turning contlitioni he found at SUMMER  S June 8.. . on the site at 11:30 a. 	entering a dwelling house at 5 Algiers Avenue In 	south, arid acrois the Iutgtw.uiy cotuupamuy needed multiple 	the 6411..mcrc ct'uuuiuercual wihi- 

rn North Orlando on April 15. 	 from the hidden Lake i'W) 	tiii1y 	or 	aputrtuiient 	life attraction which has come 

______
USED Landwirth enthused about the 

) 	4 fu-story edifice which will 	
iuish'r ft' in recent weeks. 

Singling out the sale o f wild 

swinunlng pool. convention hall Garribling Trial 	 - 	
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